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41—Houses 

Wednesday, June 4, lflS 

fl—Houses (Jurnished 

rerr(uil 	Cnt',l tv if and air.  
very Ow(4, parti.tiIy lurni%hCd. 
1773M9, Sanford Ave 

3 PeOroom house. Winter Springs 
AvilAbIC June 10 $160 month. 
IltO 11arfliQ(' bond 110 SIll ittec 
630 

33-4iouses Furnished 

I .Or Mary 	BR turn- shed. utilities 
i'd e xcept nas $160 Adults No 
pets 317 3930 

------ 	 . 	I 

79—Trucks-Trailers 	
I 

I 

Fora I 100 10~ Air, Mover 

	 1E 

.4 

80-Autos for Sale 

This Is our 151h year at Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels Thanks to you, our 
customers 332 5757 

43—Lots-Acreage 

OrangeCily UlueSprings 

5 A WOODED 

Horse Trailer 112.500 10 pd. down 
MID FLORIDA REALTY. Inc. 

$3.1 7710 

Beautiful S acres, paved ro,, trees, 
clean flowing stream horsei O.K. 
Terry Realty. REALTOR, 62$ 
0711 

CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR 
631 6777 

B • owner 3 HR. I bath, big corner R ; 
beautiful oaks,  new carpet. 

fenced back yard, and much more. 
For details. 'all 377 0375 from 4 to 
S or 327 7539 eve's 

p 1:1 5-Evening I4er9Id Sanford, Fl. 

I 
31—Apa,lments Furnished 

! BaChPIAP 	rlean apartment 	Corn 

1. Offaly furnished. I' 	miles from 
d0Wntn Sanforg 	3221316; In 

" I -" 
$6,, 

- 
'jAPfhtN& 	A 	GARAGE 	SALE 

DON'T 	FORGET 	TO 	AD 
VEPTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 
ci Acsic ItO ADS 	377 7611 

I 
- 

cronrn ai' lame ro 	Nicely 'cly 
fUrflèShNl 	flr' 	Frillodeled 	Like 
new 	71$ W. is? St 	S130  

AVALON APARTMENTS 
• ADULTS. NO PETS 

6&-Horses 

71e11 trained Pony, and lack. necx 

rein $15 or best ctfer Richard 
Cruger, ifl 0144 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

ORMIY'S E 16 Sanford 321 1733 

Con,rrerclal Zoned 7 BR. office 

41—Houses 

Tired of High Rent? 

NFW CONCRETE BLOCK HOMES 
linancea by Farmers Home Ad 
mInIstrallon to quaiilied buyers 
with no down payment Why rent 

when you can buy for less?  
Lane Bradford 

Rca Real Estate Broker 

901 775 dtW 

Fve' 305 131 S139 667 6051 

I arqe lot. QUICI nc'içIiborhoOd, 3 
bedroom home Owner will take 
down payment and hold mortgage 
on $11100 or pay loqui ty, assume 

- 111.700 lfl 193$ 

c*0I-, 	busy 	slrrit. 	low 	down. PLAN 10 BUILD' 
$14,950. Acre Really, REALTOR, Look at this beautiful Shided lot on 
373 7750. South edge of Lake Crystal, 16.500 

GE? THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR Harold Hall Realty 
/i FRACTION OF THEIR COST 

ROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 26065 Hwy. 17.92 
REALTOR 373 5711 

- 	Get 'Em While * 
Merchandise 

* They're Hot! 
* - -- -- -- 	- - - --- 

N'whcuseslna rural arN No down 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
-- -- - - payment, monthly payments less 

than rent Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers 	(l to see it WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
YOU qualify! BUY - SELL - 	TRADE 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 311 3hE FfrstSt 	 3775673 

Peg Real Estate Broker I 
501W. lit St 

lawn Mowers. We Sell The Best & 

373 6061, 323 0517 Eves 
Service The Rest 	Western Auto 
301W 	1sf St. 

By Owner r 3 BR. 1 bath home on lots Flea 	Market, 	Sat 	P. 	Sun 	Free one 	city 	block 	deep 	12 	Citrus tabJes Stan'S Aurtion. Hwy 46 W frees, garden, well & pump, large Sanford utility shed. 	Adjacent to wondeil 
i 	city 	park 	13% °" 

.: 	'-- _., 	. 	* --'— 3',?.r, . 	..: '' 	' 
aSsume Mfg" at 	l.h per mo 323 eeat 	pump. 	Package 	unit 	for I 
6.59(1 	'IIPC 

-. 	
---- -----..------- 

central system 	hew 1350 	323 
1 	43N 

TAFFLR REALTY barge spe healer, complete, 	170 
Peg Real Estate Broker gal fuel tank. Gauge & new Smoke 
110 E 	25th St 	377 6655 stack. Two GE 	Air conditioners 

- 

By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, I year 
150 & 7.000 STIJ 	372 3553 

old, 	large 	family 	room 	with 
MAITL AND FLEA MART fireplace, very large lot almst 1 

1941 Hwy Il 92 Open Sal & Sun 9.5 acre. Idyllwllde Section 	373 946P 
53$ 7970 

55-Boats .& Accessories 

1973 F vintudt'. I?' p i%tiiIj boat with 
6 HP ivinrucle motor Fiberglass. 
Wit well. S695 Call Don Pope, 377 
1651 1)ratr 

ROBSON MARINE 
7927 Hwy 1797 

377 5961 

60—Off i ceSupplies 

Used office furniture 

Wood or steel d*-'.ks (i''i'utye desk 
& chairs, secretarial desk & 
chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as Is Cash and Carry 

740 LI'S 
Caselberry, 17 97. $30 1706 116W 7fld5t SrWirl,Q Is "Move outside time" Get SANFORD 	7 bedroom home with 

patio and lawn Iumnture at a good den, 	carpetina 	Vacant. 	move 
Furr. 	or urifurn 	ApIs . large I & 2 Price 	React the Classified Ads right in with QOOd terms SIB—S00 

t'elronrns. 	carpeted, 	or 	con WE TAKE TRADES 
ditiOned No pets Moderate rent 7 Bedroom, fenced yard $ANF3PL 	ibedrooms. Ui baths. 
lfl 1110 1175 ma Adults pre4erred central heat anti air Fenced back 

ii SO S4 or 372 6620 
rd Will dicker or swap 121.500 

Monthly Rentals Available - 

SflS 	$1S0- Color TV 7 	BedroomS. 	7 	baths 	(Ofl1'lCtCiy 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 

G J:.t. IIY INN 	NORTH furnished 	A ir 	(Oncli on 	%I SO 

I 	4 f 	(,&J 	11 	I 	%'Ci 12363S3 	RE Ai 1OP 	64S 113) 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Move Into 	New Home 

31A—Duplexes 
- '1 N 	Oak, S.intorfl For $120  

(troOrr% 	s i'refr,reJ 	$30 
lIllfla 	C4 v.)?)SSri. e Pamrnts 	less 	than rent 	Buyers 

Week 	Furnished or unfurnished 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE from 	II 	thru 	retirement 	Must 

323 5654 	327 6620 quality- 	Excellent 	investment 

- 34-Wbt le Homes 
- 

Your Questions can be answered. 
Contact us  OFLIONA- 	New Duple', Furn or 

unturn 	Drapes. 	Water 	Lawn JOHNNY WALYER 
('are 	373 1828 or furnished, 	air REALESTATE INC 

t—. Off GENERALtUl1 1 	"edrooms. 	family 	room. 	2 deposit, $125 mo 332 5939 	I 322 4457 N-CtrCiOrn 	arArt 	(p 	iccw, --.-------------------"----- 
t WE c IVA 1E1V19 • a'' 	3)) 	S.t.j 

STOP AND THINK A Mt'4U'T 	It 
Adult 	n;*,Ie 	home 	v'.I4r,. 	under 

	

large shad 	oaks on tht 	,cen.c 
- 

You can get a fair price when you 
CliStlfipct 	Ads 	it dr 	I 	-ork WekIJI 	Modern clean interiors. I advertise your "don't needs" In 

three Woutctri! ti- ari frcm $110 SMI W of Sanford, 172 the Want Ads 
4470 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
• , 

— 
 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 

n stro m  Ste Carpeted 	3 	bedroom. 	I 	. 	bath. 
fast results at a low cost 	Try one 

tchen eQupt"d. uyitral r'rat & 
todayi Phone 332 7611 or 631 9993 

fentea yard, SltOmo 3129739 	1 Real Estate 
. Realty . 4 Bedroom. U, bath, new capet 

oaraoe. close to Schools 	373 0257 
-- 

______ 	_______________ 

332 4136 
36-Resort Property 

"SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER ' 

LAKE MARV 	Neat as a pin! 2 
3 	Frdroorrs 	'. 

bedroom, 1', baths with paneled err locAlion Hutchison Ocean front Apartments, family room, central heat and air .  
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 339 	S.Atlantic 	Ave, 	Daytona 171 900 

Beach 	Call 377 1056 
fl ?i 	OAk 	Sanford - 	• MAYFAIR 	i bciro. 2 baths, 

327 7114 03V.3;3 0485 e 	C 41 	44jses large family room, carpet 139.500 
bROKER 	 ASSOCIATE . 

COUNTY-- Beautiful country home 

	

(,,sti 	
- 

- 
	 67th Year, No. 247--Thursday, June 5, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

For Your jutik(,,rs 
3719136 

1966 (,ala.Ie 500 6 cylritler, 
auto tranmissiofl 1961 Galap 
500 $cylincler. auto transmissni 	 . 	 ' 	_.. 

Roth good cond 	 66 itiOn 373 36 	 •' 	 - 	 -- 	 ____ 

Auto PS, Fin, $7.000 milei Local 	 ) 
privalrovifner Factory%lock Bot) 	

- .~ 	"I 

- 	 ____ 	

I 
Law Bre c Den i e ; 

	

U'73 Dodge Dart Custom, 1 door 	 .'j 	 1J'J 

I 	

h 
 Loaded. Asumc loan 372 $701 	 r3 5 

	

Cheap Jeep 1964 CJ S 4 *heel drive, 	

I 	

_=-% - 

 

	

, 	 - 	 -~ - -.. 	 Death Th reats To I d I-- 
1971 Dodge Challenger 

- 	 -
- 	 . 	 _____ 	 '- 	 I 

Radio. Heater, Afl',Po*rr. 	
I l''''': -- 	 By DONNA F.STE.S 	proof of intent to violate the law came to his home that "threats my responsibilities and had 

'a 	e P 	 A 	 . 	___________ 	
' 	

Herald Staff Writer 	and that the persons involved were being made against my the situation in hand," Keller 
PtkUpAbOnclonrdCas 	 .. 	 . . ' 	 _________ 	 jF"' 	' ' 	

' , ' 

I 	 knew wttat they were doing was life, 	 said. 
FqEE 
 )?21671 	 , 	 f 	 ___________ 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	, 	 . 	

I1ONGWOOD — Four city wrong. 	
, 	, 	 . 	

- 	 .- .; , 

- 	 , 	
•. 	Vi' 	fI4 	an at- 	 • 	

,, 	 nnher 	r i',e 	 .1 

.a-V,' 	 . :~j 	 N%WV7-.Y- 	 - I tern to 	
Iler-ringsaidhe has alwc)s I 	ou1dnt be killed, Just any law There was nothing 

completely loaded. low rnileiai.q 	 ?IV" 	X , 
- -i 	 1, 	

, . 	_ 	- 	 - 	-.- 	

I'$ - 

	 been concerned with violation maimed for hfe," he said. 	distwsed. I simpiv gave a 	I .--I-- - - 	- . m. I 	

- 	
~ 	_ 	 - ~44f  - 14 	---- - 	

. I 	. 	-.~- 	 -  , ; 	-- 	

- 	

- 

	

repmt to them nn what I had 	1 i 	. 

WE FINANCE 	 ,'

I 	
. r~  1,14: X 	 ~ =~ 	 I 	 - aga 	 planned," said Councilman 

- 

-
... I . 	* 
	;:.. _ 	 - 	

' 	 puiiit dLpdrtmcnt isis in 	
1 

rInlplJi!it The cml) thing I do dread 	or", ' KeI'er S.abl 

V 

I 	 , ff * -4'4~ 1 4t, I - 	I A i kALA 1. a 	11 	 , - ~ ji~,r-' 	'. ,~-- 	 vestigating threats made 	 sneak attack. I won't fail to go 	"There was no meeting - iw A i! L,~-A - 1" 

 

	

. 	. 	
. 	

irust Council Chairman J.R. vestigation is unJer way 
	

any place I need to go. People 
- 	 cause possible harm, he said, I i. 7.6 

	 I • 
, 

	 Grant's life last night 	adding no statements would 	like that hasen't an guts n A Scott."We were all con- 

TOCplflOItPU'L (III. J 	 ", 	,4I'•t,;;1 	 4_ 	

" 	 I' 	State Attorney Abbott issued by either of his offices anyway. cerned Mr. Grant had been up 
1'. 	 r 4 	 ,,, ' "-"'-'-_ 	

- 	
Herring declined to make any 	In separate interviews with 	"They are not scaring me, all night Monday night 

	

* * * 	 - \f' 	q, , 	
, 	 . 

. 	 9j 	 I - I statement from his Titusville the officials involved, all told whether they meant to or not. If checking back and Forth bet. 
- . 	 -. 	. 	 T 

office on whether complaints The Herald they were on they will just come out in 	ween the fire department aM 

NO IP1l I (41 3 	) I ) I 	 - 	'! p*qr 4 	 \ .., 	

..: 	 i had been filed with his Seminole separate missions to the police open and fight Ill fight them," police department, making 
- 	

, 	
J ' 	y'

MMrl
' "t ; County courthouse office department to get Information the white haired, 6O-year.ld sure ever'ttung was all right. 

	

* * * 	 ,. 	 .--. 	
. 	J' . 	 X ! 	, L " ' • 

	 i charging the Longwood of. from Keller on the status of 	council chairman said. 	Our only interest was whether 
,,' 	

'-.. 	 t /'yj., '' 	
'- 	 ficials,Inarncctingyestcrday 	.i • 	c' 	.1 	• 	 the people of Longwood were NA IC) 	M J 	

". 	 . 	 %• __ - , . 	, 	 ' 	 U 	 ,,?" 	I 	 volunteer ILI u9,..rt.flen.. 	
Keller 	.4 

76005 (In (H "A'i ()II) 	 I 	I 	 - 	 morning, attempted to violate 	 eer said uuthi5 morning a protected. Keller assuredus the 
- 	 - 	 ' .,,.1 .t'4. 	. 	 - ... . . 	 ,, 	 . 	 si.. 	..i..,.,. t.... 	 . 	,,, 	 - 	 -, , 	 eomnlete renort will be made ,',rnhl..me we 	k.ln,, hiL,.n 

68-Wanted to Buy 
- 62-Ldwn-Garden 

-- 
L et me MOW or TILL your lot and or 

oarden spnt Floyd Freer, 
322 5191 

37.5 Precise timed released plant 
food GardenLand, 140OW 151 St 
373 6.630 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's C,a"rlen Center 
601 Celery Aii' Sanford 

.'.an$rcl t wi, used office furniture 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry. Hey. 17 97 530 1206 

We Buy Furniture 

DAVIS' 373 vJ;Q 

CASH 322.4132 

used furniture, ii Øpl .lrIC ('S. 
11%, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 ilemns 
Irry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Pent  filue Luvlrr I ICCI(l1 (,irpi't 
Sarrpooer fr only 411 5') Pt" ct. 

76—Autc Parts 

,,flC'i 	ijllti •':' '.i I 

exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 

Largc Flea Mi".' 

Open Saturday & Sunday. 9to5 p m 
Tables & permanent booths 
available All under Cover. 
Located Ii miles east of I Ion SR 
AS. Sanford at Stan's Aucton 337 
9119 

_______ _______ nfd A' 11(19 Saor 

5-Pe1sSuppIies 
-- 	 - - 	 - 78-4WJ1D1'cyck3 
ICHOOL FOR DOGS -' 	 -. 

10I Honda CO 200 Pull backs. sissy 
All Breeds I Ds(ountt) bar with pads, crash bars. 322 7219 

IC 	obedience 	and profitcllon before 3 
slning 	Problem 	solving 	dog  
ychology 	1 775 0111310 1971 Honda EisinoreMT 250 

1650 
, TRAININç IN YOUR HOME CalI)fl 0691 
lusebreaking, 	Obedience, 
'otection 	 -. ATC9O,)wheelHonda 

77!';' ,t(,r I 

After 6.332 751$ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3166 

Junk. Trash Hauled Away 
18 Pick up Load 

S626306 --  

Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available Bud Cabe4I. 3228057 
anytime 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Lot Rent From $55 

Best lot selection 
stow aai1abIe in 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 

display 

SANFORDI 

I'OOL 	31W 	2 bath, large Florida Custom built brick home on 	13 
room, cent 	heat of ai r, 1.39,700. acres with your own lake! Lo.ded 

with extras 	1110.000 
DOWNTOWN - 7 BR, I bath homes 

AS lOw aS 110.500 322-2420 Anytime 
WITT REALTY 

Your MLS Agency 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

91419S Myrtle Ave, Sanford REALTORS 	 2565 Park Dr. 
Phone 321 0610 332774 

Tee P4 Green, racellent condition,) 
Owner will sell or rent with option to BR. Ili baths, living rm. family 

buy. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, garage. rm • central 	heat air. carpeting, 
1. years old. 173.400 	323 7191 	- above around pool,fenced back 

Ii 

yard 8 ,. owner 321 0577 after 6 

.—fenpva 
'araens 

Luxury Patio 
Apartments 

STUDIO 1.2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM $1 35 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322.2090 

51--Household Goods 

Anniversary Sate All Month Bassett 
dresser. $45. Maple CflC5l of 
drawers, $25. old school desk, 16. 
full sl:e mattress, 110. rocker. 
$12 50; twin bedroom, complete, 
$951 round coffee table, $10, tea 
cart. 110, Blonde Mahogany 
double pedestal table and I chairs. 
sofa. $30 Kulp Decorators, 109 W 
lit St 332 fliS 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
1974 Singer Zig Zoo with cabinet. 
cash price of $61 or I payments of 
11 50 Golden Touch 'n Sow. $75 

Se', At 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

507 East 15$ $t , Downtown 
7739111 Ev5lø 1146 

52-Appliances 

Kenmore portable dishwasher, with 
wooden cutting surface. 3 cycle 
Sani temperature. Avocado color 
1150 3233791 

Looking for garden equipment' 
Read today's classified ads for 
good buys 	 - 

f RRIAGE 
a. 	

COVE 
s1ate Rd. 427, 2.3 
miles east cf 17-. 

Pb. Sanford 305) 3234164 

	

111. 
I Orlando t 305) *34-219 	— 

7Viariners 	 LOOK 

Ullge WHY PAY 
..)' 	SECURITY DEPOSIT? 

Here you don't... 
Pay 1st Month's Rent 

and Move In. 

Funished or Unfurnished 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 

Hwy. 17.2, Sanford 	3231670 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W lit St 	 372 $oIl 

mnerciaI Properties 

Homes, Lots 

And 

Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

W, Garnett White 

Broker, 107 W Commercial 
Sanford 372 7551 

3 bedroom, 1' bath on corner lot, 
118.900 Existing, 116.500. 7 pct 
Mfg 323 5602 

— Jim Hunt Realty 
7571 Park Or 	 3322111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 
1229224 	3270611 	3773991 

4 BPS . 7 full baths, family room If 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
377 1047 

By owr.''r, like new. 2 Bedrooms. 
Fla. room, detached garage, 
fenced yard 119.000 3776399 or 
323 951$ 

Sanford. By Owner. 3 OR, 2 bath, 
air, carpet. garage. Screened 
porch 7 yes old. $76,900. 333 6637 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE-
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLAS1FIED AD NOW, 
Call 3777611 on 531 9993 

Sanford For Sale or Rent 3 
bedroOms. 7 baths, central heat. 
window air, Zoned commercial. 
Low Down 321 0077; 323 6515 

Loch Arbor. lakefront,) BR. 7 bathS. 
den, heal air, garage 119.950. 
Acre Realty REALTOR. 323 7750. 

THE TIME IS RIPE 
For selling, buying, moving. Beat 

thC rush Nice) bedroom. I, bath 
with family room Brick, only 4 
Years old Fenced yard. 177.700. 
373 9410 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

42-bile Homes 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 
plete set up. I'll save you money. 
Licensed Orlando 273 5170 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

I01iSS' mobile home, excellent 
condition, nicely furnished, 
central heat, air conditioner. 2 
bedroom. 1 bath. 12.700 or best 
offer 3725136; after 7, 3730117. 
ask for Mrs Baggerly Available 
July I 

Come we the latest in luxury family 
living, the all new 741'aôI' Glen 
brook 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlanctc. Drive 
Sanford 371 5700 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. secv 1J1L1Ii 
Ice. used machifles 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 FRONT EN D 	tiiP 

— 	 ALIGNMENT 
Set To Factory Specs By 

53-TV-Radio Stereo 

COLOR TV, $11 9SMONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

64.4 1006 Certified Trained Mechanics. 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS -----. 

54—Ga ra ge Sa les 
OF CARS 

666 

Garage Sale 
Sat &Sun Winter Springs 

7) 14 Edgemon 

- Yard Sale' 9 till' Thum. 	and Fri 
Mist 	Items 	107 Tangerine Of 

) 
- I 

11,.. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ ' 

Pavenna Park, Sanford 	377 3021 

Carport Sale' 	Fri 	& 	Sal 	Clothes. 
furniture. trxils, tonic 	n"s.c 	7111 

P4lohlawn 	3116975 ____ ,"i? 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	- 

55-Boats & Accessories I. JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
I 

19' Cabin Cruiser 	Will trade for hIll' I 
model motorcycle on 	omp,ict car 
Of e'oual value 	91 19?) Air Conditioning 	Investigators 

If 
Paint & Body Work 

ii' Courtney boat, 35 HP engine & 

lfailff, 	5350 	373 8691 after 	1 30 
Central 	Pii-,,t 	7,. 	Am 	I 	)ri(I.tonm.13 	- ''p,i(. t,t 	ci ltPdl 	(Sondel 

For 	Ire.' 	t'%t,rr%dt,'5, 	tIl 	Carl 
'('. 	" 	. 	''r.,i tt'e r,-.t 	now 	I f , 	It 

lP4VF ST lC,AT 1074', 	I.Lt 	I YPI S 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	372 	 P4 373 O'lC"3 	37) ur 

best 	I ipert r'in 	6. 	u'i, 	.' '. 
7)6 7Y17 21' Critchtleld Cruiser. 160 Inboard 1771 

after 	' ' 	 in 
outboard power 	Ideal for family — Pkl 	tip P. delivery 

camping, skiing. 	& fishing Land Clewiig It's like pennies from bcàyfl whet 	-- MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
SIll or 1770771 yOu 	sell 	"Don't 	Nerds" 	with 	.1 	APT 	Al it Pl(, 	AND cdl A(4 I t, wart ,i1 

Alt types lnt 	& ,Icrr,sg' tlearrmi 	We 

WIN T F P 	IT E P.S S. 	SC I L 
"DON'T P4EtD," FAST WITH A 

Moving? Why Not Live 	

I 

in antorus rinest 

Established Residential Area? 

HOME SITE 
Beautiful wooded lot. ISO' s 175, nice 

area, 17.000 

Kish Real Estate 
LAWAPIA KISPI 

r11 
3201 S F ,en,'h Ave.321 0041 

Beautiful Country Acreage 
7 Ai' rev era, Iaria t4',uC ( Jetifed  

property, deep well Florida 
living 

(all Ken Sàrwlri 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC 

377 6457 After Mrs 332 7111 

P. ACRE RANCHETTE3 BED 
ROOMS. 2 BATHS. BETTER 
THAN NEW HOME 111.500 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

fl71991 	 19195 French 
3777)71,332 1196, 3fl 1914 

332 1959, 332 1161 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

372 7611 

$2,000 Cash Rebate 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 7 bath home 
with natural Stone front. 
Professionally derorated and 10 a 
great neighborhood, large lot with 
privacy fence Assume present 
Mortgage Save 1.5% 

Hornesites 

Riverfront- Welilva. $11,100. 
'4's 110' lot- Sanford. 13.200 

15'xi3O' lot fenced- Sanford, 13,000 

CaUart Real Estate 
REAL 'TOP 3777i9$ 

swim or Fish 
Sar$.ing clean. 3 bessoams, 2 bath. 

lakefront home central heat and 
aIr, trees. and other extras, 
111.000 

Reduced to Settle Estate 
Home on lake. lovely living room, 3 

bedrooms. 7 baths. 
177.500 

Sacdfice 
Convev'ent to stor es, churches. 

n.aicr PkjhwA. I'm) bedroom, 
I' . baths. carpeled #,,th central 
heat and air. 

Country Breeze 
5 1r' %h.,dpd arms *th neat 3 

t*droon. 2 bath mobile home. 
$27,500 Owner financed 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

317 1301.7610 Hiawatha Ave at 11 92 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 3326173 

'Iti 

A LItTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN 
T 	THAT ' S A CLASSIFIED AD' 

I Prirorims, I., bath home big lot. 
v?li,'led iica I'.t Mortgage $177 
n.ontPily 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 172 7174 	EveS 373 0415 

Broker 	 Associate 

THEV *57e PEOPLE 

R0 gew6od c tCms 

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 
4sil.76 Off Your Wilitists Each Month. All We Ask Is That 
*You Qualfy For A 12 Mos. Lease. 

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
APARTMENTS 

25$ORIDGEWOOD AVE. 

SANFORD.FLA,'_______ 
323-4420 

4 

9dgwitde 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
eC(03e to everything ye' away from it clii 
aLarge wooded lots • Stre2t lights 

Paved streets •Sewers Sidewalks 

76 year MorIa9Is - $ pO.,lowa. 
at Conventional 

-- ilFl--71 a ALM32  
CONSTRUCflON -- 

21) W. 25th Sanford, Fla. 

MditIons 	Call for Appt. 322-3103 	Remodelin1, 

- Beauty Care have lop soil, fill dir?, clay, and WANT AD Phone 372 2611 or Ill 
shell available 	Please call night a frervilv 	Ad v ,% :)f 	*11 
or day. 371 3953 he ir) 	V ol)  

TOWE141 81,AUTY SALON ___________________________ 
(formerly Harrrtts Ilt',iuty Plooki FSTFRSOPi LAND CLEARING Do., 

Work 	F Ill dirt, top soil 	372 594) 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE CR,A Rackhoe Service 

i 

APT BROWN P1 ST (OPilWOt 

ROISTERED WITH VALUES 
7567 Park 

F ROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD I ,intl 	raring 	fill 	dirt, 	clay, 	rock 
(CL UP.tPiS All kinds of digg ing 	House trail 

_ 'r 	stored and moved 3779117 or Pet Care 
'PICIAL 	Permanent Wave, $10 -II 	I 

ASk for "Glen" Bernice's Beauty 
Land Maintenance 

P1. 1 	k 1.1 	I NN 
Sa lon. 7635 Sanford Ave 332 393 6 Boarding & Grooming 

?,'(',srrl 	F)'. 	fkmli, 	?m 	,i,QIp Ph 377 1057 
- 

Don't  need!" Serve a useful purpose C tislori 	f. aV 	1ileri, 	I., 	u' In 	the 	Herald 	ClaSStle'ct 	.l) 	.li'i 
again wheti via sell them with a i le,lrirrn 	377 $177 alter 	5 hlk arid whte arid read 	ill ... i' 
Classified Ar' from the Herald 
Call us todayi 	D.in't 	J:o,t 	Jul Lawn Ctire 11.11 	372 ?AlI 	rim 	11 çW 	1. 	. 

Pressure Cleaning 
I! 	I)-.'. 	((it 	',',',,rt 	Ad LII'S LAWN MANILUWIPIG A &A ill APi'. At 

Complete Lawn Cart 	and 	Land 	I 
371 3757 

i 	,tm 	.' 	nm".' 	,.-. t 	1r,1r, 	, 

Home Improvements Icaping 
I i 1;' 	: 	,.i.S 

RUDDY'S IIOMIIMPROVEMEIIIT 
ruminate the high cos t of watering 

your 	awn 	We install speinkl'r 
I Jtiil ty Buildings 

ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
ft%tCmS of the most rie'so,he 

AND REPAIRS. 377 113$ rates in fIve area 	Free estimates 
nun 	iii It y 	Ru l;lr'g% 	I%( I'd 

Peaistered with lIve Stjle as Class A Southern Lawn Service 	377 9597, 
'0(3 	floor, 	delivery, 	'nt.la',on 
Wal'y Will tI Orlando 	7911 477 

Contractor 	IfOme'. 	Additicr, -- 

$1C 5177 of *96 $111 (Vt'S --s Need your gros

360SI 

'cull Frompt 80(11 Well Drilling 
I. sn.all Classified Ad brings big d,'Nndent Wrvlce 17 and up. 377 

return's Try one and see Cdi? 3.2 9597; 373 6050 

. 	' 

'.%'F.t 	I 	S 	FlInt L 	t) 	'Il','l'. 
7611 or 831 9993. SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

BIll's lawn Serv.ce All fypr's and sites 
Cdrpentry. Remodeling, Additions, Mowinn, F ctglng Fr. 	Estimates w.- repair .irwl srrvci' 

Cittomn Wr,rk 	lit t'nsr'nJ 	Bonded 3?) 	1551 1 INli Mi.CHINE B. 
Fre 	t''ltp,nalr 	lit  SUPPLY CO 

lndst 

Lt Your Business Dial 32226 319993 

- __l 

lIla 	Otto — 

W 

I C ,. 

* 
— 

- 

1*0  bh,k 	FW#O# Ave 

L. 

- 
-- . 	!If :t1;i.. 	 . 	usv WiiiiiIV Idw. 	 111 aUOlIiOfl (irafli, tills 

by himself and a city police 	re;!" 
D7! 	 ______ 	 - 	

'" 	 ,. 	 ikrrlrl,' s.iicl if tmplaint. 	lfl((fllfl said 	
in sure t ere officer on the threats against 

- 	
,',. 	 ' 	 ' - 

	 had been filed against Mayor are some sho would 
like to Grant We don't want to fool 	L.onrtann said cacti person at 

prosecute me for anything. 

 

	

_____
* AMP 	James R. IA)rmann, Grant and 	 nd with something like the meeting was fulrifling his 

	

;]. 	 ' 	 - 	.' 	 " 	 - 	 Counctim in LI A Scott for a Keller reported to us on the 
arou 
this he 	d 	 responsibilities, noting he is the 

Ti -. 	 . 	
' 	 meeting they held at the police meeting of the , volunteer 	 ryor, Grant is the council 

.-'4t , 	 ' 	- " 	 •' '' - 
" 	

station with Public Safety ft"emen Tuesday night. 	Keller said the three officials chairman and Scott is c1uir. 
1. 	 • Director Doug Keller, no in. 	When I arrived at the police called on him yesterday to find man of the council police and 

-. 
or . - Formation would be released department, Mr. Scott was the outcome of the meeting of Fire department committees. 

'I, &' 	 "
". 	 until an investigation had been already there. As I got to the the volunteers Tuesday night. 

- 	 ' 	

, 	completed. 	 police department, Mayor "They wanted to know If the 	Lormarin was appalled that 

CHILD DIES 	A small child died in an early morning house fire at 115 Lake Destiny Trail, Spring Lake Hills, In 	
The state attorney for the 18th Lorrnann was arriving behind city now has adequate lire threats had been made against 

mc" Grant said 	 protection. 	 Grant's life, "I'd like to find out 
southsi est Seminole County. Forest City firemen Indicated the blaze was caused by a short in a small judicial circuit Seminole 	' 	 - 	 the Identity of those making 

IN HOUSE FIRE 	Ian and that damage was confined to the baby's room. The child's crib can be seen at left after it was Brevard Counties said sue- 	Grant said he received calls 	"1 told them the volunteers threats and see that legal action 
hauled to safety by firemen. See story on Page 2-A. 	 cemful prosecution for violation from two citizens last night and were back and that 1, as pubfic is taken against them." Lor- 

of the sunshine law requires a report from a friend who safety director, was fulfilling mann said. 

111 	

0 0 	 0 0 	 0 	

*ted In U.S. Report I 	Officials Work'il ng On Def iciencies Ci 
By El) PRICK M. 	officials raps the system in five School has never been "ef- are black, while faculty at would 	have 	promoted "possible discrimination in the 	The Herald reported last County. 
Herald SWI Wrftff 	rnajor are". 	 fectively desegregated." Only seven schools varies from that desegregation of Seminole hiring of teadws and ad- month uut the report would rap 	However, Gatchel says 

Layer promised the board 14 white students attend the ratio. The schools mentioned County schools," the report mlnlstrative personnel." 	the ratio of black to white Seminole County advertises in 
.drol ,ticIala today are last night he will have facility, along i1th 307 t4acks. are Spring Lake, league, notet 	, 	 The report says statistics educators in the county. At that nationwide publications, 

busy attern UP to coffied recoinmendaTiMs It.! board 	The ret ril-cominends tuskawitla, L*evlew, Hower. 	i Ve believe that, in the submAted by do district reveal 	 seeking ppo 	 time, both Layer and Stewart 	 to recruit black 
major areas of ileficlendes In members b1fore a ipii Is Seminole County develop a Rosenwald. Goldsboro and future, the cwt and parties a "gnfficant decrease in the Gatche!, the school system's teachers, And Layer told board 
the SeInlI'olc County school mailed, back to Washington. "plan"todesegregilte Midway Midway. 	 should be notified of the board's percentage of full-time black chief of personnel, said oflicials members Last night this in- 

~ 	 system as outhried in a scathing Seminole Covnty has 20 days tu Thirdly, thif -report scores 	A fourth criticism says plans for construction and zone classroom teachers from the here actively seek to recruit formation wil.1 be forwarded to 
report issued by the U.S. answer the allegations by assignment of faculty among "construction pollcie of the adjustments or school closings, 1970-71 school year to the qualified black teachers. 	Washington to appease the 
JUStICe Department. 	 justice official& 	 various schools. "Faculty has School Board have not anti that those plans should be current year. 	 Layer s's blacks who are Ju.itice Department. 
Although School Supt. Bud 	In addition to recommending continued to be assigned on a prompted the desegregation of approved by the court prior to 	"Whde there has been a small qualified to teach accept 	IMough the board didn't get 

Layer told the school board the board not bus Rosenwald racial basis," the report says. the scholl system." 	 implementation," the letter increase in the number of black higher-paying jobs in the into the report last night, board 
recommendations are not a children past three schools en 	As an example, the report 	"A review of School Board .c.avs, 	 teachers during that time, there private sector, rather than members indicated It will be a 
"bad mark" on the school route to Casselbierry, the report says 13 per cent of the district's minutes reveals no alternate 	A final issue reviewed by has been an increase of over 460 accept the $7,800 salary paid prime topic during upcoming 
system, the letter from justice says Midway Elementary Full-time classroom teachers school construction plans which Justice officials revealed a white teachers." 	 beginning teachers in Seminole board meetings. 

- 	- 	
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At a tense meeting last night, the blacks to two schools closer Rosenwald but rejected the 	• ,. I 	
i• 	 a the Seminole County School to Rosenwald. 	 board's intention to bus some 	

. 	

( 	 - . 	 . . 	
., 

Board voted 4-1 to reverse its 	 207 	black 	students 	to 

former decision to bus Layer, the plan was in respowe Casselberry. 	
, 	

- , 	

7 	 - . 	 - 	

/ 
I 

Rosenwald Elementary School to  ruling from the U.S. Ju tice 	Asked bs the hoard to corn 	
' 

	

students to Casselberr) and Department which approved a ment on the legality of Layer's 	.j 	- 	 - 	 " 	,, / 	-' - 	a- 	 i?-.f;1.i:. 'tttd 	 - 	 .'.' 	

I 
'./ 

	

approved a plan which shifts board decision to close new plan, School Board Atty. 	 - - 	- 	 - 	 'jUL,,,,,, 	 ____ _________________ 
I)ougStenstromsaiditiswithin 41 

- 	 guidelines set by Justice 	. 
t

4 	 r 1 	- - 	
- 	 . 	 11 

 i'.'\ 	 - 	 — 	•. 	

—Y 

	

Department officials, but, "You 	 I 	I 	I 	'— 	 ,_____________ 

Inside Today 	
cannotbustheblackstudentsto ." ' 

	 ' 	 1ririA 	f__ 	 i' . 

 

(asselberry, he told the 	 . 	____ 

	

L; 

	

- 	- 	 2=.7-;  . .  A 
	 board 	 ' u 	..

! -,~.~ 

	

. 	 'Tp,'i' 	p 	 i 	 /l Stenstrom said the courts ,to 

	

- 	 - — 	 -i 	 I \ ' 

Street Work Begins 	 have ruled in various court 	 ' ,' • 

	. 	•. 	 .', 	

' 	 '1" 	 ,. 	 - 	 . r'.'1' 	 \ 	'? 	..'% 

	

cases that the "burden of 	'c.': . 	 .'s- 

 

	 .; .' 	 I 	 ____ 	 ______ 	 . ' 

	

Sanford's long awaited street paving program got off 	busing for purposes of 	.-. 	 •, .,,__,. V. 	 - 	 " 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 i. 	. 

	

to a start today as workers moved into the Fourth Si. and 	 •. 	, I- * 	 . ,. 	 , 	' • 	 - 	 '1 	 _______ 	 - 	 - uesegregasiOn cannot 	pus on 	 -. 	... 	 . 	 • 	 ______ 

	

Oleander Ave. area to begin work. See story and picture 	the blacks." In the case of the 	'. 	 _*_ 	 - 	 -' 	 7; 
cm Pact' 2-A. 	 "! •,i,n 1)r,n,.fn PIgn " T11c1i,'0 	• 	 . 	 . 4~0 	 - 	 ' 	 " 

County Is Scratching 	 Department officials ruled an 	 ' 	 "'1' 
unnecessary burden" had -, 

	

A surprise check for $34,000 Is causing Seminole 	
% twen laced on the bl'ick,s by 

	

County Commissioners to do a little head scratching 	iJ1ntIlern to tasselbcrr 	 6111111111 1 	 1 - today. See the account by Mick Lochrldge on Page 	 Board Member Davie Sims 

A Different Vietnamese 	 1ought Layer 's plan arId ABC CON VEYORS 	Another ness industry broke ground in Sanford this morning as 	McKibbin, Sanford Chamber of Commerce; Garnett White, 	.. ,. , .., , 

	

challenged the ruling which 	 ground breaking ceremonies sserc held far ABC Conveyors, 	Chamber of Commerce, Scott Burns, Chamber of Commerce 	'- " 	: - 

	

Herald staff writer Rick Paniridge recalls a Vietnam 	as delisered by telegram to SHO VEtS TURNED 	formerly of Longssood, on South Sanford Asevue Helping get 	and Florida Power and light, Ken Barhaug FPL Community 	I - 	• 

	

resident he got to know and like in a moving, Around The 	Laser's office earl) yesterday 	 the construction of the 10,000 foot building to a start are front 	Relations, Jim White, Flagship Bank Downtown, and John 	'— 	 - " 
(lock column on Page 4-A today. 	 morning No matter what you 	 row from left, Leroy Robb, contractor, Julian Steastrom, city 	kridrr, Chamber of Commerce The new plant will cost $100, 	 * 

	

do," Sims said, "you're still 	 commissioner; Mayor Lee Moore; (lift Wolfe, vice president of 	and will employ 35 	to 50 people, which is espe'cted within 90 	'-'.' '' '-' 

Index 	busing b 	 .'u1('lack students." 	 ; BradIiollingssiorth, Flagship Itank l)oss 	ssnton: and 	days. 
 The audience guffawed when 	 Donald Kern, president of AB( Back row from left, CIII!

14 
.---. 

Around the Clock 	4A 	Editorial 	 IA 	Sims, who lives in the Lake 	 ,- 
Bridge 	. . 	 9A 	Horoscope .,.,.. 7A 	Onenta area and all along has  

Classified .., 10-11A 	Obituaries.. .., - -5A Plan," told them, "I have no Extent Of Summer Job Program Uncertain 
Comics 	. 	 . 	9A 	Spurts ............i-ni 	qualms with the black children 

Crossword ll'u~tzle , 7A 	Televisien  	10A 	coming tu Orienia." 	 Ry 1111.1, CURRIF 	Program for Fconomically Dis. -would have a draiticeffert" of proceed with our full injUal level we just can't be sure," he 	— 

Pear AlAw 	 BA 	Wfilliell's 	 8A 	Sims 	expressed 	his 	Herald Nlann'i' 	 the program in general. but to 	
, - --- T 

	

. g ng Editor 	advantaged Youth is not yet 	 pianning esturiate of S175,00IJI in %did. "We inay have to inotfify 	% I dissatisfaction with Layer 	 crystal clear, 	 what extent it was unclear. 	funds and 200 jot," he said, our requests later, but for right 
wF:ATIIEK 	 plan which buses Rosenwald 

students to English Estates and 	
The U.S. house of Repre- 	Bob Ellis, Seiinole's Inter. 	"We're (Seminole County) a "because they (Manpower Di. now we're proceeding with our 

--& 	 senutives fell five vete.l short goverrunental coordinator. 'iyas new phine sponsor," Effis said, vWon of the US. Departrunt of initial plarm" 
Yesterday's high 93, overnight low 66. 	 the Onenta school, 	 yesterday of overriding to m&et with the Manpower "where !ast year we were under Labor) are de-obligating funds 	Ellis said t'ere have been 
Partly cloudy through tomorrow. A slight chance of 	"There is a better plan. Go to Vresitk

,, nt Ford's veto of t1w $5.3 	Advisory Council this worning vAhat is terined the balance of froin other program thruugh- requests for 346 jobs frurn 
thundershowers this afternoon or evening necoming more 	wor t

" 

	

and consider something billion emergency job bill, 	to review requests for swnmer tate, We have met the critera out the country' to assure new various agencies throughout 
likely today highs in the upper 80 and low 90s. Lows 	other than what Is recotn- 	The vote was 277-145 with 282 employment, 	 for being a new prime sponsor prime sponsors of a program." the county with the SCiX)OI 
around 70. Variable winds mostly 10 mph or less. Rain 	mended, Sims urged school votes necessary for the over- 	Just prior to that meeting, i 100,000 population), therefore 	Ellis said he had been district putting in the biggest 
probability 20 per cent through tonight and 50 per cent 	official.,-. But, Board Member ride. 	 Ellis placed a call to the Atlanta we are assured of having a pro- assured that Seminole Count)' bid - for 181 jobs. 
tomorrow, 	 F. C. Harper Jr. made a motion 	How tisis will affect Seminole office of the Department of gram this summer. 	 will have a summer employ. 	 - - 

Details and tides may be found on page 5. 	Continued On Page 2-'.i 	('ounty's 	19Th 	Summer 	Labor and was told that the veto 	"The Atlanta office told us to ment program, but "at what 	i('iinhintsd On ['age 2-At 
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NA110N 
City Paving 	i FLORIDA 
Job Starts IN BRIEF 

Minor Upsurge In Crime 

Seen During Summer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Most authorities say high 

unemployment and cutbacks in Job and recreational 
programs will not cause the kind of irassive rioting that 
plagued cities in the 1960s. But some expect an upsurge in 
minor violence and crime. A few officials also say they 
are concerned that unemployment and cutbacks may 
create more extensive violenc-e. Others question the up. 
titnistic forecasts for a calm summer. 

Man Sentenced To Death 
'I'.... • I 	 .-l..Il Iw -  

friend as a decent person has been sentenced to death in 
the electric chair for killing his S-year-old son with 
Poisoned Halloween candy. 

Ronald C. O'Bryan, 30, appeared unmoved and im-
ixsvc Wednesday aN a district court jury of 10 men and 
two women recommended the death sentence after only 71 
minutes of deliberation. 

The same Jury on Tuesday convicted O'Bryan of 
murdering his son, Timothy, by giving the youngster 
cyanide-laced trick-or-treat candy. Deliberation on that 

IN BRIEF 
Groot To Cop Plea, 

Testify Against Gurney 
TAMPA lAP) - James L Groot, a co-defendant in 

the bribery conspiracy trial of former Sen. Edward 
Gurney, has agreed to plead guilty to reduced charges and 
testify against Gurney, The Miami Herald reported today. 

Groot, 32, one-time chief aide to Gurney, was charged 
with four felonies, lie agreed to plead guilty today to one 
count of conspiracy, shich carries a maximum penalty of 
live years, the Herald said. 

The Herald and The Tampa Tribune reported that 
Groot's plea-bargaining was conducted Wedrsday and 
Thursday (lurifg secret sns.sion.s with District Judge Ben 
Krentzman, 

'Ilie bargaining came during the 15th week of the trial. 
Kreatzman apoIogetic1ly excused the 16-member jury 

- - both dau ravirw that tlii'ru' woulld hi' nothing for the winel 
to hear until today. 

"p 

"Yr 	By GLENN McCASL4ND 	said this morning. "We know It 
Herald Staff Writer 	will Inconvenience some 

4 	 , 	!
everyone will be pleased." 
pe  le, but  when ft'3 over with,  

4 ! 	 •'t. 	 il 	
g 	The'city awarded Halifax the 

today as employes of Halifax five paving contracts on 
Paving, Inc., of Daytona Beach Tuesday, May 27, on a low bid of 

.... 	 began work on the 21-mile $1,162,490.16. time, Knowles 
program. 	 At the 

Representatives of the firm predicted that work on the 
arrived early today at Fourth paving program would not 
Street and Oleander Ave., to begin before the middle of June 
begin preparations for paving or "three to four weeks time" 

0M ".I- 

a  116111 b ________ ___ 
 

the area. 	 from the date the pactswere 
- 	 - 	,. 	 City Manager W. E. "Pete" awarded. 

Knowles said the workers 	"The contractor was ready to 

' 	4-r 	 ove and did so much faster planned to move to Fifth on m  
, 	 Oleander In the first day's than we expected," Knowles 

S - . 	 . 	 - .-p -_'. 	 • 	 S 	 P 	 .........- 	- . 
dUt.I lauu UM1P 2tW tot 	dIu  

-" 	sub-contractor handling sewer 	The city manager said that as 
and drainage pipe, will move in the paving project proceeds, 
at 14ti Street ar.d Oleander on announcement would be made 
Monday. 	 covering streets which the work 

Sanford paving project gets underway at Fourth and Oleander Ave. 	 "We are very happy ut the might close or cause traffic 
work is beginning," Knowles rerouting. 

Father Injured In Rescue Attempt 

t. 

of vt)jjr life,,. 

Typhod Source Sought 

,V` ru 

'o. 

&uICI U1VU 10 IIUJ1ULCS. 

that he killed his son to collect more than $30,000 in life 

	

The state contended O'Bryan was deeply In debt and 	

Infant Dies In Fire At Spring Lake Hills Insurance. 

Crashes More Frequent 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 that the sign salesman was told deputies that at least 80 The home of Henry Jones, 335 	' Herald Stall Writer 

	

arrested in Winter Park by pieces of lumber, valued - at Snow Hill Road, Geneva, was 
ReportsMIAMI (AP) - About 150 airplanes laden with 	A 	one-year-old 	south 	

Action 	 issi  Lohr and Orange County $2.50, was missing from the entered by a window, Deputy  
marijuana cross the borders of the United States every 	Seminole County infant died 	 Sheriff's deputies. 	 Santa Rosa Corporation yard on W. Jackson Starr reported, and 

	

Courtsday, and federal officials say a growing number of them 	this morning shortly after 	 Gary Edward Waters, 20, of Lake Minnie Drive, off U.S. 17. stereo equipment and a color
television, total value $460, was south of Sanford. 92, aren't completing their illicit missions. Jacques Kiere, 	firemen rescued him from his 	 * Police 	

Orlando, was being held In director of the El Paso (Texas) Intelligence Center, said 	crib in a smoke-filled bedroom 	 * Fire 	 'ounty jail without bond today 	Earl A. Daniels, 501 Lake reported missing. Wednesday his agency knows of 49 crashes since Jan. 1 11 	at his Spring Lake Hills home, a _____________________________________________________ 	oil a violation of probation Shore Dr., Maltland, reported a  volving planes smuggling marijuana into this Country. 	Sheriff's Department 	 charge. 	 14-foot boat with IS-horsepower 	Legal Notice While many of those crashes occurred in other countries, 	spokesman said, 	 him to Florida Hospital North, extinguished in the bedroom, 	 out board motor and trailer, all involved planes connected with marijuana traffic in 	Capt. L. J. Kriz identified the Altamonte Springs. 	 Cause of the fire was not 	 valued at $1,)0, was stolen 	FICTITIOUS NAME the United States, he said. 	 dead child as Kevin Brian 	A hospital spokesman said immediately determined, but 	 from a garage at his residence, 	14011CC is hereby given that w• are 
enlged in business at aIS Elm Kavanaugh. son of Richard E. the infant was pronounced dead officials indicated an electric 	Seminole Sheriff's deputies deputy Donald McCormick Drive. casseloff ry, 37707, Sem inole  

Doctors File Class Action 	 and Suzanne Kavanaugh, 110 at the hospital with second and fan was suspect in the blaze, 	today were investigating reported. County, Florida under the fititij 
Lake Destiny Trail, Spring third-degree burns over 90 per 	 burglaries and thefts over the 	 name of B AND C PAINTING 
Lake Hills. 	 cent of his body. 	 county involving jewelry __________________________ CONTRACTORS, and that we intend 

, 

	

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (APi - A group of doctors and 	Deputies said Mr. Kavanaugh 	The spoke 	said the elder 	 lumber, stereo equipment, 	Legal Notice 	
?olegls?ersaid name with the Clerk 
of the circuit Court, Seminole patients has filed a $100 million lawsuit in Rhode Island 	was burned about the hands in Kavanaugh was treated for 	A 14-year-old girl drowned tools, and a boat, motor and 	 County, Florida in accordance with against four insurance companies, and the American 	an attempt to rescue his son first and second-degree burns yesterday afternoon In Crystal trailer. 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	the provisions of the Fictitious 

NAME LAW 	Name Statutes, To Wit Section Medical Association president says a doctors' union may 	from the burning room as on his hands and released from Lake while swimming with a 	Ms. Sylvia I. Porter, of 	Notice is hereby given that the $6509 Florida Statutes 1"7,  to be formed to solve the malpractice Insurance 	firemen from two county the hospital. 	 group of friends, Oviedo police Roxboro Road, Longwood, undersigned, desiring to engage in 	S Leonard F. Bier crisis. The class action suit was filed Wednesday in 	stations responded to the 8 a.m. 	Sheriff's, 	county 	fire reported today. 	 reported Jewelry valued at $395 business under the fictitious name 	Donald B. Carpenter 
ALTIIMOP4TE HEIGHTS APART. Publish. My 72. 29, June 5, I?. 1975 federal court at Providence on behalf of eight doctors and 	alarm, 	 department and state fire 	Officer Larry Neely iden. was missing from her MENTS, it No $41, Northtake DEN 13$ seven patients. It accuses the firms of conspiring to 	Sgt. Beau Taylor said marshal's investigators are tified the dead girl as Loretta c. residence, according to a report Boulevard, Altamonte Springs. restrain trade In the sale of malpractice policies to Rhode 	firemen entered the room and probing the 	fire 	that Daniels, 14, of Route One, Box by deputy Charles Coffee. 	Florida 37701, intends to register the 	FICTITIOUS NAME Island doctors, 	 rescued the child and rushed firefighters contained and 162, Oviedo. He said she was 	Deputy B. L. Thompson %aid name with the Clerk of the 	Notice Is hereby given that we are 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, engaged in bulineiS at 1533 State Rd. pronounced dead on arrival at reported a gate lock was Florida 	 434, Iongwoou Village, Lonqwood, • 	 Winter Park Hospital after removed and a truck ap. - Dated. Mai 1MPh 197$. 	13750. Seminole Cos*ty, Flora, 

Oviedo Fire Departzn.nt resce parently used Ill the theft of - TI-EMAS4I,4IIAL Lt R. 	under vi tic t it loos name a t Keller Explains Position 	- 
a N.mih Carolina 	 RAINTREE, and that we intend to squad members recovered the lumber from a storage yord 	General Partnership; 	register said name with the CIII'k Of body from about eight feet of near Sanford, 	 By: Jesse M Walter 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

water 15 feet from shore in the 	Bernard Kurek, of Longwood, 	General Partner 	 Florida In accordance with the 
Publish- May 77, 29, June S.  I?. 197$ provisions of the Fictitious Name lake in the northeast section of 	 DEN 129 	 Statutes. To Wit Section $45 09 

Florida Statutes 1957 the city. 	
Summer Job IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	5- Paul W Stapp Police said the girl was

On Fire Department Status  swimming with a group of 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Becky Stapp 
friends and authorities were 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish' June 5, 17. it, 26. ICJS 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 DEOiO 
called after the girl disaP- Program 	 • N.. 71-II)4cAes.o 	 NOTICE OF INTENT 

By DONNA ESTES 	want to serve their corn- will ask the city council to let admitted he has ordered that all peared. In me: the Marriage 14 	 TO REGISTER Herald Staff Wrfter 	munity." 	 Kelley remain. "I think he press releases will come 	Neely said firemen attempted 	 Ruby Cox Gillis 	 FICTITIOUS NAME • 	g 	 Petitioner Wife NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIh.t 
Roger Mobley, veteran should be given anotierchance. directly from him concerning to revive 	victim, but were 

'Uncertain' 	Charles Alexander Gillis 	inbuslnessunderthefictitiousname 
LONGWOOD - The volun- volunteer firefighter with 12 He Is a qualified and good either of his departments. 	unsuccessful. Officers said the 

and 	 tte undersigned, desiring to engage teer firemen who walked out of years experience, was tapped fireman, 	 "Before Information Is given lake has a muddy bottom and 	(Continued From Page 1-A) 	Respondent -Husband 	of GENEVA HEATING AND AIR NOTICE OF ACTION the fire department, leaving by Keller asdepiity chief ofthe 	"My concern Is that the to the public through the press l Isn't suitable - but Is widely 	 TO Charles Alexander Gillis 	CONDITIONING SERVICE at 1705 firefighting gear behind fire department and "he ac- volunteers give good service to want to make sure it Is ac- used by area residents - for 	Basically, the local program 	Concrete Mix Inc 	 Park Avnu, Santord, Florida 37771 Monday night are back on 	cepted the challenge," Keller the people of Longwood." 	curate. 	 intendS to register the said name job and everything Is undersaid. 	 swimming. Officers said within calls for jobs to be filled by 	Rockingham 	 with Me Clerk of the Circuit court of Keller said former Fire Chief 	"No information will be the last six months there was a persons in the economically 	North Carolina 	 Seminole County, Florida YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	DATED this 2nd day of Jure, AD 
control, Public Safety Director 	Noting his position carries Roy LaBosslere did attend the withheld," Keller said, "but the report of a near drowning of disadvantaged category who action for 

dissolution of marriage Doug Keller said today, 	with its responsibilities for botl' meeting of the volunteers information given will be another person at the lake, 	are between the ages of 14-21 'us been filed against you and you 1973.  
"The volunteers had a the police and fire departments. Tuesday night, but "he has complete and accurate, 	 with special consideration are rewired to serve  copy Of your 	John M Hill 

Publish: June 5, 12, It, 76, 1915 meeting Tuesday night and Keller said he Is directly assured me he will submit his 	"Inaccurate Information 	 _____ 	 being given to veterans. 	Ruby Cox Gillis. Petitionqq', wtios. 
written defenses, If any, to it on 	DEO39 voted to return to their jobs of supervising both. 	 formal resignation. He will not could disrupt the organization 	 Ellis Stressed the point that address Is I? Azalea Drive, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS protecting the people and 	Each volunteer in the newly be a volunteer fireman," Keller and the functions and morale of 	Kenneth William Cot,, 18, the prime requirement is that Maltland. Florida 22751, on or before property of Longwood," Keller organized department is filling said, 	 not only the two departments of Daytona Beach, was being th(3$' 	 June 30th. 1975, and file the original 	 NAME STATUTE who are seeking the 
*lth the clerk of this court either TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. said, 	 out a new application, he said. 	The public safety director involved, but the entire city, 	held in county Jail 	 positions must be In the income tefore service on Petitioner 	Notice I hereby given that the "I made my position clear to 	Keller said Bob Kelley, 	

bond following his arrest by bracket which is at or near Immediately therealter; otherwise 	
undersigned, pursuant to the them," he  said. "I told them formerly president of the in- "Fictutou Name Statute," Chapter default will be entered  against you 	
563 09, Florida Statutes, will register there is no longer any corporated lire department, as Parole, 	Povver 	Sanford Police Detective . A. poverty lev1 toqualify for a job 

for the relief demanded In the 
Cash on a circuit court warrant under the Comprehensive complaint or petition, 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Longwood Volunteer Fire wellas all members of the old
charging possession of a con- Emergency Training Act 	WITNESSmyhandandthesHIof inand for Seminole County, Florida. Department Inc., no longer any department have returned. 	
trolled substance. 	 (CETA) Title III which is the this Court on May 30th, 191$. 	UPOn receipt of proof of the 

president. I te!d them there will 	Despite 	the 	council's (Seal) 	 publication of this note, the fictitious 
be no contract with the city and' unanimous vote Monday night 	

A 	26-year-old 	Atlanta summer program here. 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 name, to wit. MAITLAND MOTOR 

newsstand manager was 	Any other applicants would 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SUPPLY under which I am engaged they are to be good citizens with striking Kelley's name from the  On Court Agenda 
fire fighting experience who booked into county jail on $5,OW come under a like program 	By- Lillian Jenkins volunteer roster.  Keller said he At Deputy Clerk 	 Avenue, Maitland, Florida 

WASHINGTON (AP) - health plans unless they are bond on a worthless check which is CETA Title U, but for Publish -  June S. It It '6. $975 	
That the party interested in said 	,l 

Questions about prisoners' controlled by physicians. 	charge after being arrested by the present, those Jobs are 0E012 	 business enterprise is as follows: 
John V. Likins Sheriffs deputies. 	 pretty well filled, according to 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	Dated at Calselterry, Seminole School  BActs 	parole rights and nuclear power 	-Ruled 7 t  2 that states may 	Jail records Indicate William Ellis. 	
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF County, Florida, on May 19th, 1975. plant pollution are on 	not impose sales taxes on liquor Malcolm  Sewell, 2$, of Atlanta, 	He said the Title III program FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - Publish: May 72, 29, June 5,  12. 197$ agenda  of the Supieme Court. sold by wholesalers to officers' was arrested  on a circuit court has a projected stating  date of COURT NO. 74'3I$-Ol.Civ.V -.  DEN 144 

On Rosenwald PInn - 

UNITED  STATES Of AMERICA, UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
The court agreed Monday to  clubs and enlkt.il !i': 

'.Tarrani issued UI a 1ii case. Juiit 16 and the veto of the $53 
Plaintiff, v Herman Lowery COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

br r.n)rm'P$- 	
" '' 	messes at military posts. 	 Sheriff's Detective David billion emergency Job bill Oefendant(s -NOTICE OF SALE FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 76 term on: 

Continued From Page 1-Al 	the choo-choo coming down  the 	-Whether, and to what ex. 	The parole case involves a Lohr jailed Jerome Trossman, shouldn't affect that date. 	- Notice is hereby given that COURT NO. 14'711-OrJ.CIv.R 
pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. to 	adopt Layer's recom- tracks and I couldn't do tent, prisoners who 	. 

challenge to procedures of 	40, of Winter Park, 	 Most of the Jobs in Seminole 
Forecure entered on May 10, 1975 Plaintiff, v EDWARD HOLIDAY, mendation, got a second from ?nything about  it.,, 	parole must be provided  proce- North  Carolina Board of Pa. bond on a grand larceny County will fall into the  try  the above entitled  Court,  in the JR • et at Defendantis) 

-. NOTICE 	4 Pat Telson, and it was done. 	Nei ther could parents  who dural safeguards such as writ- roles. 	 charge. Jail records indicate categories involving secretarial above styled ca'Se, the undersigned OF SALE 
-- Notice Is hereby givenaids, maintenance, clerical United States Marshal, 04' 04'I Of his that Pursuant to a SUMMARY Board Chairman 	Bud urged Layer to shift his ten notice and afl opportunity to duly authorIzed deputies, will sell FINAL DECREE of Foreclosure I I 	custodial and office helpers, 	the property Situate in Seminole, entered 	May  6, 191$ by the abo ve 

Feather said the decision was recommendation. But, as present witnesses, 	 Wekiva Preserve  Biiu 	Following this morning's County, Florida, described Cl: & entitled  Court, In the above styled 
The real estate covered by the cause, the underSigned United 

"in the best interests of all always, cach parental proposal 	-Whether waste discharges
meeting with the County 

aforesaid mortgage is; Commence Stat Marshal, or one of his duly 
students in Seminole County," brought trouble to one area from nuclear power plants are 	

Manpower Advisory Council, at  the  W ', corner of Section 33, authorized deputies, will sell the 
while board - member Allan while relieving 	otj, 	subject to regulation by the En. 

Ellis will forward to Atlanta theTnthip It S. Range 31 E. properly  tuate in Seminole County. Keeth implored parents to 	Herbert Felder, a black Vironmental Protection Agency Passes Both Houses 	plans for utilizing the federal 
Southerly along W line of said feet $in(hMof Lot 7, and the East 29 

Srminol, County. Florida, tun Florida, 
described as; The West 41 remember, "We're not happy spokesman from Rosenwald or only by the Nuclear Regu- 	

funds at the local level. 	Setion I1 IC IS ft to a point it Lot , Block IS, as %h(J,,fl DO 
with any plan, but the primary and one of three persons who Latory Commission. 	 TALLM1ASSEE - 'Tht morning that one of the strong 	Prior to the June 1f nrnI'rtpI teinu  IS It  Sot N unei: ci • ,.. it 	irs s'S ,sft' ik., fml.,rol 	fi..,l ' 	, 	 L.. ki...L k.. 	In ntknr ,.,.S •,s,s. 	k. .,......, . 	,i,,.t, - - .• 	- - - 	., 	 - 

Light Is Sought 
ByMICK LOCHRIDGE 	and made the request for a 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	traffic light. 
"If a traffic death occurs at 

Locating a traffic light at the the intersection," Hamilton 
intersection of Academy Drive said, "1 will consider it a lack of 
and Sit 4X in Forest City has planning." 
been asked to be discussed by 	lie also said he had the 
Seminole 	County 	COrn. support of 15 residents arid 11 
missioners when they consider merchants in the area in favor 
a rezoning request for a of a traffic light. However, he 
Cumberland Dairy Store at the did not produce a petition with 
intersection, 	 the names. 

The rezoning request was 	In other action the P&Z board 
'approved last night by the approved and will recommend 
county's planning and zoning to the County commission: 
board (P&Z) which will 	- Rezoning more than 230 
recommend to the County acres south of Lake Hayes 
Commission the rezorung and Road, 	between 	Florida 
the possibility of installing a Technological University and 

traffic light be ir.''e.stigated. 	Oviedo from single and multi-
residential ' 

The store also received a atricultural district. 
special exception ruling from Representatives for Spartan In- 
the F& 	board to allcisu, 	f• Vrtiue1i Cu., Inc., tuttt the 
't\'lce gah pwiips at the store board, the land would be cut up 

-itt'. The county has a 5p4.CIal into live-acre lots for single 
zoning for gas stations, but the family (hselling,s. 
P&Z board ruled that a self. 	

- Rezoning more than one 
service station, with no other acre of land located two miles 
station services, does not fall in south of Oviedo on SR 426 in 
the 	gas station zoning order that John P. Tesinsky 
regulations. 	 may locate an automotive 

David Hamilton, a resident of garage on the site. The land 
the area, told the board that he would be rezoned from 
felt the store would create agriculture to wholesale corn-
"intense traffic congestion" inercial. 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Four West Jacksonville 
families don't know each other, do not attend the same 
church or send their children to the same school. But at 
least one member of each family hims typhoid. 

Health officials searched today for a connection bet-
ween the cases alter a fifth case was confirmed Wed-
nesday. 

Typhoid usually spreads among people who contact a 
carrier - a person who may have had typhoid in the past 
and carries germs but not symptoms, said Dr. Patricia 
Cowdery, director of environmental services. 

But only two of the Jacksonville cases are connected. 
They are in the same family. 

She said investigators, who checked the sewer system In 
the area, are working to find a common thread which will 
point to the source of contamination. 

$34,000 Check 

Murder Trial Delayed 

THE 
FiRST 

Del-AND (AP) The murder trial of a DeLand 
man accused in the shooting death of a local disc Jockey 
has been delayed by the illness of his attorney. 

The trial of James Perry Ables, 29. was postponed 
Wednesday. lie is charged with first degree murder in the 
death last year of Fred West, 21, who was employed by 
radio station WKKX In Deland. 

Police found West's bullet-riddled body last Oct. 26, a 
day after he failed to report for work and after a ransom 
demand of $10,000 was received by WKKX. 

Earlier Wednesday, Roger Pierpoint of Deltona, who 
called himself a friend of Ables, testified that Ables had 
mentioned a kidnap plot involving West months before the 
alleged Incident. 

Pierpoint said be told Ables the idea was stupid and 
refused to discuss It. 

First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
of Orlando 

Is A Surprise 
A man came into the County 	The man was Fred Lewis. 

Courthouse on Tuesday and Orlando field representative for 
presented the Seminole County the state Division of Health and 
Commission with a check for Rehabilitative Services, and 
$34,000. 	 the $34,000 was the state's 

The Commissioners gave the matching 	money 	for 
man a puzzled "thank you" and establishing the county's 
scratched their heads. 	Emergency Medical Service 

Then Commissioner Dick I EM 	communication 
Williams broke the questioning system. 
silence and told the man the 	But, the Commission now is 
Commission has not approved only checking out state 
the program for which the guidelines for setting up the 
$34,000 was to be used. The man system and although it has 
just smiled and scratched his applied for the program it has 
head, 	 not approved the program nor 

the matching $34,000, which 
usually comes prior to the 
state handing out money, ac 

I 	
cording to Bob Ellis, county 
Intergovernmental coordinator. 

Ellis, who was first ap-
proached on Tuesday by Lewis, 
said he was also surprised 
about the check, but reasoned 

I , 	that because the Commission 
had applied for the program the 
money was forwarded. 

It didn't take commissioners 
long to figure out what to do 
with the $34,000 - that is after 
they played around with the 
money for a while. 

Williams tried to pass the 
check to Commissioner Harry 
Kwiatkowski and Com-
missioner Chairman Sid Vihien 

ted? 	 Jr. said he thought about 
keeping the check in his desk 
drawer until action is taken on 
the program. 

But, County Attorney Tom 
Freeman advised Commission 
to either give the check back to 
Lewis or place the money in an 
escrow account. 

8 	 Even Lewis  recommended 
74 	 against returning the money 

because the state's fiscal year 
Is ending July 1 and if it was 
returned it may be a long time 
before the ccounty ever sees the 

bill 	 money again. 
"Ii you give it back you may 

WflerS 	 not ever see it again," Lewis 
told the Commission. 

Commission agreed to nsua e 	designate 	('omilank 	in 
Longwood a county depositors' 
.sfld open an escrow account. 

- 	
Williams and Vihien voiced 

ate sample. In- 	concern that lithe Commission 

- a great deal 	accepts the check without 
puttng it in escrow, the county 

rves energy for 	will be obligated to participate 

In the program. Williams said 

that if the county goes into the 
program It could cost the 
taxpayers more than $100,000. 

"We want to make sure that 

ins 	
before we accept the money the 
state doesn't require the county 
to do things it (county) would 
not ordinarily do," Vihlen said. 

('eU$mnIs.sIon plans to check 

- 	 - ----- - Si_i 

• - 
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PEST CONTROL 
2626 Iroquois Ave. 	 Sanford 

3222070 

JESSIE SMITH-Office Manager 
Jessie has rec'entl completed the Purdue 
University Extension Course in Pest Control 
Technology. She (irnis the field of Entomology a 

cinat1ng siojecl and has S years experience in 
l'esl Control operations to prove it. 

SAM DUNN, JR.-DONALD BAILEY 
Sam and Donald are both local Sanfurdltes with 
several years experience In pest control. Both are 

dZr,nIJfctnncllni' ,pp..I...s... 	 to menuer 
services in household and Commerciid Pest Con-
trol, l..asn Spraying and Termite work. 
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EveningFkmaM 	 • 	 The turnout at the Chamber of Commerce 	Florida Karate Club at a Sunday picnic. Dong was 	regime and he opposed it. But It was because of the 

	

breakfast Tuesday for the newly..arrived Sanford 	the club's Sensel, or teacher, 	 effectiveness of his battle for the cause he believed 

300 N. FI1ENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	I 	 Vietnamese community was gratifying. Maybe it'll 	That was a pleasant Sunday afternoon, and 	in — the cause of South Vietnam — that the Corn 

Area Code 3(-322-2611 or 831.9993 	 put an end to the sniping at the refugees that one 	although I was a stranger to all but one of the 	munsts put a price on his head. 41 

hears so often, 	 guests, I was made to feel welcome. 	 In 1%8, the year of the Tet offensive, Dong was 

	

As Chamber Executive Director Jack Hcrner 	Alter Dong and some of the club members 	on the faculty of the University of Hue. The attack 
Thursday, June 3, 1975-4A 	

Around 	put t, "The breakfast is a chance for everyone who 	demonstrated karate techniques, we cut open some 	on Hue caused him to flee for his life, leaving 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 cares to come out and meet some of these people as 	watermelons and ate our fill. And It was over 	everything he owned behind. That was nothing new 

fellow humans," 	 watermelon that Ngo Dong and I had our only 	to Dong. lie had fled Hue once before — as a young 
WILLIAM D. CURRIF., Managing Editor 	 9 	Okay, that's just what ft turned out to be. Anyone 	conversation, 	 boy, when the Japanese came. They were out to get 

ROBERT C. MAR KEY, Advertising Director 	 — 	 who wanted to be there could have been there, and 	What do you think we talked about? I know about 	Dong's family, too, for the same reason the Corn- 

Ih'iiie Dithvery: Week, 55 vents: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	
from the accounts of the breakfast, it would seem 	as much about karate as I do about entomology, but 	munists were. And that reason is simply this: When 

Year. $2&4O. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	
that th good people of Sanford Indeed welcome the 	Ngo Dong proved to be one of the most Interesting 	an invader takes over a country, the Invader doesn't 
Vietnamese — economic bad-mouthing aside. 	conversa tiona lists I have ever met. 	 want anyone around who is willing and able to lead 

______ 	As for me, every time I meet one of these newest 	Dong was an author, having published some 11 	the opposition. 
________ - 	Americans, I can only say how happy I am to see 	books. As I remember it, three or four were on 	

Dong managed to avoid capture by the 

Retarded To Gain -- 	 You see, the Vietnamese, whom I admire the 	save one, were about flower arranging. That last 
	

Japanese. But the swift Communist offensive that 

	

most, didn't make it back. He was here once, but he 	one was a cookbook, 	 ended the war this year and created so many 

	

The Clock returned to Vietnam — his home — because his 	lie spoke better English than I do, was fluent in 	refugees — some of whom we now greet as new 

	

family was there. In the rush to leave Da Nang for 	French, and of course Vietnamese. The soi 	a 	residents of Sanford, caught up with Dong, his wife 

	

refuge in Saigon, this man, his .rife and his 	Vietnamese Army officer, Dong was txwn u 	and his children. 

From Rights Bill 

	

children, were captured by the Viet Cong and 	The war that was to ravage his country for more 	That's why, when I chance to meet one of the 
executed. 	 than 31 years had not ye beg.n. 	 refugees who did make It to the United States, my 

	

His name was Ngo Dong, and I met him two 	Dong grew to manhood as that nasty war grew. 	greeting is for them, but my thoughts are of Ngo 
Florida has taken one of the most progressive 	 years ago In Gainesville, where he was taking his 	And Dong took sides. He was strongly anti. 	Dong. 

steps ever and has become the first state in the 	 Ph. D. in entomology. While visiting a friend in 	Communist and just as strongly anti-Nguyen Van 
nation to pass a "bill of rights" for mentally 	 Gainesville, I was the guest of the University of 	Thicu. lie know of the corruption of the Thicu 	 _fflckPantrldgt 

retardea wniczi 	LiuuI nistorical and sign hticthll. - 	 -- - 	- . . 	 -- 	 - 	- 
Beach) and John Thomas (R-Fort Lauderdale), th 

Sponsored by Senators John Vogt (D-Cocoa RAY CROMLEY 	
- 	 - 	- . - 	 DAVID POLING% 	- - 

legislation was passed earlier this week- on a ~;~~, 	 I 
consent calendar and culminated sev eral years of 	Production 	- - 	 . -. . . .. 	YO ,  	Sorrie Flave work by both senators. 

.1 J 1~0~:,7  #o 	i4,.  

	

.. ... ......... ...... 4 	) 
::_':'e, 	. 

Thomas started working on the legislation in 	 . ;i ,r.a#.
1 	I 
	

- 	 . 
• ' 	' 1970 and Vogt in 1972. 

	Gap Grows 	C: Right Words .. The bi ll guarantees the treatment and basic 
	- 	....

_1i I 
.•• rights of individuals in Sunland Centers. 

4,J I, In a statement issued from their Tallahassee 
offices, the senators said, "Florida should be 	Wider 	 . 	

::. 

	1• 

	-• 	 On Hunger - .4 

* 	. 	.  commended for the initiative it has taken in leading ".  '4_ 
the nation in respecting the rights and humane 	 " 	

.• •.;.
1 	

':: ..- 

.. 	'I' 	•.. treatment of the mentally ill. It is a landmark piece 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The most serious 	1. 
of legislation and is similar in effect to the 	challenge to U.S. military security Is not 	

j2( CA 	 - 	

'. 	 .. -.•.. 	 . - 	The collapse of the old regimes and the 
emergence of new In Cambodia, Laos and 

4. nationally recognized Baker Act." 	
Russia's advanced missile program or the threat 

	

of another Arab oil embargo at some crucial 	 -_-, 	 .:... 	 Vietnam has sent millions of refugees surging 
* I 	 i 

. 	 across the landscape of Southeast Asia. The The bill provides for a $3.6 million ap- point. 	 LlSBO 	T 	. 	 - 

- 	/ /,/ 	• 

. 	

crumbling and caving in of an old order has propriat ion to begin the provisions of the act, which 	Rather the major danger to our defense lies in affected jarring social change. Whatever side Is forestalls suits due to a statement of policy on 	the relative sluggishness in the growth of U.S. 	 '!'- \ 	- 
.11 	

I / ('3 1,/t7 	- 	. 	yours, whatever loyalty you espouse, the result 
is the same — sickness, hunger, and death. Most 

making a good faith effort to improve the welfare military strength depend. T   
- 	 _ 

	

? & 	, Z ~ 

 treatment of retarded. With the bill, Florida is technology, on which both industrial and 	

' 	/' y" ,"w 	 . 	 of these people are the residential victims of ~%, 
 of institutionalized persons. 	 In the past decade the over-all rate of research 	 - - 	war. When ldeolog, fades and the flags are put 

,~) V . 
	

. ,e  	. 	/ ,7/,.,, 	 away, orphans and widows remain. 	It 
Vogt and Thomas said the legislature's intent and development growth In the United States 

~ 	
q ~~~ 

3r, , 	- - . 'f .. 
. 	

In the far, remote regions of these kingdoms of ______ 	 W. 

	

.' 	 tragedy, organizations like World Vision con- 
retarded and provides they shall have all the rights 

and the Soviet Union. The gap is growing. is to articulate the existing and legal rights of the has been surpassed 
by France, Germany, Japan 

' 

_____ 	 - 	/ 	 tinue to operate. Much of their present effort is 
enjoyed by other citizens of the nation. 	

Our military and Industrial research and  

	

____ 	 being given to lifting the ethical and moral 

	

development, in fact, have declined both In 	 _______ 

Too, the bill provides for the diversion of those quality and as a percentage of Gross National I . 	.. — 4~1.. - 	, - 	 sensitivity of citizens In the Western world — the 
individuals from institutional commitment, who, Product. 	 . 	 U.S. in particular. It is a worthy and demanding 

chore. Hunger continues to sweep across by virtue of professional diagnosis and evaluation, 	We have also been dreadfully slow in putting 	 'k' 	
l"

- 	 religious, political and ethnic lines. It cuts down 
can be placed in less costly, more effective corn- what R&D we have Into our factories. 
munity environments and programs. 	 As a result: some 39 per cent of American 	 . 	 .. 	

the reactionary right and the revolutionary left. 

	

Industrial facilities are more than 10 years old. 	 TtAT. 	
same dreaded turf — starvation for millions. 
The peasant hovel and the royal palace share the lt 

	

It also provides for proper habilitation and Seventeen per cent are at least 20 years old. 	 Normal Procedure 	 Says Stan Mooneyham, president of World treatment of the mentally retarded and stipulates Another 11 per cent are technologically out- 
no mentally retarded person shall be deprived of mo(ie]. 	

Vision and Its leading spokesman on hunger, 

the many enumerated services by reason of 	The results show up clearly In the Increasing DON OAKLEY 	
"We are not Interested In politics. Governments 
and empires change. hunger remains, famine 

inability to pay. 	 Imports of those products dependent on  

	

We think this bill is a good one and commend technology. In the past 10 years or so the import 	
hovers over millions. In the new nations of Asia 
and the other countries of the Third World, 

our two state senators for their diligence in pur- ofautomobiles has Increased from S per cent to hunger Is a permanent resident". 
suing it to the fullest. We think it's about time the 20 consumer electronics from 30 per cent to 72, 	Mayaguez:  P 	And  Co  Currently World Vision Is using its skill In 
rest of the states follow suit and recognize the need 

synthetic textiles from 2 per cent to 10. 

for such legislation. 	 The problem is not simply that the major 	The Mayaguez incident, which at first seemed Cuban missile crisis, 	
working with a powerful coalition of religious 
and humanitarian, groups. Feeding the hungryl 

	

foreign industrial nations are increasing their to be one of those tidy little dramas with a 	Other critics, including some members of and promoting family planning is the center of 
research and development investments at a beginning, a middle and a brilliant end, another Congress, while happy that the operation was this organization's efforts. 

Veil 

	

rapid pace. They are simultaneously building on proud name to be carved Into the annals of the accomplished so qulcPjy and so successfully, 	World Vision has just produced a five-hour Over Portugal the technological base we've developed — 
by U.S. Marine Corps, just won't stay pit. What have argued nevertheless that the United States television special dealing with the theme, What 

purchasing our advanced technology in in- should bea minor footnote in history continues to should have exercised more restraint, should Du You Say To a Hungry World? (This is the 
When the Marxist military regIme in Portugal closed down creasing 

 
-- 	 be a subject of controversy and Monday-morning have tried to retrieve the vessel and Its crew same title for the new book by Dr. Mooneyham, 

	

quarterbacking, both here and abroad, 	through normal diplomacy rather than the published by Word.) Here the global problems of the non-communist Lisbon newspaper La Republics, the last 	The outright purchase of U.S. discoveries by 

	

vestige of freedom of the press may have disappeared from that Japan and West Germany tells the story. Even 	 comment that followed in 	gunboat variety. 	 famine and starvation are portrayed as well as 
unhappy nation. It could well be that henceforward the citizens more startling In scope is the attempt by 	wake of the affair, the one farthest off-base may 	Others contend that more force was used than the response of religious and secular groups to 
of Portugal will read only what their military rulers want them Soviet Union to cure its failures in the production have been that of a Madrid newspaper in the was necessary, particularly in air strikes meet that challenge. Protestant, Catholic and V 	'r 
to read. 	 of high - technology industrial goods by the form of a cartoon showing Uncle Sam swattting a against the Cambodian mainland. The new Jewish units of relief and assistance have shown 

purchase of complete ready - to - operate plants fly. 	 rulers of Cambodia say they had already decided remarkable planning and strategy. 
This single act is not going to make great ripples In a world 	In such crucial areas as Integrated circuits, 	"From stupidity like this," the caption ran 	

to release the crew before the Marines were 	In West Africa, World Vision, with a grant 

already beset by many problems, but It is worth reflection that computers, computer software, aircraft, jet "the Third World War could break out." 	
' unleashed, but given their unpredictability and from the Lilly Foundation, has pioneered some 

	

approximately nine million Portuguese may now have joined engines, avionics and specialized Instruments. 	It is not that the giant-vs.-fly 
Image Is not xenophobia, and especially their lack of response agricult'aral.Irrlgation projects to bring to 

the people of the Soviet Union, Communist China, Cuba, and two to our initial attempts to communicate With harvest food supplies In formerly unproductive 
Vietnams, Peru and all too many others as fourth-class citizens 	This, of course, adds both to Moscow's n- accurate enough. No one pretends that the them, It can be argued persuasively that the areas of Niger. The Viewers of this special and 
who are denied the right to know the truth. 	 dustrial and military power. For advanced rescue of the Mayaguez and its crew was a worst thing the United States could have done the readers of this column) are Invited to request computers, Integrated circuits, Jet engines, victory for the United States over an opponent would have been to pursue the course of patience the new poster on hunger, prepared by Corfta, The fact is, over half of the people of the earth are today avionlcsandthelikeareasessentjalfor'effjcient possessing anything remotely approaching and sweet reasonableness, 	 the famous graphic artist. It Is available at forced to live under circumstances where they are spoon-fed the military missiles, planes and t 	u 	comparable military capability, 	 The overriding concern throughout was not the World Vision, Box 0, Pasadena, Calif., 91109. government Information line, 	 automobiles, trucks and commercial planes. 	The fact, however, that the Soviet press ship but its men. Had the United States delayed 	Something else to ponder: the Intriguing way 

The events in lisbon are a reminder to Americans that they 	Because we sell these discoveries at less than reported the incident factually and without even a few more hours, there was every reason that independent religious organizations exhort, 

have good reason to rejoice in their own free press. But they our research and development costs, we are, in comment and that China issued a merely pro to believe that they would have been taken to needle and influence the mainline denominations 
have no reason to assume that it must always be that way, or effect, subsidizing both our industrial com- forma denunciation of the action days after it someplace on the mainland. Once there, any to get going in humanitarian projects. Great 

indeed, that It will be that way unless they will it to. 	 petitors and our military rivals at the expense of was all over, shows how far the Spanish attempt to rescue them by force might well have bodies move slowly and great religious bodies the American taxpayer and consumer, 	newspaper's warning departs from the reality cost them their lives, inadvertently or purposely. often move with the pace of a geriatric ox. It is It Is not the Constitution nor its First Amendment that 	Either the U.S. must put a good many more that governs present relations between the A minor crisis would have been permitted to nothing less than exciting to see the mobility and protects free speech In America. Words on paper, alone, will not dollars into R&D or Insist the exchange of such superpowers, and has governed them since the escalate out of all proportion and might, indeed, zeal of Christian groups that work with and often lo the job. Our free and open press will only be preserved by the information and Its products be fully a two-way U.S. and U.S.S.R. shrank from Lie brink of World have developed into a major superpower con. beyond, the comfortab!e clan in the pew. They 
determination of the American people, and they will do well to Etreet. 	 War III during the Infinitely more dangerous Frontation. 	 have something to say to a hungry world. oppose any and every effort to erode that blessing, however 
cmliii U mi' 	 .0 •h- ..'....--'. 	 • • 	, ,p-' - 	 /t 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Counterspies Read Servicemen's M a'16 l 

	

WASHINGTON - In outright violation of the practice was more blatant, however, outside the 	The government's habit of prying into the bill should be sent "back to conference with law, military counterintelligence teams for country. 	 people's mail, in disregard of the law, is one of instructions to delete military aid." 	4 years opened and read the mall of suspects. 	"As SOOfl as an American leaves the United the abuses the Senate committee is supposed to 	"Why not clean it up and remove the con. 

	

This "flap and seal" operation, as it was States, the intelligence authorities think he loses 	investigate. But our sources say the leads often troversy?" O'Neill repeated. called, rarely turned up any spies or criminals, 	all his constitutional rights," said one scurce. 	aren't followed up for lack of competent "in- 	"Tip," pleaded the President, "when you get It was uaed largely to snoop on servicemen who 	The snooping became so v'Idespread, military vestigatlon." 
had complained about the Vietnam war, 	sources told us, that letters stacked up faster 	In other cases, lawyers who came to the to the 

approprIatIons, you can exclude the 

~k 	 Evidence that the Pentagon tampered with than they could be read. Tapes of bugged con- committee from federal agencies simply call 
military fund use." In other words, the President 

the mails has been offered to the select senate versations also accumulated, 	 theIr contacts In the intelligence services, obtain wanted to hang on the military aid until the last 

committee which is Investigating the excesses of 	In most cases, the justification for the a denial of wrongdoing and call this an "In. 
posSible minute, leaving It up to the ap- 

the CIA. F111 arid other cnvernmint t'iim1w 	snooping was minimal, our sources say. Some 	vestigation." 	 propristions committees to knock It out if it were 
nfl ir,n.,.,. 

Evening Herald, Sanlo,d, Fl. During School Board Session 
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IN BRIEF 
Sadat Reopens Canal, 

Vows To Liberate Lands 
PORT SAID, Egypt I AP) - President Anwar Sadat 

reopened the Suez Canal today as a "tributary of pc.'ce 
and a channel of prosperity and cooperation among men." 
But he vowed to liberate all Arab lands from Israeli oc-
cupation. Sadat said Egypt, In reopening the canal, 
wanted to "remind friendly people everywhere that 
cherished parts of Arab land are still suffering under 
foreign occupation and Arab people are enduring the 
;ogtiish of Forced exile.' 

Report Blasts 'Right-To-Life' Program 
RyEDPRICKETr 	The Aide presentation was (lOcUfflent which challenges 	he said the slide presen. the Introduction of veneral covered at the seventh grade 
Herald Staff Writer 	made at a work session. Though statistics outlined In Hight-to. tatlon misrepresents facts by disease education into Seminole level, 

Ms. 	Patte Martin, the no action was taken by the life literature, 	 showing fetuses as being six County middle schools next fall. 	Final approval for Mrs. 
director of the Ladles Center of board, the group may seek to 	"Right-to-Life suggested and 12 weeks gestation, but 	Mrs. Marion Snell, the Snell'sprogram is expected this 
Orlando Inc., has delivered a introduce its program into safety of women is their big which in reality are lb-fl comprehensive health summer when she has fully 
scathing report to the School Seminole County schools. 	concern, but the fact is that if weeks. 	 education coordinator, says VI) developed her program for 
Board in opposition to Right-to- 	But not if Ms. Martin has her abortion were as sale as 	 education will be part of a presentation to board mem- 
Life proponents. 	 way. In fact, she got on the brushing teeth, they would still 	Ms. Martin, who also Is health education 	course hers. 

Ms. Martin called a slide board's agenda for last night',s be irrevocably opposed to it," president of the Central Florida 

presentation put on by Right-to- meeting 	specifically 	to Ms. Martin says. 	 Birth Control Services Inc., 

Life advocates last night "ugly challenge the Right-to-Life 	She also charges Right-to- says she confronts Right-to-life 

and gory" and accused them of presentation. 	 [-lie statistics come from advocates when and wherever 

a "gross misrepresentation" of 	To do this, she presented foreign countries and are she can. 

facts. 	 board members a four-page 'impossible" to verily. 	 She was also instrumental in E; 	V 4 	 . 

	

* 	Top Viet Leaders Confer 	Assault Case Goes To Jury 
O', 

Vll:NTlANE, I .aos 	\I 	- North Vietnani's top 

	

leaders flew toSaigon last week for major decisions on the 	 fly BOB LLOYD 	bathrobe, reports said. Sheriff's a white Tshirt through the school children were assembled  * ............ t 	....... ...... 	 . - 	.- 	• 	_, 	 .--I T 	. 	 - 	 - . 

	

- - 	- 	-' 	 . 	 , 	 ,uri-e3 lii 	 hetiiiu .,t411 nritcr 	 ,Ui.( II.A,dU Jm.sA4Jls 	diMi i1I(enl coiiipkx i)d(iol 	,ut 	.. a bus stop. 

	

the South Vietnamese capital reported. The visitors in. 	 on the way to a hospital for 	and stopping to fire three shots 	"I yelled Halt' two or three 

	

(lUd('(i the top three members of the ruling Politburo: Le 	The assault with intent to treatment. 	But 	today 	from a pistoi at the fleeing man. times and then fired two or 

	

Doan. who as first secretary of the North Vietnamese 	commit murder trial of 27-year- authorities reported a 24-hour 	- - 	 , 	 - 	 three times in the parking lot'' 
party 	ik' 	rst.rankin, i - n 	r of U 	II Tvrone Jones of I"cro Park search for Jackson 	I h jnr - c.ti t :illocd to 	

Jones said. ''I tidn't intend to 

	

l'olitburo; Thong Chinh, chairman of the ationnl As, 	v- as to go te a circuit court jury fruitles.c. Jackson wa present 	hear investigators testify that kill him. I just wanted to stop 

	

11 	semubly's standing committee, and Premier Pham Van 	at noon today without the in the (nurtroorn Monday when 	 been hun for th 	lict,." 

	

Doug. There is considerable speculation in Saigon that 	testimony of the man he is a six-member jury was picked threattned 

t t 	 ' - 

red IIiOflC) 	Jones denied knowing or ever not 
( 

	

preparations are being made For the formal reunification 	accused of shooting in a May 6 for the trial, Asst. State Atty. 	testify in 	e trial. 	seeing Jackson before. 

	

f North and South Vietnam soon, but de facto 	incident. 	 Bill Hef fernan said, but 	Jones took the witness stand 	Deputies testified thcy found 
reunification is already taking place. 	 Samuel Jackson, 21, of yesterday he didn't show up to and told the jury that he was a credit card with the name 

Sanford, was shot in the right testily, 	 awakened May 6 about 8 a.m. Linda Lou Frazier outside 
Britons Vote On Market 	wrist and thigh when he was 	The trial continued with by loud knocking and ringing of Jones' apartment door. They 

chased from the Society Park witnesses telling of seeing a his doorbell, lie said he was said Ms. Frazier and another 
. 	, 	- 	 - 	 Apartments, SR-4343, Fern Park man, identified as Jones, in a about to open the door when man were with Jackson in a car 

	

1.ONIX)N - All) - --- Britons voted today in the first 	May 6 by a man wearing a blue blue bathrobe chasing a man in someone jiggled the knob as if on the way to the hospital. 

	

referendum in their history to say whether they want to 	 - - 	
- 	 they were tr)lnl' to break into 	Defense attorney Thomas 

	

op 
stay in the European Common Market. The final public 	 ' 	 - - -

on poll  predicted 
	 the apartment. Jones, a former Mooney argued for a directed 

	

million persons %cre eligible to partici-,kite in England, 	 burglar alarm installer, said he verdict of acquittal on the 

	

Scotland, Wales and Northern Irland, but the turnout 	
Kelley Awarded 	got an automatic pistol froin his grounds 

- - 	- 	 . 	 bedside and returned to unlock failed to prove intent to murder 

	

as expected to be much smaller. Lounhing begins Friday 	 ' 	

charged 
	

Circuit 
 

	

morning, and the decision of those voting should be known 	

School Contract 

and jerk open the doorie said as 
 a man crouched at the door Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. ruled liv F Friday afternoon. 

	began running and he fired as that there was enough evidence 
the man fled down a stairwell of the parking lot chase and 

The Seminole County School winner," but a good school. 

	

with Jones pursuing him shooting to make the issue a 
parking 
	

question 
	

decide.

+ 	CALENDAR 	 Eoghan Kelley, a Sanford ar- Rock Lake Middle School, is 	
- 

Board last night awarded 	The new school, to be called through the 

 
chite(Aural firm, the contract to scheduled for completion 	Let Us Design Your Dream Home — 	zo ... design a new $2 million middle sometime by 1977s. according to 
school slated for the Woodlands School Supt. Bud Layer. 	II r 	House  area. 	 However, Layer stressed 	us,om 

J(Nf 5 	 June 10 	 The board's award came completion 	depends 	on 	Stock House Plans 	LIJ_i. 

Seminole Chapter 2, Order of 	Free blood pressure tests, 2-4 after Kelley presented board "growth." 	 Room Additions 	 - 
Eastern Star, 8 pm 

, MiriIc pm., Adventist Church, 7th and members three options. The 	Some controversy was 	Plot Plans Temple. 	 Elm. Sanford 	 most expensive option was generated over the award 
JUNE 6 	 chosen over objections from because the Kelley firm has 

Cathedral Court 3, Order of JUNE 11 	 Board Chairman Bud Feather. been recipient of the most 	ASSOCIATED PLAN SERVICE, INC. 
Amaranth. 8 pin . Masonic 	Orlando Dog Training Club 	Feather objected to the ex- contract dollars for work done 	 P.O. ox 1095, Longwood, Florida 32750 
Temple. 	 registration for 10-weeks penditure of additional money it in Seminole. 	 Ph. (305)830-U66- (305) I34.900 
JLMJUNE cours -e, 7 p.m., National Guard 

, will cost to produce a new 
design as opposed to using a "A Nile at the Races" Armory, 2.809 S. Ferncreek, redesign of the Kelley-designed sponsored by Lake Mary Orlando: Basic and Advanced Tuskawilla school. Rotary Club, 7-10 p.m., Mayfair Classes in Obedience end breed 	A 	I 	Tuskawilla  t(furitry (lub. Benefit Rotary ring classes, 	 plan was proposed fora 3.5 per Foundation, Central Florida 	 cent fee, a modification of that Zoo. and Lake Mar' Little JUNE 12 	 plan was offered for 4,7 per cent P 	League ball field. Cinema races SISTER Inc., noon luncheon,and a new design was proposed 	~. 	 .. . 	Get thl and buffet 	 Cavalier Restaurant. 	For six per cent. 

JUNF. 9 
Chapter 	 don't want it reused," 

Central Florida (hapter of 	Auditions for Bicentennial Board Member Davie Sims 
the Florida Motion Picture and Chorus, 2-5 pin. Altamonte said "I want a new plant.  
Television Association. 7 :30 Springs Civic Center. Open to 	Asst. Supt. Dan Dagg said a

( 10 p.m., Once Upon a Stage Dinner all interested singers including major criticism of the 
Theater, Par and Edgewater, teenagers. 	 Tuskawilla facility has been the 
Orlando. Election of president. 	 lack of a cafeteria. He asked 

Auditionsfor Altamonte JUNE 15 	 that whatever option approved 
Players Children's Theatre 	Dust)' Boots Riding Assn. All- include a cafeteria, 
filiLsical comedy, noon. Alta. (;amne Show, 10 a.mn., Wilco 	Kelley recommended to the 
monte Springs Civic Center. sales Arena, SR 46, four miles board that they accept the new 
Casting for 10 ,ars through west of 14. Spectators free. 	design. 
teens. 	 Voting in opposition along 

Registration for %'nvatlou JUNE 19 	 with Feather was board 
Bible School at Upsala 	Seminole Chapter 2, Order of member Pat Telson. 	

A-. 

Presbyterian thurchtoda 	Eastern Star, 8 p m , Masonic 	E. C. Harper Jr. stressed to
from 9-12 at the church. 1111)11 Temple 	 Kelley that the board wasn't
Schol starts July 7-18 9-11:30. 	' seeking an "academy award  
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 JUNE 4, 15 	 Joseph McKelvey (Mike) 	 - 	
- 	 . - 

Al)tl.SIO\S 	Jie I) Powell 	 • 	 • 	, 	 - - 	 ii 	It. Welcome Wagon 	 .-'- - 	-- -- - . .. ,' 	 - - 	- 	- 

Ernest 	T. 	Haumeister, 	iii'tess can make it easier 	 4 	 - 	 -. - Sanford. 	 Casselberry 	 , 	to your new sur 	 I, 
HiLt l3uress Appling 	John J. (;uiner, Dellary 	rumiilimigs, and maybe put 	 L#'I 	. 	 ' 

I.atisa Jeanell Beasley 	Marion A. Fudge. I)ellarv 	
' ' '" 

- 	' 

" " t' niur face 
Edna MuWo(ter 	 if. ttonall iicneI, Deltona 	

- 	 '  

Elizabeth 1. Leveque 	Esther P. Beckett, Del(orut 
Estelle II, Johnson 	 Irene 	Elizabeth Moflet, 	 , .-. -- 

Virginia L. Green 	 Margaret E. Ashner, Osteen 	 1.1.4-1 	 __ 	 .. 	i 	 . 

Margaret A. Botts 	 Sarah 1. Ilickson. Oviedo 	 I ". 	 ., 	 A 	... 
Claude M. Wilitten 	 - 	.. 	 0 	 ~'4 

lillian Edith Turrill 	Awlww~ 	 140004140 - 	 -. - 	 ', 
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Dorothea Henninger, Dellary WEATHER 	
r 

Nialcoin M, Davidson, 	 -- 	V 	 ' 	 - 
B. (,olden Ikl.and 

Dellary 	
Yesterday 's high 93 over- 	

. _. 	

- - Margaret B Burnett. Deltona 	
Partly cloud 	through 	r 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 -I 	- 

Shirley A. Korpi, I.ongwood Friday. A slight chance of 	%,/(m'1111140~1 	 .- 	
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3 Automatic Cycles for 
.Added Convenience 

Simply ,.1.i the 
7 right tainpursture for 

- 	the Type of fabric you 

wl,S to dry and your 
nw GE dr)ir wili do 

// ' the ml . . . and signal 
4 t 	you when cy.I. Is 

V I 	completed. Automatic 
permanent press with 

( 	coal-down help. keep 

I all your permanent 
I 	press fabrics-Irish 

J 	and wrinkle-free. Try 

1 the new "fluff 
without heat" setting 
— restores life to 
fabrics white it 
remote, the lint. 

$229 
MODEL NO. 

Electrical Wiring Speclal,%ts No lob too urge or too small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri.$ am. - S: 00  p.m. Closed Sat. 

527 PAD be 	 fliAl 2.15h2 

P'rcsentng the neatest T-shirt 
in tcMii. The shirt that shows v.hat 
great shape you're in. 

You get it-free-vken you open 
a new Flagship savings account 
of $100 or more. Or add $100 
to your present account. Limit 
one ishirt per account. 

By increasing your savings 
ouI accomplish t.o terrific 
things. You'll get the shirt. And 

- 	 you'll be helping yourself get 
financially "ship shape." 

Those are two darn good 
reasons to stop by a flagship 
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Altamonte Must• 	
Jc Pay  Or Fi ght Law 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - County superintendent of 
The city has the choice of Schools, E. Hoppe, Eustis city 
paying claims for unem- manager and C. Glidwell, 
ployment benefits to ex. Leesburg city manager. 	 20% savings on 
employes or attacking the state 	Fechtcl's letter to Trombetta 
law in the courts as being un- continued, it appears to me 	 textured draperies. constitutional, 	 the Department of Commerce 

City Attorney Joe Davis has is not treating the local 
given this opinion to the city governmental agencies with 
commission and Mayor Nor- fairness or concern." 
man Floyd in writing. 	 He asked that an immediate 

Floyd has refused for some cross staff investigation be  
months to permit payment of undertaken to determine if the 	 •..:• . 	:-, Florida Department of Corn. department is appropriately  
merce reimbursement invoices handling the local govern- 	•- 	.:. 	•- - 	- — 	- 	- 	- 
fr the benefits, challenging the ment's unemployment cases.  
Ls fairness. 	 Fechtel asked Trombctta to ILROW   

The law permits private make clear as soon as possible  
industry to pay a percentage to the house Commerce 	. _Z' 	 • 
based on wages paid for Committee any legislation on 	..- — 	. ....._: 	 .... ...-... 	V.-. 

unemployment compensation the matter he might deem  
-I-- 	- 	I insurance while cities must necessary. 	 ____ 	 I b.--.,. 	 , • 

rcbte dollar for dollar 	In other business last night 	. 	. a, 	a 
x-employes. 	 payment of $30,000 In legal fees  

uncmplo}mert benefits paii 	.a'y cominifi.sloners appruvcu 

 
State Rep. Vince Fechtel (H-  to City Attorney Joe Davis far 

 I .rehur ) 	wrote 	t' 	Ed his work over the past four 
iroinbetta of the Department years on the sewer interceptor 
of Commerce this week, noting system and regional sewer 
lit-,  is -terribly upset over the plant. He has received no other 	 - 

	

amptes to cities and one pamcnt for his work on the 	 .. 	

:. 
school district in my legislative projects. 	 - 
district have described to 'ile 	Some $148,000 in federal 

I regarding claims filed against money for the projects is 
them on 	unemployment allocated for fiscal, ad- 	" a. 
compensation." 	 minlstmtive and legal costs. 	 i 

Copies of the Fechtel letter to 	Davis said if the federal 

	

Trombetta were sent not only to government does not approve a 	- 

	

Floyd, but also to Sanford City portion of the payment expense 	 I 

	

Manager W. E. (Pete) he will refund that portion tothe 	
. 	I Knowles. B. McCabe, Lake city. 	 - 

if 

No Cash Equals 	. 

No Recreation 	
t4- 

: 	 : 

	

LONG WOOD— Regardless of basketball coach at Lyman 	- • - 	: 

	

whether the city council would High School, appeared before 	a 	 .- 	 . 
like to provide a summer the City Council, offering to 
recreation program for the head up a summer recreation 
city's children, the city plain program. 

	

cannot afford it, Council He said the program would 	 Sale 10.40""  

	

Chairman J. R. Grant said this emphasize teaching and 	 50x63" 	
reg. $13 

, reg. $15 .... Sale $12 week. 	 learning and that be would have 

	

"There is not as much money access to the layman High 	 50*84", reg. $16 ..... Sale 12.80 
here as It appears," he said, School gym. 	 75*6311, reg. $26 ..... Sale 20.80 
adding, "we are spending like 	There's also a good chance 	150x84", reg. $47 s... Sale 37.60 
mad - like it's going out of the group could use the 
style." 	 swimming pool at 	school 	 Our Jewel-Tex ready-made draperies are an 

easy-care cotton/rayon dobby weave. Richard Steinke, heed when it is built, he said. 	
Thermal foam acrylic backing keeps room 

	

"I've never heard so many 	
warmer in winter, cooler in summer A wide 

License Bureau 	
complaints as about last year's 	 selection of colors and sizes at sale 

	

summer program," Grant mid. 	, 	Sate prij effective thru Sunday, June 1. 
"And I don't see where the 

Set For Big Move money would come from."  
Sanford's Driver License 	Steinke said he had nothing to 

examining station will be do with the formation of Last  
moving 	fantastic buy I ong over the weekend to its year's program, operated by 
new location at 801 E. 25th the YMCA, even though he was 
Street. 	 employed in it. 

The move will not interrupt Councilman Don Schreiner 	
20 % off service, with the station staying said it would behoove the city to 

open until 5 p.m. Friday at the look into the county recreation 
Armory building and reopening program this year which he 

all our for business Monday at the new said is to be held at the various 
location, 	 schools. 

nn nn 

Big savings on 
4 popular fabrics. 

save S To 4.0 per gallon. 20% off JCPenney 
dress slacks. 

. 1.00 oaueyd, 
Crepe stitchpolyester double knit 
Reg. 1.99 yd. I he new texturized look in 
machine washable, no-iron double knit. Its 
perfect for today's fashions in a selection 
of solids 58/60 

\ 	 Save $35 - 
. 	 Reg. 154.99. Sale 119.99. 

JCPenney 20 4 HP 1/icc push 
rear bagger mower Highly 
maneuverable Vertical pull 

- 	easy to start engine Includes 
rear grass catcher kit. fold down 

. 	handle and easy height of cut 
- -- 	- 	- 	- 	uItlI:,trn.'nt Low tone muffler 

o 

;I 

-.- 	. 

Sale 2.30yd. 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Thursday, June 5, 1971-7A 

Flowers 	
1 

Ans*er to Previous Puiili 	- 

c A F 5 A T Q 
*cnoss 43 flthoc UttFtiTI ITt 	I 	t1 

god Ltr ' ttd 
pl'.amarsus 44 Koko s ., 	i$L f.ifMt , 

weapon I 8 Cal's -- 45 Preposition IU:ILI;: Lil 
12 Mountain 48S11phng ___ 

(comb form) Sig 	curve t_i_V' ! 	c 
13 Film leaf (vi') 52 Genus of 101i '- u'D E 0 

I 	I I1l l4PAed'cinai herbs 
S61hstIei.e L : 

plant 
flower ; 

IS Pathological 
59 Climbing plant — LL Puids 

16 Flo*er of 60 Appellation 7 Smeared 35 Permits 
Scotland 61 Australian 8 Cniemsis 35 101 (Roman) 

16 Roman otf.ciaJ ostrCh work shop 39 Masculine 
(var 62 Genant's wie(Cort  

63 Bornbyi appellation 
20 Philippine 	, 64  Legal pom 41 Bed 
21 M1 Gal -- 

Anatomical 10 Feminine 42 Recommence  
22 Monindo rite 

netwo .lppeliation 45 Educat oralrk 23 Whale group (ab I 
25 Fail month DOWN 

It ShoUt 
17 Take food 47 Al no time 

tab 46 Country road 
28 Outbuilding 49 I 	atiflflC?iS 19 Otherwise Agatioch  
30 Italian stream 2 Angered 24 Merit 50 Half (prefi) 
34 Fiowq I 	Fathers of the 25 Hops kiln 53 Have dccer 
36 Space Oratory 26 Russian 	utf 54 Dst'ct çrt 
37 Identical founder 27 Domesticated 51  Nat vn ci 
38 Dogiik. 4 Australian 29 Laughter M613 
40 Ailowance fq mar3upial sound 51 Pac!.c 

asie 5 Pilfer 31 Irritate turrr.-c 
41 Prune a flower 6 Pacific island 37 ?4o1 any 55 Ge 	of 

33 Sr'eaf ror ,rts 

Double knit coordinates 
_..-No 0210 

Rog. 2.88 yd. Polyester double knit 
coordinated pattorns and solids 

shibI, 
 

no iron in 
assorted colors 58/60 wide 

-k - 

Sale 9.60 cr 
Reg. S12.JCPenneywovt..'n 1, 	I 
ti'turiLed polyester 	 •.. - ' 
-ics with wide bolt 	 i 
loops, Western pockets 	1!r ! 
flare leg styling and 	:si't!ti4011t.'. ',It .Sri 11!111 
shirt-hugger waistband 	•: 

In an assortment of 	 tb $' ' 
patterns for sizes 30-4;' 	.. 'e •t• 	titI 

i:Ufl1Ttt1 
;t*tt*1tt 

too 

, 

: 
1" Jl'7 	 train 

iIiW 

- 	- - - -a 	-_ 

Sale prices effective* 
thru Sunday, June $Jftrflff 

- 

4 

Sale 4,49..1. 

Reg. 8.99 gal. 0- ne Coat 

lthi'i 	 ' 	 exterior flat latex Covers in 

lading.chalking. mildew 
flris to touch in about 10 
rninutu s Mm, deror ilOr 
cOlOr 

Sale 4.99 gal t I 	 Reg 799 gal One Coat 

	

-. 	acr',iIc flat unrrror latex pant 

- 	.; - 	 easily with brush or roller 
Clean up with soap and wator 

-mv• . 	 r.t.: - 	- 	 rfr'y,r i?Or r oi,'', 

Sale 4.99 gal 
Reg 7.99 gal Qnr' Coat s rn 

..;..• 	 gloss interior latex Ideal for 
a. 	- 	 .. 	' - 	kutcrien, bath, playroom 

- . 	 Washable, durable. Stan 
resistant, Clean up with soap 

' and water Many decorator 
I 	.. 

I' 

toot shov.nl Save 130 	Save $55 
No 021) 	ir,01 %lroov,rii 

Reg. 129.99. Sale 99.99. 	 Reg. 184.99. Sale 129.99. No O?fl. 
JCPenney 21 3.- HP 148cc vertical 	JCPenney 21" deluxe power 
pull easy start mower Cast aluminum 	propelled mower with 4 HP 171 cc 
deck, easy height of cut adjustment, 	easy start engine No adjust 
adlustahic. handle, 8 rear and 6 	carburetor. Easy height of Cut 
front whi'els 	 adjustment, fold down handle, gas 

gauge and easy Oil fill Cast 
aluminum deck 

Sale 1,03yd. 
Easy-care broadcloth prints 
Reg. 1.29 yd. Perky fashion prints of AvriV 
rayon/cotton. All machine wash no-iron 
Broadcloth solids, reg. 1.19yd Sale 95c  yd. 

Sale prices 
effective thru  

Sunday, lune 8. 

-Ir - 	- -- 
.'. 	- 

.1Ii 	\ •M'.2L' '. 

-,:'. • 
' 	•(• 

' 	

1Z

AL 

'."j , 

 

ljj 
JllJlllglJlll 

J_luJJ,  

Jill I Jill Jill 

an Jilli 
 

Jill 

HOROSCOPE 
For Friday, June 6, 1975 

Sale $96 
Reg. 109.95. lOv solid state ofack and white portable TV has a personal size 
12 screen (meas diag ) Features 3 descrole phases of signal selecting 
power for sharp reception and an earphone. Walnut qrair.ed plastic cabinet. 
16 solid state portable TV. Reg, 139 95, Sale $119 

19" Solid state portable TV, Reg. 159.95. Sale S139 
Sale prices effective thru Sunday, June 8. 

rr&#' o ri&ii 	 Parta&a 
FIND " 	Engine 

CSRONREVOGONREVOGIM 

ACTARMOITINGI LI PGGA 

R A 0 R B U RFP  A R T sj I P 1 N N N G 

BNPREACHCNDOOSITORC 

UCABUGMDEUCOFTASTAY 

CYL INARDCNN0IaGTSGL 

EAATGRRAODNOBPAA IRE 

TRRNYET I HI NA I FSRPAN 

OAEIITITCGCCSLNOAYND 

RTYRUCANHNRYODLDRCE 

OCAOUROTINWIENGINEIRR 

P T N D B S E 0 1 11 E I P AN I I E S 

S I N R L B C T £ N L S T U[JL  I P D 

AISEOADEOYCIGNSYAUM 

CYNTMALYCROBINACBSR 

Instructions: The hidden sames hued bw spp futwud , 
bskwud, up, down, os dia.oaafly In the punk. Find dt 
hidden woe and box It in as &W la: 

BATrERY 	FLY WHEEL 	INDUCTION COIL 
CAM 	 GOVERNOR PISTON 
CARBURETOR 	IGNITION 	STARTER 
('YLINI)ER 	MAGNETO 	SUPERCHARGER 

TOMORROW: Natal Ship 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 
dIscoverie3 per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 
To order volumes I, II arid [II. send $1 for each, making checks 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 

14 fit  

Do You Know George Stuart 	
] fl 9%_11-(I 	I 	i - 	- 

ARIES iMarch 21-April 	19) (inc 	nun' 	clis&ly 	associated 
('onditions grow 	much 	more with has your best interests at 
stable for you over the next few heart. 	Listen to this person's 
days. It's a good time to build. .suggestions. Heed her advice. 
Set your sights accordingly. SAGITTARIUS i Nov. 23-Dec. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20 211 Pay close attention to your 
Spend as much time as you can work 	through 	tomorrow, 
in self-interests today. Things There's a hidden, unexpected 
you're 	interested 	in 	can 	be reward if you perform to the 
accomplished now. best of your ability. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 201 CAPRICORN Wee. 22-Jan. 
You can 	accomplish 	more 19) Make a concerted effort for 
today by working in solitude good 	rapport 	with 	someone 
and where other people can't .ou'll 	meet 	socially. 	This 
break up your concentration. person 	could 	be 	a 	valuable. 

CANCER iJune 21-July Vp lasting contact. 
Look besond today and to the AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19u 
future Lii:,  a few brick.s now to NwA is the time to finalize a 
build a 	better foundation for materially-based project. If you 
your life. don't dillydally, it will be set- 

LEO iJuly 23-Aug 22) Take tied to your advantage. 
things a step at a time the next PISCES t Feb. 30-March 201 
few days. Goals important to Your mental aptitude is par. 
you can be realized during this ticularly sharp today. Tackle 
period. tasks which require the exer- 

VIRGO 	i Aug. 	23-Sept 	Vt else of sour mind, rather than 
You're in good creative cscle. musck 
le firm in your ideas. Don't let 
others 	dissuade 	you 	before 'IOL It III Ulf Il,Yu 

ou've had a chance to try them 
out. June 6, 1975 

UltRA 	iSept. 	23-Oct. 	Zip 
Gains 	are 	likely 	where 	you Financial 	prospects 	are 
share an interest. Nothing will bright for 	ou this year, if you 
happen, however, if you don't function in familiar areas. If 
ride herd on things. ,ou have a good thing going 

(b-I 	OJ_!..-... 	''J ,,,,,. 	•,...I,. 	 .-: 	•i.., 
a 

';3 r!'  
-_==.;_ a.'! 	''., ,,1 24 S4- - 

:ST'  
.4(#- 	

.)i 

'..i_i •'-.'fla. ,, 

0 1 	S 

I 

	

k 	 Sale $89 	 2 
095  off stereos. 

Rig. $119. Recliner has 3 
position action, self storing 

I 	

footrest. Covered in soil 	
Your resistant striped Hercun.

ol efin, 	No. 3717 $ 

Sale $139 	 choice... 
Reg. $179. Our  
recliner has 3 position 
reclining action with ','If- 	 - 	 - 	Reg. 99.95. 
storing footrest Fully 	 , . 	 ---- - - 	,- 	 -- 	JCPenney tuner 
padded for extra comfor: 	 amplifier wood V' ' •- 
and covered in durable 	 . 	 '. 	, grain vinyl on 
vinyl 	No 3q75 	 -.------ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	wocd products 

component sys- 
to 	 tem Black vinyl 

on plywood and 
wnod products 

savings  
Reg. 9995. 

on manmsize AUIFM radio,' 

cliners 	
J 	 ystem Black yin 

_______ 	
L 	 ______•- 	

on plywood and 

	

I 	 _______ 	' 	 ____p 	
..o pii '0(1 oct 

ZAALES PLAZA 
SANFORD 

I&WILIR S 

Our People Make Us Number One 

_____ 	-- 	1•'I•:.t.' 
- 	. - f  

4_Ic'  

	

,*-Ii, 	 • - 	- 

	

411 	iIl 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

By OSWAlD and JAMES JACOBY  

can he ask North to bid seven?  

id says 
NORTH 	 5 	He starts proceedings by bid 
LA 2 	 ding five spades. This b 
V864 	 in theory, "We are one ace 

10 75 	 short for six Bid five notrump 
£ K t 10 43 	 and play it there" 

FAST 	 North bids five notrump and 
£ J 1043 	a. 8 	now South goes to six clubs He 

K 93 	 • Q J 8 2 	which is. "We have enough aces  
QJ 107 	y K 9 32 	has delivered a second message 

a. J 2 	 £ s 	 for seven. Hid seven if you think  
501111 ii)) 	 your trumps are good enough  
£ K Q 976 	 North's trumps are good 
V A 	 enough and he bids seven 

r A 4 	 There is a little play to the  
A A 987 6 	 hand, but with trumps breaking 

EISt-WClt Vul,erahl,' 	to draw trumps, ruff out one 
2.1 and spades 4-2 South is able 

	

spade, discard to diamonds 	 - 
West 	North Kai 	South 	from dummy and finally ruff 	 -- 

his small diamond 
4 

Pa ss 3 J, 	Pacs 	4 N I 
Pass 	s 	I'ass 	5 a.  

Pass &ST Pass hi,  
Pass 	7 a. 	Is 	P. 	 The bidding has vtn 	5  
Pass 

	

Opening lead t) v 	 %rtt 	North Fast 	uih  
-_________ 

 

	

- — - — 	

I l 	(hwald & James Ja-oh% 	\'u Sul, 	I 
£2V.i976 5 •AKQJ4a.A2 

The grand slam force was in 	A — Hid one heart. With two iRe. 	So you're gonna ask my sister to marry you - - you just fin- 
vented by Ely Culbertson about 	card suits, ,uv bid The higher rank- 	 ding that outT 40 yp irs ago The bid. designM 	lug Iirt The unIt etre?SaOri s with 

	

to lind out how good partner's dubs and spades where you may 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Boll en trumps were, was too advanced open one club.  
for that day. But it has been 	TODAY'S QUESTION 	IV,FtST 	E t,iE6St 	DO 	1 DOII!T_TCOCiIII 

ed reviv and put in every ex- 	 cioo SOpPOs 	ia  
pert 's bidding kit today 	Your partrwr raises you (H (,l 	LATi$T WAS TRqIAGI 

South intends to bid six if
hearts what do -ou do now' 	 coVEQ W T..i 

North shows no aces, but North 	Answer Tomorrow 	
RT1CL)L.AR WORK? 

shows one ace and South is in. 
terested In seven. 

Send $1 /or JACOBY MODERN 

__ £! 

lie doesn't want to bid it. 	book to 'Wwi at Bnclge," (do this 
North might well have jumped t'-p1P°,). P0. Box 489, Radio  
Without the king of clubs how 	çyStaon. New York, NY 10019  

000NESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

-H " vi' 
JE .L. 
HROUGH 

_ 

E P'P. •' 

I 

BSTACLEI 

Club Notes 	

:- 	

Tij 

Pressure Check Vital 	
OURSEATHJ 

 1J DEAR READERS: If you  

have1ntertinyow-th 	

Dear Abby 
Book Clubs Meet 	' pM and Mrs. Fred Raymond E. Murphy, an 	no - 

- 

¶1-" - 	 or the health of those you love, Wilson, press representative. nounced her 
appointments of C~&t~z I 	I "Any ship that needs a Mrs. Stanley Pierce will con. committee chairmen for the 

skip Dear Abby today: 
computer to inform 

the captain tinue to act as the secretary- coming year. that he is sinking is the concern 
treasurer. 	 The new Shamrock Circle - 

	

_____ 	 pressure is? If you do, you are 
of vomen as well as men," Mrs. 	

met at the headquarters of the one in about 10,000. If you don't, 

- 	 Do 	know what your blood 	
ALLEY 00? 	 ------------- 	 by Dave Grouc 

Peggy Emmons said in ex- 
plaining her choice of the book Deltona 	 Florida Federation of Garden 	 dw 	 HEADS Rk31cr UP THE1 k 	ri LEADS 	 BETTER WAIT ( TACkLE 1'4I5 .4BV IN k4' DARK, 
"Supership" to review at a Garden Club 	 guided tow- of the complex and 	

the most important thing u 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	
THAT TRAIL LOOi.s IJLE IT f SHALL WE SEE WHERE 	I THINK WE'D/...IT'LL B NIGHT SOON AN' IF WE 

can do today Is to call your _______________________________________________ 	 CAN'tON, ORVILLE! , Clubs. They were given a  

	

UNTIL 	WE'RE JUST' AT T'BEAV. 
OUR NECKS doctor and make an ap- — 	 MORNING 

4   meeting of area clubwomen 	 a brief history by office  pointrnent to have It checked. mother feels that being with her shall never iorget their in- 

Omicron Deparunent of the 
 Sponsored by Epsilon Sigma 	The Ins Circle met at the 

inanhome of Mrs. John Boodin. A 

	

nger, trs. Doris Ilogers. 	 You may not realize it but daughter when she has a baby tegrity, patriotism and high 

more important than being moral stan& 

	

Ibereafter, they took a trip to 	 high blood pressure kills about is 	 -6. And today, 
Sanford Woman's Club at 

the salad luncheon was served Ofl 
the Poole and Fuller Nurseries 250,000 people a year. And with her son on his wedding when I an asked why 1, a, 

Orlando Public Library. 	the spacious porch surrounding in 

Winter Park. d 	hundreds and thousands more day. 	 Catholic, wear  star of David, I 
In addition to members of the the pool. Circle president Mrs. 	me Trowel 'n Error Men's 	

/ j - 	( are crippled by strokes, suffer 	I -vas astonished! However, waste not one second to explain 
 Sanford club, women from 	

Logan Reitz presided. 
She Circle met in the Little Red e1' 

%Vornan's Clubs of Orlando, announced her committee School House 
to hear Larry  A 	of a long list of other this, sh agreed with the Texas, Sid Kaufman of 

Winter Haven, Oviedo, Delton?, appointments and plans for the 
Loadholtz of the Volusia County

4 	

from kidney disease, or are the when I told my mother about that Mike Korzian of Houston, 
.c. 	'.- 

	

_____ 	
* ailments due to high blood groom's mother. I was Steubenville, Ohio, and Jerry 

IH   
)  

Junior Club attended the adjourned, the members joined  

	

Pine Hills and the Semoran new year. After the meeting Experimental Station speak on 	 speechless. What da YOU say? Goldberg of Ft. Lee, New 
:._• 

	

Tragic? Yes. But all the more 	 SPEECHIJ.SS Jersey, are worthy of beiniz  
meeUng.Clubwomen1,Jt 	in a SPII.I , 	owed by Florida soils and basic gar. 

t 	 tragic because our very able 	DEAR SPEECi1I.E.SS: I'm remembered for the years we 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsoin Orlando !.ftw;:rv and nc1uded 	o tables of bridge. 	 dening. The Circle will continue 	
.- 	secretary of Health, Education 	not speechless. I could make a spent 	i'l 	cl)nStatlt 	CO1fl  

	

months at various locations. 	_____ 

the meeting with a luncheon at 	Mrs. Raymond Garceau 	to meet hiring the sunuir 	
- 	. _\ 	 and Welfare, Caspar Wein- long speech about why some panionship as comrades in 

_________ 	 p 
"Supership," a book of ri,i. Marigold Circle was presented 	 — 	 - ____________ 

______________ 	 pressure can be eliminated or Important to be with their 	 JOlfN W. ?EIL)( 
fctior, written by Nec! fostcrt, 

with a silver charm oi meni- DeBary C.C. Queen  

the Kahler Plaza. 	 retiring president of the 	 _____________ 	

berger, tells us that high blood mothers feel that it's more arms. 	 — 

controlled by medication and daughters when they have 	 ICO1.. U.S.A U.  

used to transport oil. There 
 

	

New circle president Mrs. Meeker, 21 Smyrna Drive, 
	 - 	 -. 	 is hereditary, so if your mother sons when they get married. 	 F'INDLAY, 01110 

deatswiththeenormousvels 	 DeBARY - Miss Susan diet. Also, high blood pressure babies than It is to be with their 	 I I1ETIREI)i 
341 

no port in the U.S. large enough William Bierlin, announced her daughter of Mr. and Mrs.  
for them to enter. The ship-  appointments for the coming William E. Meeker, was 

s, 	 l -4 -
tj 01 ____ 	 more reason to check w- 	DEAR ABBY: Someone ______________________ ___ 	

- 
_______ 	or father have it, that's all the 	

( 

, 

serious pollution threat to the H. Davis, devotions; Mrs. Chamber of Commerce at the  

( ir 

environment, 	 Richard Pollicino  
too. 	 symbol of the Jewish faith. 	o 	By Vi.wty Far  

	

wreck of one of these giants isa year: Mrs. F. Bolton and Mrs. crowned Miss Dellary Area 	 '"Zi 	 blood pressure regularly. And wrote to ask why a Catholic 	
uNDERWORLD 	c 

Both Time and Newsweek beautification; 	Mrs. 	K: Centennial Plus Four spring art 	 - 	- 	
have your children's checked, would wear a star of David - a 	 And PII$ 	' Z  

It 	takes less than five 	I am a Catholic who, during 	(aradwa?4I4' Wrap F?"  
Ti Mat 	

J 
minutes, 	it's 	absolutely the war years, was closely 	Cowan's Underworld 	 [i 4 

	

have carried recent stories Schaller, Garden of the Month; festival staged at DeBary Hall 	
-_: 	

painless and if you can't afford associated with three of 	Z 	101W First Sl.Sanford 	r indicating that there is now a Mrs. C. Wilkinson, hor. on Sunday. A crowd of nearly 
500 attended the event. 

finest men Ihave ever known. I 	!i4P(RWQRLP  tanker glut on the market ticulture; Mrs. B. Garceau, 	
Runners-up were: Midge 	 - 	 a private physician, your local _________________________________________________ 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

	

because the demand for oil is garden theraphy; Mrs. B. Finnerty, Toni Guzzi, Wendi 	 .- 	 public hcalth department will 
somewhat down. 	 Wills, historian; Mrs. U. Davis, KelLer and Karen Fredeman. 

	 4t-- 	 check it without charge. Now, 

	

YOU MUST 3E 	,- --- / IF YOU READ 
1 	4W 

	

MISTAKEN,.. 'Yu 	l4Ai.4 A WEEK 	THIS, STOP IN MY 	 I' HAVEN'T 
In the absence of Mrs. Burch parliamentarian; Mrs. B. 	Miss Meeker received a $50 	 ;. 	 get going! 

	

Cornelius, State chairman of Blair, publicity; Mrs. Hugh savings bond and MI.ssFlnnerty 	 _____ 	 . -, 	 DEAR ABBY: A close 
ESO, Mrs. Fred Harris Lynch, sunshine; Mrs. Ira a s bond. 	 1- 	- - - 	 - 	- 	relative of mine recently an- 

nounced his engagement to a presented an ESO certificate to Bradley, telephone and Mrs. J. READS 'YOUR MEMOS 	THEM TkiS 	 UP $10,11 	 TAKEFt I 
Mrs. Cora Blair of the College Parry, ways and means, The 	 girl he had been going with for a theme of the meeting was Ohio Club Picnic 

____  

Ion time. They set their 
presented to Mrs. Richard "GardenTricks." 	 Ohio Club of Deltona mein- 	 ' 	 wedding date, and the bride  Herndon, of the Sanford 	The Periwinkle Circle en- bers will enjoy a picnic-dinner 	 proceeded to make plans for a 
Woman's Club, two certificates joyed a film showing of birds in the Deltona Community 	 lovely, big church wedding. 

	

_________ 	
s mother told 

 

in addition to those she had and wild nowers taken by Mr. Center on June 11 at 6 p.m. to LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN 	 The 
 earned earlier, 	 and Mrs. B. Gilbert along the close the 1975 season. The meal 	What girl can resist a bargain and everyone knows rummage 	them if her daughter (who Is S W 
Mrs. Harris, president of the St. Johns River, when they will be followed by surprise 	

sales are great places to look. Two-year-old Marcey Altizer, 	
m&ned, living In another state  

Sanford ESO, introduced Mrs. attended the meeting held at entertainment and good 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mtlzer of Cauelberry left Mom 	and expecting a baby around  
Herndon, Incoming president of the home of Mrs. Wilbur Gibbs. companionship. For further 	to do a little shopping on her own at a recent rummage sale at 	the wedding date) delivers 
the Sanford ESO club. Other Mrs. J. Vincent O'Connor information contact Mrs. 	Community United Methodist Church. (Herald Photo by Jane 	before the wedding, she will not 	 Happy playtime 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel ew officers of the Sanford ESO served as co-hostess. Newly Marian Boyer, publicity 	Casselberry) 	 attend the wedding.  
dub are Mrs. Phillip Logan, installed president, Mrs. chairman, 	 In other words, the groom's 	
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Joy Of Stitching 	 school of Its kind in the world, 
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educational experience. In the 	 joy. I like to feel that here, In 
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much from my students asthe3' 	 as an art form. 	 mary/esther's 
 

did from me. 	 By ELSA WfljI,%MS 	 For a FREE folder about the 	/  

	

And each time I came back 	
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Elsa Williams School of Needle 
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could establish a permanent 	 _ 	
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arts where beginners would be Homer. I decided this was a single week. The courses 	What is the point of using duo 10 
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techniques, where experts 	What a happy, busy time I from a beginners' class or a Dear E.J,, 
OR 	 could refine and extend their had remodeling it into the seminar for shop owners to a 	Mono or single-thread is more :r. 

skills and where creativity school of my dreams! Superb class in stump work, black commonly used today but duo 
 f 	

rt_# 	 - 	, MORE 	would be sparked in a examples of the embroiderer's work and design interpretatIon canvas does have one ad.. 
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Then one day, a beautiful mal drawing room where bring in guest ln.ctructors who double threads to do fine detall.s 

responsive environment?" 	
art adorn the walls of the for- for advanced students. I often vantage. You can split the   

4 Georgian house next door to me students gather before and 	
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1k A- are 	expert in specialized on faces and hands in petit point  Frigi aire s 
became vacant. It once had needlework. 	 cleslastical design or applique. broldery. 	 E.W. 	Free Savings Bond 
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in West Townsend, Mass., after dinner with their needlework such as cc- on a gr poi canvas em 
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belonged to the family of famed 	In the dining room, 
needlepoint upholstery on the 	

offer 	
• 	WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covalli 

SHOES 	white chairs echoes the design    
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STORE 	 worked by a friend or student, 	Hidden control that 	
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are the "seats of learning" in 	firms you up and gives 	
Freezer. 	
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lawrence 

________ ________ 	
our downstairs classroom. 	 ______ DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 I 

08 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH. 322-0204 	 _______ 	
Outside, there's a swimming 	you that sleek look 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter PQrk 	 Furn. Of UflIUIfl. Apts.. large 1 
bedrooms, carpeted, air 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, June 5, 1973-1A 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 	 dltloned. No pets. Moderate r 

- 	 - 	3721110. 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RMTES 	
,. 	 31A--Duplexes 

1 thru S times 	41c a line 	 _______________ 	 - 

Thursday 	 9:00 (2.8) Movie (9) 	All My Children 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 HOURS 	 6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 	 7 Bedrooms, adultS prelerred, (6) Movie TONIGHT'STV 	 ________ EVENING 	 (9) Streets Cl 
(35, 41) Movie 	 (24) Sesame Street 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 2ca line 	 Furnished or unf,jrnitj 110 (2.8) Days Of Our 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($t.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 i SISi. 32766w San Francisco 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(13) Stonemans 	 9 

Lives 	 Club 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 11' 
DEITON,. Nv Duple*, Furn (6) As The World 	4:30 (2) Bonanza 	

tJnlLirn Drapes. Water. La 
Truth 	 (24) A Family 	 Turns 	 () Mery Griffin (6) Concentration 	 At War 	 (6) Now You s It 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (9) GIlligan's Island 	 DEADLINES 	 ________________________ Care 373 1571 or 66$ 6346(8) What's My Line 	 (44) Movie 	 Semester 

(9) Wild World 

	

	 Today in Florida 	
(9) Split Second 	 Deal 	 135) Batman 	 3 Bedrooms, family room. 9:30 (13) Honey West Of Animals 	 10:00 (9) HiirryO 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Phil Donahue 	2:00 (6) Guiding Light 	 (44) GIlligan's Island 	 Noon The Dag Before Publication 	 bedroom, carfort Children Ok 

(13) Honey West 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 700 (2.8) Today 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	 3737517 
2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 	3:00 (9) Dinah 	

Sundoy - Noon FrIdai 	 Longwood- 2 Apartments. (24) Mister Roger's 	________________________________________________________________ 	

bedrooms, 2 lull baths, ga. at 

(24) Intercom 	 (24) Legislature 	 (6) News 	 Squares 	
(6) Edge Of Night 	

Neighborhood 	
central heat and air. carpet 

(fl, 44) Star Trek 	10:10 (6) Political 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 _______________________________________________________ 
(9) The Big 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 Telecast 	 7:30 (P) A 	Ar.'i,rjra 	 (8) Movie 

(9) 	Blankety Blank 	 Showdown 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 drapes, all conveniences 7130 (6) What's My Line 	 (13) June Allyson 	 (44) Galadijel 	
(35) Florida 	 (35) My Favorite 	 Club  

(44) Mod Squad 	 4--Personals 	 18H(.?IP Wanted 	
Air conditioned 1 bedroom dup 

(S. 9) Let's Make A 	
(35) Science Fiction 	80O (6) Captain Kangaroo 	

Lifestyle 	 Martian 	
510 (2) News 	 - 	 - Utilities furnished 5125 moo 

Deal 	 11:00 (2. 6. 8, 9) News 	 (44) Tennessee 	
11:55 (6) News 	 ( 	Underdog 	

(6) Andy C,rilfi' 	 lS ALLOPIOL A PROBLEM' 	
have Pstinqt We h6v buyers 	 Couple only. 372 6455. (13) Movie 	 (24) Washington 	 TLedo 	

AFTERNOON 	 3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	 (13) Daytime 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 We need another real est 	
PLANNING A GARAGE SAL 

8:00 (2) Sunshine 	
Staiçht Talk 	810 (44) Andy's Gang 	

(6) Price Is Right 	 AL ANON 	 licenSee to help 	make sales 	
DON'T FORGET 	TO t 

(6) 	Wallons 	
(35) 700 Club 	 (9) The Making of 11W 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (24) Electric Company 	For families or friends of problem 	Forrest Greene. Inc 

(9) 	Barney Miller 	
11:30 2, i) Tonight Show 	9'00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(I) 	Billy Graham 	
(44) Night Gallery 	 President 1972 	 (6) Younç' And 	 (35) Cartoons 	 (35) Lost In Space 	 drinkers 	 373 6353. 327 SkiD eves 	 yE PT ISE 	IT 	IN 

CLASSIF lED ADS 377 7611 Restless 	 (44) Addams Family 	6:00 (2, 6. 0, 9) News 	 For further nforniatlon call 173 1357 	 MechaniC 
(24) Bill Moyers 	

(6) Movie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 
(35) Animal World 	

(9) Wide World Of 	 (8, 9) Movie 	
(8) Jackpot 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 or viorite 	 2600 Orlando or 	 - 	 - - 

(9) Password 	 3:30 (6) Match Game 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 Sanford Al Anon family Group p o 	 3" 1700 	 32-Houses Unfurnishe 
(44) Dinah 	

Enterfainmnt 	 (44) Fvry 	
() 8i Valley 	 (9) One Life To 	 610 (2.8) NBC News 	 fbi 553. Sanford. Fla 32711 	 - 

5 	( nr 	, 	 ---. 	-'•'' 'L*-' ;_t 	. .$I litiu* 	oIl 44i1S 

o.- 	() Bob Crane 	
(ii) The Fugitive 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 12:30 (7, 0) Blank Check 	 • " 	 " 	' 	

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	income as an AVON Rfpre5n
stiv" 	 10-00 

	
very quiet, partially furnusC 

3 &,irOorn' centr4l heat and 
(9) 	Karen 	 1: 	(2, 8) Tomorrow 	 - 	

iJi uncle H'jbe 	 (9) ABC News 	 PROBLEM 
'S 

,., 	_,u, ii a •M 
(2) 	Celebrity 	

Tomorrow 	 S. 	 (13) Peter Loves 	 perhaps AtCi"'nI ,c Anr.'r 	
tativeCIl 6.11 3079 	

)77 cs, Sanford Ave 
IIUR*L CINIMA 

P 	5'.r(' ii 	l(tif? 1 	S'I 	
(<ff i(tf,C 	'i's ?L'!4if (6) 	Jokr:. Wild 	 441 	i.t 	 (44) thr 	S!cogc.s 	 (24) C ,rrascr.icrida. 	 1.111 4~j Asa,, 	 forget It 

M 
RGAINMATI.IVtRYt1AT1 	

Friday 	 (8) Romper Room 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 4:00 (2, 8) Sorr;erset 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 WritC P0 fbi 1313 

 COOP 

 761% 	
5100 damage bend $30 5171 a 

(9) Movie 	
Sweepctkes 	 (9) 	 (24) Yp 	 ' 	

with a CIa%siti 	Ad. 322 	
Available June 10 5160 moi 

2:30P,M.-S1.25 	
(35) 100 Club 	 (6, 	News 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (44) Get Smart 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	

.........J Manager for staff or debt. cipet' 	 6. 30 MORNING 	 (44) Father Knows 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	encedorineip Eiccltent benefits 	 Redroom, 1', bath, new can GEORGE tEGAL 	
6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Best 	

free. 6.41 2077 for We Cane'-  
GLENDA JACKSON Sanford area 591 7291 	 garage, close to sthooli 3?) I IN 	 6:10 (2) Sunrise 	 (9) Special: The  

Almanac 	 Ultimate Risk 	TONIGHT'S HIGHLIGHTS 	 Waitress needed, flexible hours. 	
or 372 1136 

A 	 ... 	 . 	 . - 	 1O'ifl (2 8 1 W1nI Of A.,,.I..I., 	 r. 	WnIi,la,., 	 - 

41-Houses 

WEKIVA RIVERS Tired of High Ren 
ill 	nintiIC 	home 	valage, 	under 0 
iran shady oaks on the scenic NEW CONC1E 7[ BLOCK HO? 
ekiva 	Modern clean interiors, financed by Farmers Home 

rom 1110 5 Mi W of Sanford 177 ministration 	to qualified 	bu 
Ain with no down payment Why I 

when you can buy for less?  

Lane Rradfnrci 

	

Reg 	Real Estate ftnok.'r 
901 773 6999 

	

F.rs 	305 5)1 3139. $67 6051 

Real Estate 

36-Resort Property 

I arac 	tot, 	quiet 	neiqhtxirhood chison Ocean front Apartmen ts, 
9 	S 	Atlantic 	Ave. 	Daytona bedroom home 	Owner will t 
each 	Call 3274053 clown payment and hold morlg 

on $18,700 or pay equity. astu - - 

41-Houses 
*11.700 	371 191R 

SANFORD 	7 bedroom home vii 
icr will SIll or rent with Option to 
iy I bednooms, 2 baths, garage, 

den, 	carpeting 	Vacant, 	m 
right in with good terms 	tI0, 

years old. *73.400 	)fl 7191 WE TAKE TRADES 
SANrOPI) 	3 bedrooms. I' 	ba t 

love Into A New Home t'entnal heat and or 	Fenc ed b 

For $120 yMd Will dicka'q cm 	sws 	574,1 

ymentt 	lets than rent 	Buyers Forrest Greene, Inc. 
'OM 	It 	thru 	retirement 	Mutt 
uatify 	Excellent 	investment 

37) 6351 	REALTOR', 	645 7): 

Our Quettlont can be answered - 
A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PR nintactu.. 

T 	THAT'S A CLASSI F IED A 
JOHNNY WAI KER 

: 'cdrOonis. 11 , bath home big HAL1STATE INC. 
V'tjtOI rvs.cJ7çJp 

322.6457 

54'(I,,r1.'i'1.. 	 1" 	1 
r'irvithly 

-__After Is,. _7I47____ 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

D 	cs; 	I 	j ' 	?'.,'i 	i 

cc 	City 	block 	deep 	I? 	Citrus 
ees, garden, well & pump. large 

U 	3221114 
! 	Broker 
- -  

illty shed. Adjacent to wooded 
ty 	park 	525.000 or 	cash 	and CommercIal Propertle: 
some into at $135 per mo. 371 * 	 Homes, Lots 
90 after 

And And 
ACRE FIANCHETTE 3 BED 
OOMS. 2 BATHS. 	BE TTER  

-. .........--' w 

erry Realty, REALTOR, 
Ill 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
(SOY- SELL- TRADE 

III 11SF First St 	372 $7 

Lawn Mowers, We Sell The Best & 
Service The Rest Western Auto 
301 W lit St 

Ie.i Market. Sat & Sun free 
..-- ........ 

.--,.-,, 	. .._..t,w% 	U,,,, 

central system New 5350 373 
4308  

Large Space heater, complete, 170 
gal fuel tank. Gauge & new smoke 
stark Two GE Air conditioners 
730 & 2,000 IITU 372 3S3 

MAiTL AND FtFA 	n aa'. 
1911 H*I It 1 r.5.,. 	i . c.. 	n I 

A I UUL.M 
0:13 	1$, II 	3UflSflIfl 	 ' 

	

Almanac 	 Fortune 	 __________________________________________________________________________________ 5-lost & Found 
- p. ........"-i 	 .rpavu 	j 	ururpum, 	ii 	DÔTF1. 

HouSe, 	330 	E 	Commeic,al, 	No 	 kitchen equipped, central heat & I 
i 	................-- 

THAN NEW HOME 545,500 JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 

OF CLASS 
6:25 (2) 	I Drcar' 	 (6) 	Gambit 

(44) Green Acres 	 8-9 	CBS 	THE 	WAI.TONS 	;I gun in my hand. and you talk 	ill) the nitirderer's trail. Ile Sets 
phone calls air, fenced yard. 5190 mo )fl 9/ 39 I 

Stemper Realty W. Garnett White LOST 	Lmc,c 	tv,iir 	Weinnaraner, 

1PC 	êMT me "of 
Jeannie 

6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	"The Caretakers" RERUN The 	to me about fair play" 	himself up as bait for the killer. Geneva 	vicinity, 	Ma,' 	21: 
Telephone 	Solicitors. 	needed 	to 

invite people to tom 	a now dinner 	 .,,., 
central Flor,d.,'% , 

ii, Saturctay& Sunday,Stosp. 
ables & permanent boot 
vallable All under coy 
orated I, miles east of I Ion 
5. Sanford at Stan's Auction 3 
719 

Junk. Trash Hauled Away 
St Pick up Load 

- 	5676306 

chen Bathroom Cabinel 
bunter top-s. Sinks Instaltali 
,allabte Bud Cabell 372 
rtytirr.p locommioc too grandparents become 	in. 9.10 ABC STREETS OF SAN 1011 ABC HARRY o 

twu 	in no of mcmcai 
club 	No 	cipenlence 	necessary, ''""'""" 	 I MULTIPLE LISTING REALTC 

iO4JSII CitiDUli 
NOW dignant 	In a family 	dispute, 3-4.6-4-11  FRANCISCO"! Ain't Marchin ' ond 	Sight" 	RERUN 

attent ion 	349 5121 or 349 5731 
good 	pay. 	day 	or 	night 	I7iift% JOHN SAULS AGENCY . 

44 
377 1991 	 1919 5 Frei  

 Refull"n Of Tk Wagon claim they are being put down 

a 

Anymore" RERUN A deserter Harry's assignment tonight is 
LOST 	Small 	Labrador 	female 

black, from 

Alt in person to Quality inn. I 

J 	I SR 4)1. Longwood, Room 1S 711 N. Oak, Sanf ord 
377 7374, 372 1156.372 1911 

372 1959.372 41 1W711111177 77-1.1it 
_____ PIED 

ft "THE TEXAS 
by the others. So they move out. 

But 	it 's 	only 	tempt.rary. 

	

- 	 -- - - 	 - 	
-.1",A&P']E".IM~ 

is murdered In San Francisco 
and Keller goes underground, 

to protect a pretty blind young 

clairvoyant who has predicted 

puppy. 3 mo'. 	 Lake 
Monrol' area REWARD 37) 6569 
___________ 

21-Situations Wanted 

7277174 day. 373 0455 eve. 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE _________ 

- 
MOSSIE C. BATEMA Big Club -P-01- - FOUND 	Female St 	Ilcrnard 	Lake , 

DAVID CARRADIHE 
Midnight 
ctwPri .f!I1flINflUI MflQflPPr" 

They're convinced they're still 

loved 	arid 	wanted. 	But 	thes' 

posing as a draft dodger to pick her own death by violence. Mary area 	377 391? 
',tlkeepbookS nmp Fome I years 

Thanks to CliSSified Ad. users 
fast results at 	low cost 	Try one 

Re 	Real Estate 	Riot 

Conditioner. 14,700 BTI. 

srge 7 B hOme, 2 car gara 
urrip & tprinkler System 0 
72,500 

OL -- I BR. 2 bath, large FIor 
oom, cent heat & air. I39.7 

WPdTOWN 7 OR, 1 bath horn 
'rked as tow as 510.500 

WIlT REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
Phone 32% 06-a) 372 774 

- 51-Household Goods 

-......... j.rnu'wruuu utunuIJnvuuI. 
6-Child Care 	

capenICflCC 373 $317 	 today  Phone 372 7611 or 511 9' 
DEATH 	 have to be more discriminate 	 __________________ - - _____  about butting in. 	 Drug Relieves 	

Saturday & i enng 	i 24-Business Opportunities 	 Seminole College area, large 01 
_____________ _ 	

Child Care Aqes 	 ' 	 country home, 2 BR, 7 pond 

2000 	
WAIL1 	

Sweet Miser) RERUN Sam 	 A (Pigs Aonid 323 5121 	T,, c, 	t, rry. ,nJ rr,j'fi1 	 Must be handy & able to 

RACE 	 8.8:30 NBC SUNSHINE 	 I_________________ 

_________ 	

repaIrs, 5100 mo Also, Wir 

	

DfYtl 	realizes Jill needs a mother, ___________ 	 OMIt WIfl1,1 
and he tries hard. But he'snot Arthritis Pains 	 14-Canesorts 

_______________________________ 	

franchise Call f,jrl 904 253 	4 	 ' 	 Springs, 2 or 3 BR, large Ian 
__________________ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 room Beautiful shrubs and tnt UNDER I? MUST 	 i.a 	

I 	•' 'v 	 _____ 	 ____ $ WITH PARENT  very successful because the girl 	 --------- 	 Rentals 	 5700 mo 131 Sfl7. 

	

41. 3 41-141.745145 	 DEATHRiE 7000 	 STARTS TOMORROW 	 he proposes to realizes Sam is 	!rend a rcta'ecl weekend camping 	 - 	 CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 
5:45 	

looking for someone to care 	By Larence E. lamb, M.D. 	 on the scenic Wekiv River  

	

____ 	 iShirig and canong Camp 	.Apartments Unfurnished 	
33-Houses Furnished 

	

____ 	
'. PM 

	

_________________ 	 Jill and make It easier for him 	
DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 	 ___________________ 

	

______________________ 
	 Seminole. 372 1170 	 ___________________________________ 

	

1iULL' 1 	CA IDA% 
Defar. Ad?t% Lovely targe 1 bed 

,UB OTH(I as ~,70 	11 	8-8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY months and find it gives me 

	

STREISAND & CAM ' 	 LOT OF nu 	'• 	 ____ 	 ________________________ 

in pursuing his music career, 	
been taking Motrin for several 	 Dr. 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If room. air. ideat tar netr ed persons 	 Lake Mary,7BR lurnished, utill 

_____ 	 MILLER "Ramon" RERUN great relief from arthritic pain. 	 ___________________________ 
there wouldn't be an, 	 pets 172 3930 

.'. J-4!  
Funny situation when a 	 ____________________ ___________________ 	 ____________________ 	MASTERS COVE 

	

I find many of my friends are 	 J 	Lamb 	Classified Ads didn t ,a,Ork 66$ 645. 372 $OSI 	 pd except gas 5160 AdultS 

Spring Is "Move outside time" 'II 
IN ON THE LAKE 	 patio and lawn furniture at a o 
is 	 ______ _______  

is brought in for possession, and results. Can you tell me how 	 18-Help Wanted 	 '73 p900 

LIGHTNING
______________________ grabs a gun carelessly left on long it has been on the market? I 	- 	 - - 	 - - - 	 - ________________________ 	 • 	once Read th Classified Adi 

frightened young Hispanic boy 
doing the same wi th good 	 - 	 - 

___________________ 	
7 Bedroom unfurniShed apt, ar. 	 7Bedroom.fenced yard 

to" 	 as 

 the desk. Miller pleads with So far I have had no side effects 	 Executive Secretary 	watt to wall carpet $125 month1. 	 $I7Smo Adults preScered 

____ 	 '1'-

Aw y 	 AA a 	

H 

him, assures him he'll get fair which is very unusual for me. Is that the amount requir(d to be 	p ,q enc cc, only 	 619 	damage depo%f I 703 F list St 	 373 5151 or 372 6630 
41 	:t 	 PC 	 ALSO 	(P0TH 	treatment. Best line of the there any harm in continued "as effective as usual doses of 	Atlantic National Bank Bldg. 	323 1359 after S 10 	

7 Bedrooms, 7 baths conig"4c1 #r.r_1r%1
i 11 ; [.]  $tjdqaiti 1)5  7:15 '00

I(L 	
LOST IN THE 	

jJ 	
series, 	"I'm 	use 	Does it have a aspirin in the treatment of 	 I & 7 Bedroom Apti *105170 mo 	 funnishpd Air condition, S 

DESERT ________________ 	__________________________ 	______________ 	Puerto Rican, accused of beneficial effect on joints or is it rheumatoid arthritt! and-or 	 371 00 	 month ___________ 	
SPRING HOUSECLEANING' 	 - 

possession, standing In jail with just a pain killer? 	 osteoarthrltis" is larger than 	
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 	Friends Will Envy 	 JOHN SAULS AGEN( ___________________________________________ 	

DEAR READER - It ap- those used in most of the studIes 	NECDEO ITEMS 	III A 

	

pears that Motrin or ibuprofen of the drug in terms of safety. 	CLASSIFIED AD 	 Your gracious country living, yet 	 711 Pd Oak, Sanford 

	

city security, Quiet, soundproof, 	 372 7171 day, 373 0.4*3 eve 

	

is the new "in" drug to treat 	 deep thig carpeting, decor fur 	 BROKER 	 ASSOCIA 

	

arthritis. %Vafl awhile and it 	 - 	 ntvre, outdoor picnic and bar 

	

becues In the courtyard, and 	 For Rent: Lease or monthly, gro 

GET MORE 	 ___ 

	

is enjoying the popularity of a 	i 

	

may not be so "in." Right flOW it 	

SubAw 	helpful manager Special move in 	 floor 7 bedroom fully furniti 
allowance Ont, 2 BR ten 	 apartment Excellent Iocati 

new drug. $133 per month plus electrical t 
S 155.5160 	 Call 3727173 for appointment 

	

It was used in Canada for 	 __ 
;.- 

	

almost 18 months before it was 	 ' 	 _____________________ BAMBOO COVE APTS
1, j

. 1 
recently approved for 300  Airport Blvd .373 1 3 

	

nwrketing in the United States. 	l. ' 	

thning 	dens, 3015 Sanford Ave Spalout I 3

Live one month tree Sevilla Oar. 
~, 
ow " , ON  You can think of It as a sub-

stitute for aspirin. 

	

1 2 OR apts , eat in kitchen, shag 	
, % 
	I 	laie" 

	

The most common use of 	 carpeting, plenty closest From 

	

Motrin is for relief of pain. As 	 FEATURING 	 *150 3720116 or 131 7073, 	 O 	
MOBILE HOME PAR 

	

wi th usual dcses of aspirin, the 	 . 	 SINGER-GUITARIST OF 

	

rrANKLlpd ARMS APTS 	 lilt [tent From 	$55 

CABLE TV  

	

amounts used to relieve pain in 	 INTERNATIONAL FAME 	 1120 FIonldaAve 	 Best lot selection 

	

osteoarthritis don't alter the 	 6450 
now available In 

disease, but do make living a lot Sanford's newest and 

	

more pleasant. In larger doses 	 ., ;' 	 Jim 	Ryan 	Sand lewood 	 finest Adult-Family 
Motrin is said to have an anti - Mobile Home Park. 

Over 800 Different Programs Every Month 	 inflammatory effect, meaning . 	 Come out and inspect 

	

it helps to relieve the in. 	 Arter 	 Villas 	 the Model Homes on 
Over 300 Movies Every Month 	 flamnation that occurs In 	 display 

rheumatoid arthritis. 	
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 . 

SANFORD    
Sports • National & World News Channel 	 I'm delighted that you have 	MON.-THURS. 7.11 * FRI. from 5 p.m. A' Unfurnished  

	

had such good success so far 	
* SAT. from 8 p.m. 	 * W/W Shag Carpet with Motrin, and I'm sure many Many Network Movies And Programs Exclusively 	

patients will be pleased with its 	* Range-Refrigerator 
On The Cable 	 results. Certainly you should 	COCKTAILS 	OPEN 	

* Dishwasher.Disposal 

	

continue it unless your doctor 	 .so 	MON. . FRI. 	SATURDAY 
4 Channels From The Tampa Area 	 decides to change your 	3.7 P.M. 	11A.M.. 11P.M. 	5 12 P.M. 	

* Clothes Washer-Dryer medications. 	

2 . fCARIRIIIAGE A Special Cable Channel With Movies And 	
Not all the reports on Motrin 	 2544 PARK DRIVE • SANFORD 	 * Recreational Building 

COVE are as enthusiastic as those of 	 RESERVATIONS HONORED 	
. 

State Rd. 427, 2. 
Programs Exclusively For Cable TV Viewers 	 its manufacturer. The Medical 	

PHONE 3210424 	
* Heated Pool 

Letter 	for 	physicians 	____ 	
, 	 miles east of 17-92. o FiY 	Kuporis. hnunciu I'ews Channel 	 '' - 	 ___ 

9 CHANNELS TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALL WITH GREAT RECEPTION 

- 	' '-________ - 
- -- --- Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, June 5, !:! IA 

55-Boats & Accessories -- - 

65-pets-SuppIie 79-Trucks-Trailers Crltctifleld Cruiter. 160 Inboard -- - 

iutboard power 	Ideat for family 
amping. 	sklng, 	& 	fishing 	372 Toy Poodle, white female. 6 1972 Che'.rotet heavy duty pch ijp -. 

ill Of 372 0771 no papers 	530 	)27 1729 after 4 ton 	34" 	shell. 	w'de 	Ires, 	72 
_______ engine and many extras Ill 0529 

'Cabin Cruiser Will trade for late 6&-Horses 1914 	lord 	F 100, 	360. 	a,r, 	powr 
model motor cycle or compact car 
of equal value 	371 1921. 

- 	- 	- 	 - ttcrinq, 33500 GVW. 	poti tn6r 
___ Well trained Pony, and tack, neck 377 1179 after S 

Courtney boat. 35 HP engine a 
rein 	$75 or best offer 	Richard You can get a fair PriCe whn you 

trailer, 	5350 	323 8694 after 	1 30 (ru'r, 377 0141 advertise your "don't rceds" 	in - _

.- 13 Evinrucle, 12' Fishing boat with 
__________ the Want tds 

. __- 

6 H livinrudeinofor 	Fiberglass. 67A-Feed 
-- 	8G--i alt well. $693 Call Don Pope, 377 

- 	 . - 631 	Dealer 
JIM DANDY JAll FEED (,,Sh 

P0(15014 MARINE "Buy Direct from (Soscar' For Your Junk C,,rs 
7977 Hwy 17 92 GORMLVE 16 	Sanford 373 1733 373 9136 

3723961  -- 	- 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 
- 

1947 Gala*ieSOO,Scylincler 
60-Office Supplies Auto trans .goOd condition 

-. 	 ___ - 
- 37336U 

JsEd office furniture 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top pnrrs pa 	Li'."d, any (ordtofl 195.4 	Dodge. 	Antique, 	will 	Sell 	by 

Odor slel a,-sb 	IetC(jtiyC c,k 641 0126, W'nter Park ________________________________ parts, 	or 	whole 	car 	Willie 

thiirs. 	S#'cretaraI 	desks 	5, 
Tillman, 7777 W 	73rd St 	37] 1377 

hairs, 	straight 	Chairs, 	filing Wanted to buy used office furniture  1962 Ford. 6 cylInder, new battery, 
ebinets. as is 	Cash and Carr-

,,Any 

PIOLL'S 

Quantity 	PIOLL'S
, Clssefberry, Hey 	Il 92 	t)0 171>5 carburetor 	and f i res, 	Must 	Sell. 

_________________________ 
$375 217 Cedar Ave. Sanford 

Casselberry, 17 92 	530 1706 
'We Buy Furniture 1973 Plymouth 	Duster. AT, 	P5,6 

62-Lawn-Garden DAVES' 373 9310 Cyl , air, sun roof, good condition. 
12.100 	32306.61. 

"nMO'1cir TILL yo.jni!in'1n' 
, 	•' 

-1)'4'7 
.• 	• 	a 	' 	 - 	' 

.. 	
. 	u,, 	. ,2 	ji.u'l''-,, 	...,. ,sruer' 	Spot 	I lo u d 	Freer, 

377 	5191 
For 	used 	furniture. 	appI,1m,.eS. 

,.. 

auto 	PS, PB, 37,000 mile's 	Local 
tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	ur 	1001 	itemS peivate owner Factory Stock Bob 

Precise limed 	ret.as,.'d plant Larryts Mart. 213 Sanford Av. Ba.'er 3Z' U09 

Oct 	r fl'j..f, 	1-05 	i'd 	i' 	'.t 
---- - 	 - - --- 373 	ioor 	Oar' 	('jStC,'.' 	I 	0' - 

1600 
75--Recreational Vehicles Loaded 	Assume tO,in 	722 87: 

4E-LSOPI'S FLORIDA ROSES - 	 - 	 ' 	- Cheap Jeep 19M CJ S .1 wheel drive, 
Woodruff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave Pick up ar.c,1 camper 	Sirnpt j to 6, fully 	enclosed 	hard 	too 	Good 

Stove, Sink. etc 	Sac or trade 	377 running Condition *550 Firm 373 
5916 1104 after S p m 

64-Equipment for Rent - _______________ 	
' 1971 Codge Challenger 

76-Auto Parts Heater, Air, Power 
of 	Blue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet - Peal Cheap 3730195 
.hampooer for only 5150 pc'c day - -- 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE Perjgtint1 	Rater,"., 	$1293 Pick UpAbangr-.rj Cars 
a'irp'inri.' 	P E EL ' 	BODY SHOP. FREE 

- 

65-Pets-Supplies 
tIC'l 	',,,rf',O 	A.i 

- 	 - -.  

37? 162i 
-- 	' 	

- 78---4Pctorcycles 
1973 	Ford 	Pinto 	Squire 	waqn 

SCHOOL FOR DOGS completely lOaded, low miIe3t 
-- Call 3736131 After 3pm 

All Breeds 	Discounts 1971 Honda (6 700 	Pull backs, tISSy - 

0c 	obedience and 	protection t.ar with padS, crash bars, 37? 7779 

WE 	FINANCE  'airing 	Problem 	solving before) dog 
SychotogS 	1 775 08)0 1971 Honda EtsinoreMT 2SO 

i 	IS 	our 	151h 	year 	at 	Animal $450
Call 

* * * 

even Grooming 	a. 	Boarding 377 0691 ___ 
pnnels 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our AT 	, I wheel Honda 

CVI WI 	P c 1, CL EAt. ITAW 

itorners 	7 Like New Call TO C nOOSE 	A 5 .,, T[ ;o ft.' 

17, TRAIPllNç IN YOUR HOME 
After 6. 372 1345 * * * 

ousebnr'aking. 	Obedience. Motorcycle Insurance 
rotection BLAIR AGENCY PIOCREDIT C0111-Co, 

$317370 	CALL 3733564 NOINTEREST 	PiOWEOTAPE 
Breed Dog Training Academy 

1973 	Suzuki CT 	250 	10,000 	Miles. * * * 
17 Collie purples, Sable and *httC Excellent 	condition 	Luggage 
yes checked, health guaranteed rack, crash bar, 17 miles per gal. NATIONAL AU TO SALE S 
'36.700 after 1 S650, 323 0141 76005 FRENCH SANFORD 

- 
CentralIFlorida's iji.]'r --- 

'1~ 

. iji.f. 	C. arsl ,1 
I972 NOVA 1972MALIBU I 1974 GREMLINS 

I 

Loaded Loaded From 
$1895 S1895 $2495 

1974 PINTO 	
1 

1972 PINTO 1974 CAMARO 
Wagon, Loaded Loaded Loaded 

$2895 $1795 S3795 

1970 DUSTER 1972T0RlN0 1974 
Loaded Wagon MONTE CARLO 
$1195 $1995 $3795 

1973 TOYOTA 1972T0R1N0 1975 
Landcruiser 4 Door MONTE CARLO 

$2995 $1995 $4595 

1972 TOYOTA I974LUVPICKUP 1974 
Wagon. Loaded Air FIREBIRD  

$1895 $2795 $3895 

1972 VEGA GT 1973 CAPRI 1968 DATSUN 
Loaded Loaded Pickup 
$1395 $2195 $1195 

MANY MORE TO SELECT FROM! 

I 
- ?. ! 7100 =2 

rij 11, 	'm """""' , " , A 0 V L CTT ril  Ar! I 	( 

'awers. S75; old School desk. 
i ll slie mattress, $10. rock 
730; twin bedroom, comple 
5. round toffee table, $10; 
fort, *10. Blonde Mahoqa 
ubte pedestal table and 4 chai 
I .I. • 	&.,S 

M OIL VI lYIOI( 

:itlng new I bedroom, 2 b 
ome with towering cathec 
Ming in the living room, dir 
orn, ano family room. 17' gt 

tiding wall overlooking or,  
rounds, INCOME TAX CREI 
PPLIFS It won't last long 
21,900 

Maronda Homes 

621 2167 or 759 2169 

ford, by Owner- Idyliwildi 
pd Ion. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Ian 
som on large lot, low dc 
ayment Call 312 04S after I 
rn 

VENPIA PARK. 104 Tangem 
or By Owner. )BP, air, new rc 
ewly painted, deep w 
prinkl.r system, fenced y 
13,700. 373 1576 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 

531 577? 

r,,i,ner 	'3 (SR. I bath, big cow 
,I, brauiijul oaks, new can 
:r. - rd.,5 ,..'. " ' 	 '' 

or details, tall 727 0375 frOm l 

or 377 7139 eves 

T THOSE LUXURY ITEMS F 
F CU,(IION of Isir-IR CU 

P0 7,5 TOD AY 111 ,'i 1* P11 ADS' 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
V. 10 f,l 	 377 

"Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot! * 

is houses an a rural area No do 
lyrTient, monthly payments I 
Ni rent Government subsidi 
qualified buyers Call to set 

)i Qualify! 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

503W. itt St 
3736061. 3730317 Eves 

nmercial Zoned 2 BR, off 
rcor. busy street. low do 
1,950 Acre Realty. REALT( 

p3?ISO 

I0000URNING FIREPLACI 
3edroom% in good establisl 
anford location central hi 
rpet, dIning room, screei 

Drch. On a corner wooded 
nty 572,500 373 9110. 

Larry Saxon, Realto 

51300 P ERA T E 
NO QUALIFYING 

ov 3 tiP home. all extras, $ 
derest 179.000 372 7717. 

,. Arr A, 1. Att.r,rrs Ar,., 

øullful I bedroom, 7 bath p, 
kith natural stone I  
Drofetsioriatty decorated and 
)real neighborhood, large lot 

ivacy fence Assume pee 
nortgage Save 555 

Homesites 

wertnont-- Welva. 511,100 
rI40' lot 	Sanford, 53,200 
xlIO' lot fenced- Sanford. $3 

CailBart Real Estat 
REALTOR 372 7190 

Swim or Fish 
inkling clean, 3 beOornt, 2 b 
kelront home, central heat 

iIr. frees, and other sili 

duced to Settle Esta 
me on lake, lovely tying roni 

drooms. 7 baths 
*27.300 

Sacrifice 
rvenlenl to stores. churcf 
nalor hliPcways Trim) bedno 

bths, carpeted with con 
eat and air. t72 500 

Countiy Breeze 
'nec Shaded acres with nei 
edroorn, 7 bath mobile ho 
17.500 Owner financed 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Brokei 

1301, 2610 Hiawatha Ave at 17 

edroom, It, bath on corner 
lie W t,_l.tI... Sit ISA • 

14 Park Dr 	 177 
TOP 	 AFTER H' 

9751 	377 0641 	3723 

PS_ 7 full baths, family room 

Rent Purchase Plan 

ern and sharp 3 bedroom S 
Ian. 1' i baths, fenced Vol 
arQe,cartetsstove  

P,.JUIVIL I ?i I IULl I 
Singer Zig Zag with cabin 

tSP' price of UI or S payments 
50 Golden Touch 'n Sew, $ 

See At 
APIFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East 1st St , Downtown 
3779111 Es.Se9 1114 

r ip . Puurn, uv,., nu yo w ayr, 
fenced yard *19.000 372 6399 or 
373 9550 

temporary sofa and chair, s: 
11 .1 1 lIi 	it.Il_ I 

Pr(; R ea l Estate Broker 
Sanford, By Owner, 3 BR. 2 bath, 

air, carpet, garage, screened 
porch, 7 yrt old, 576.900 373 6137 

Pibno, 5730; Couch I Chair, $123, 
323 0207. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO 
BROKERS 
fl.ii,. 1 Ai)l 

more portable dishwasher, w 
rc.genl ultr*cj s'jrfacc 3 Cy 

:h Arbor, lakefront, 3 BR. 7 bat 
on. heat air. çarage 5.19.5 
crc Really REALTOR. 373 71 

flu 'ts.uy a s,ofl.,,rtJ cia, I 

od buy's 

IMORE WASHER, parts, lie 
. used machines 

MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 
plete sl up I'll Save you money 
Licensed Orlando 771 5170 

P.O LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

10'.55' mobile home, excellent 
condition, nicety furnished. 
central heat, air cond-lioner, 2 
bedroom. I bath $7,700 or best 
offer. 377 1536. after 7. 373 0117. 
ask for Mrs Baggenly Available 
July 1 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

COLOR TV, $14 95 MONTH 
EP4TAL PURCHASE PLAN 

64.1 1006 

54-Garage Sales 

Genpva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio 
Apartments 

STUDIO 1. 2, 3 
B ED ROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 135 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

twell Drive Day Bed. ClOthil 
ys & Misc. Sat. thru Mon 1C 

Garage Sale 
C.. • C.,.. ,s,._.__ 

Yard Sate 9 till Tl,urt, and Fr .  
Mist Items 107 Tangerine Dr 
Ravenna Park, Sanford 373 3021 

(argon-I Sale Fri & Sat Clothes 
tools, iiortie furniture rnsi ?l: 
HiaPlawn In 6925 

r# 

-'2' 4 -!7 
.'-s.-!r!F 	.i 

-; 

fl. .ifllUl1 _!,l1 
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STEAK HOUSE 	

' 	
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' - I ' T =7 9i The Bei.udiq" 

,1 

I - I (. BUSINESS DIRECTORY
19, 
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, 'I 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 -I  

Investigators 
- 	"A.".",' 	- 	s, ', 	Bonded'rOu 

Paint & Body Work 
P'iS'.r 	Ir 	,. 	'i. 	 , 	'. , 

Air Conditioning 
corm 	fi 	t 	A 	,%,r 	(.1' ,xi fl 

For 	free 	estimates. 	call 	Carl INVI ST IGA'T 01,': 	ALL 	TYPES   best 	I 	'n-.''' 	rant 	A. 	r..-c,, 	.',crt 1. harris. At SEARS in Sanford 	322 r'o 3:3 C7 	er 323 	:t, 736. 73.fl, 	,s$?r 	6 	rn 	323 	l'i"p'S 1771 

S like 	from heaven pennies 	 when Land CIW1n9 	
- MAKE ROOM ;o STORE YOUR iou 	Sell 	"Don't 	Plead's ' 	with 	a AlIT 	At(i',r 	LA'D cii.'t., WINTER 	ITEMS 	SELL want ad 

- All tpe's Iris & .I(i'roqe cleared 	We 
hOve top SOIl, 	tilt 	dirt, clay, and 

"DON'T NEEDS" FAS1 WITH A 
WANT AD Phorw 1722611 or I3I Beauty Caro shell available 	Pitate dill f'I.Q 

or day. 7213903 

9993 And .5 fniendl, Ag 

11411 0 	N. 

- 1041- 14  -S BEAUTY SAi ON 
orr,'niy tlrnrtt's Bea uly Nook) FSTFRSOPI LAND CLEARING 

Pest Control 519 E Pine 37? S742 Bulldozing. 	F UcavAting. 	Ditch 	I _______________________________ 
Work 	F tI dirt 	to 	soil 	3275941 

_______ -- 

C&A Aackhoe Service 
:.c 	' 	0 1,1:,'.'. 	PEST 	(ONTI,'OL IM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

OLSIEPED WITH VALUES 
ROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

I 
.I"aiilt'.Irmfli.J 	fill 	dirt, 	(liy. 	rock 

)77$56S 

01 (lAthS ".' 	• 	.15 	ri 	:l'uj.ng 	kl."_'e 	Ira 

,'',, '.rr-j 	 'i Pet Core - ,d 	..- ,1 	1:: 	s14 	.. . 

ECIAL 	Permanent 	Wave. $10 
sk for "Glen " Bernice's Beau. 

Land Maintenance 
PET WEST 	II'. 

lon. 263 	Sanford Ave 	372 3936 Board ri & Gncwrnrj 

Y,- 0. 	n' 	( 	' 	 lt.i;k 	1- )e 	*k, 
Ph 3721057 

____ 
t 

'I ne-edt" Serve a useful purpose C' uStOr'i 	hay 	blrcj 	LOP"' No 	the 	Herald 	Classified 	ads 	Lit' 
'aIn when you Sell them with a CIpArirj 	32? I.12r 	a!t,'r 	S "ark 	srrf v" is. ,5flc, P',"y3 .50 	',e" 

me n stro rn Corti# s^t the latest in luxury isni 
livirig* 	'he 	all 	new 24.64' 	01 
brook 

. Realty e GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Dr',e 

kNFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADER" Sanford 37) 571) 

UNTRY CLUB- LIKE NEWt - 	- 4343-Lois-Acreage
-7 

rhIs 7 bedroom home on corner lot  
5 ready to move ml New shag 
:arpetfng, 	paint, 	plumbing 	fix, of 	E SITE 
ures. almost everything! Priced Beautiful wca'idt'd tot. leo' A 173', n 

flu-st 515.000, ore,s, *7.000 

1EAMWOLD- 	FIRST 	TIME Kish 	Real 	Estate DVERTISED! 	This 	lovely 	I 
droom. 1' a bath home is only 7 1 ASAP'.A 

ears old 	Corner lot, carpeting Reg Real Estati Broker 

hroughout. 	near 	schools 	and 7701 S 	F rrnch Ave.321 0011 

itOppinq. *26.700 -________________ 
PLAN TO BUILD' 

El PONT- 	BEAUTIFUL Look at this heutiful shaded lot 

tOME on Lake Harney Shores N1(J' no I ike crystal, 56.5 

:omptetely 	paneled, 	Shag 	car 
Harold Ha ll Realty ,eting, kitchen equipped. anid even 

ii boat and motor. Must see to 
?O6 S 	14w, 	Il 97 

iporeciate 	533,900 W[AL10W)71 3771 

322-242u Anytime Beautiful Country Acr 
Your MLS Agency ? AcreS near Paola 	Home clear 

I property, 	deep 	well 	Flor ii  
Al TOPS 	236S Park Or living 

Owner Lovely 3bcdoomt, 1 year 
Id. 	large 	family 	room 	with JOHNNY WALKER 

ireplace. very large If 	rns 

	

alnt 	I REAL ESTATE INC. 

core, 	Idl 11wilde Section 	37) 916* I 
722 6.137 	After tinS 	322 7111 

Moving? Why Not Live 
In Sanford's Finest 
Established Residential Areal 

-'-' -  	
_'i Vxi  _______ I :; 	-'-' 	-- INSTALLATION ONLY 

$995 

.-.-- ----.------ -------- ____ 	- latsified Ad from the PicritJ 

73 HP Johnson motor w i ll trade for 
'Yt'ir'S?lp :r't'i" 
ton big for my boat 107 Crystal 
Lake Dr. 323 6599 Mr Byrd. 

Dove's Furniture 
500 SANFORD AVE. 

PHONE 323.9370 

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR SELECTION OF 

GOOD USED 
FURNITURE 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
IF YOU HAVE 

GOOD CREDIT 
OR USE OUR 

- z. 

F t OP. $I S5 
110W AIRPORT BLVD 

3731570 

Furnished 
- 

1 Or 7 Bedroom Adults only 
RK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

7343 Perk D'e 570 up 

Pdroom apt , lightt, water fur- 
Sh ed Aglts r p'4 	7S 377 

e.e'. & wkrg 

droom. No Children or pets 7617 
M. Sanford 319 6954 
- 
& Ty,r. Bedroom a pa rtments & 
UPS 

Payton Realty 
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DRAFTED 
b 

Brown, Pearce Selected 
Randy Brown of Seminole High Schoil was drafted by 	"Maybe this will wake up some of the college coaches 

the New York Mets and Ron Pearce of lake Brantley was around here," Seminole High School Baseball Coach Jerry 
picked by the Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday in the pro Mays said. "Randy is definitely interested in pro ball, but he 
baseball free-agent draft, 	 is also interested in a college education." 

Brown was selected by the Mets in the seventh round and 	Pearce has been offered a free ride with Stetson, ac- 
Pearce went to the Pirates in the 13th round. Both Seminole cording to Lake Brantley Coach Red Washington. 
County athletes were drafted as pitchers. 	 Pearce was 6-1 for the Patriots with three no-hitters. He 

Brown was 4-I with two saves for the Seminoles this year. averaged 12 strike outs a game and recorded an 0.87 earned 
The Tribe was 1611. 	 IUfl average. 

Ile registered an earned run average of 235 and 	lie also played centerfield and batted. 350. 
averaged more than one strike out an inning. 1k fanned 75 	lake Brantley was 15-6. 
batters in 60 innings, 	 Pearce is the first athlete from Lake Brantley picked in a 

.0. 	 When Brown wasn't on the mourn' 1' was in the outfield , Professional draft. This year's senior class Li Lake Bran- 
Ste 614 	 ' 	ueys first graduating class. ' 

Berra To Son Yog i 
'I- 'Congratulations, Da/e,, Uhle ,, -Pass The Butter. Okay?' 

NEW YORK i AP) - If Manager Yogi Berra of 
the New York Mets wants to congratulate his son, 
Dale, on being chosen in the first round of 
baseball's free agent draft Wednesdaj, he has 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn's permission - to 
write him a letter. 

"I would emphasize that your representatives 
are not to discuss negotiations by a player with 
another club," the commissioner warned the 24 

10 	major league clubs before Wednesday's draft got 
started. "If you want to congratulate a player, 
write him a letter. Any personal contact will be 
viewed with suspicion.- 

Yogi's 18-year-old son was picked in the first 
round of the draft, but not by the Mets. Instead, the 
Montclair, N.J., high school shortstop was 
grabbed by the Pittsburgh Pirates after the Mets 
had decided instead to choose a high school cat-
cher, Altred Benton of Tallahassee, Ha. 

So Berra is forewarned. If he wants to talk to 
Dale at dinner time, It had better be aboutthe food. 

Young Berra batted .50 this season with 52 hits 
in 100 at bats including 10 home runs. But he may 
not be ready to turn pro. lie's had baseball 
scholarship offers from Arizona State, Miami and 
Seton Hall among others and football offers from 
Ohio State and Notre Dame. His older brother, 
Tim, was a rookie wide receiver with the National 
Football League Baltimore Colts last season. 

"I am very happy, and he was too," saic' Yogi, 
adding that he didn't care which team chose his 
s()fl, as lung as he got chosen. 

What about his chances of making it to the 
majors? 

"if I didn't think he could play, I wouldn't let 
him sign," said Yogi. "All I had to do was see him 
swing the bat to know that he 's a prospect." 

General Manager Joe McDonald defended the 

Mets' pick, saying: "We draft by ability and not by 
position. Al Benton was the player we judged with 
the best ability when our turn came." 

The Pirates also chose another familiar big. 
league name later, picking Jim Bu.sby's son, Jim 
Jr.. an outfielder from Florida State University, 
on the draft's eighth round. 

The first player chosen Wednesday was a 
familiar one to major league scouts - catcher 
Danny Goodwin of Southern University at Baton 
Rouge, La. He was selected by the California 
Angels and it marked the second time that he has 
been the top choice in the free-agent draft. The 
Chicago White Sox picked him No. 1 out of high 
school in 1971 but he went to college instead. Now, 
he says, he's ready for pro baseball. 

He has a career .394 batting average with 20 
homers and 166 runs batted in in 169 games at 
Southern, where he was a premed student. In his 

snioc year, he batted .45 with a Southwestern 
Athletic conference record of 46 1181 in 41 games. 
That prompted the Angels to grab him. 

After the Angels drafted Goodwin, the San Diego 
Padres selected left-handed pitcher Mike Lentz 
from Kirkland, Wash., who has his own set of 
impressive statistics. 

Lentz was 14-2 with an 0.47 earned run average 
and 199 strikeouts and 22 walks in 104 innings. For 
his career, he had a 28-8 record with 441 strikeouts 
in 249 innings. What's more, he led his high school 
conference with batting averages of .461 and .451 
the last two seasons 

Of the 24 first round selections, 16 were high 
school graduates and eight were collegiate 
products. Three of the first seven players chosen 
were catchers, including Goodwin and Benton. 
The tnird catcher picked was Rick Cerone of Seton 
Hall University, who as chosen by the Clevelarul 

Indians. 
Cerone was one of two firstround choices who 

will be playimg in the College World Series at 
Omaha. Nev,, beginning Friday. The other was 
pitcher Jim Gideon of the University of Texas, 
who was chosen by the Texas Rangers. 

Besides Goodwin, Cerone, and Gideon, the 
college players selected in the draft's first round 
were left-handed pitcher Theodore Barnicle of 
Jacksonville State, picked by San Francisco; 
right-handed pitcher Robert Knapp of Central 
Michigan, by the Chicago White Sox; right-handed 
pitcher Michael McLaughlin of David Lipscomb 
College, by Houston; first baseman Otis Foster of 
High Point College, by Boston; and catcher Bruce 
Robinson of Stanford; by Oakland. 

Sixteen rounds were held Wednesday with 384 
players selected. The draft continued with the 
secondary phase today. 

NO-HITTERS 
Is 	 Turner Effort Flawless 

Joan Turner tossed a no- during the five-inning per. singles and Mary Mcovern Shoemaker %'.ith a triple. 
hitter and Charlie's blasted 14 fcrmance. She struck out one, smashed 	a 	triple 	for 	Dorothy Bryant of Ritz pit. 
hits to knock off Atlantic 	Jo Opisso led Charlie's of. Shoemaker, 	 ched a two-hitter. She did not 
National Bank 19-1 Tuesday in fensive attack with three 	Patty Wiggins limited Ritz to issue a free pass and fanned 
the 	Sanford 	Recreation singles. Cathy Griffith, Turner, three hits. She did not walk a one. 
Department Women's Softball Carol Ann Pickleg and Martha batter and struck out one.  
League. 	 Oestreich added two singles 	Ritz belted 10 hits in its slim Charle't 	—408-01 -it 14 2 

In other games, Shoemaker apiece. 	 win 	over 	Shoemaker. All Nall 	00) 00-- I 0 

Construction Company bombed 	Shoemaker scored eight runs Rosemary [laws led the 
Shoemaker - 	IS) 02 Ritz Theatre 16-0 and, in a in the top of the first inning and barrage with a home run and R.tz 	 000 00— 0 

rai'icd-out game from May 1, then stretched its lead over single. Mertis Cockerhan poked 	- 	- 	- -- 
Ritz edged Shoemaker 7.5. 	Ritz. 	 two singles. 	 R ill 	 001 041 I 7 10 

Turner did not walk a batter 	Linda Heiman slammed two 	Francis Thompson paced Shoemaker 	010 010 31 -   S 2 

Andy Muth Untouchable 
Andy Muth pitched a no-hitter Department to a 9-1 win over Johnson and Steele did not Mike Towers of Seminole 

and won, and Tim Johnson and Seminole 	Petroleum, 	and allow a hit, but they gave up six Petroleum gave up only two 
Wesley Steele pitched 	a 	no- Sanford Atlantic Bank defeated runs. 	Steele 	singled 	for 	the hits. He walked five and struck 
hitter and lost Wednesday in the U.S. Bank 6.2 despite Johnson game's only hit. out five. 
Sanford 	American 	Little and Steele's no-hitter. 
League. Billy Heaps fired a one-hitter 

Muth 	struck 	out 	11 	and for Sanford Atlantic, striking Scm. Petroleum 001 	00-1 	0 
Seminole Petroleum bombed walked seven en route to his out 11 and walking six. Sint. kic. 440 	10* 	S 

Florida 	State 	Bank 	14-4 hitless gem. He also blasted a 
Tuesday in a rained-out game home run. 	Scott 	Richardson Stewart Smith and John Polk U.S. Bank 000 	110-2 	1 

from Ma>' 14. slamm 	a triple and single, each collected two singles for 200 	10* —' 	0ed 
Sanl A1 

and Greg Church slapped two Seminole Petroleum in its win Scm Petroleum 011 	13— II 	S 
Muth led Sanford Recreation singles. over Florida State Bank. Fla St. Bank 202 0-4 

Aranda., Copeland Battle At Juco Nationals 
OCAL, - Stan Aranda and Bucky Copeland are among 16 

singles' players and eight doubles' teams still competing in the 
National Junior College Tennis Championships at Ocala. 

Aranda and Copeland, Seminole Junior College's top two 
players, each won two singles' matches and one doubles' match 
Wednesday. 

Howard Flagg, meanwhile, faltered to Paul Griffith 2-6, 7-5, 
7.6 in his first match Wednesday and was eliminated from the 
huge tournament. 

More than 150 tennis players from all over the United States 
are competing. The players are vying in one massive singles' 
and doubles' tournament. 

The finals of the event are slated Friday. 
With Aranda and Copeland still alive, the SJC Raiders still 

are in the running for the national team title. 

SJC has 14 points. Odessa (Texas) Community College Is 
leading the large field with 19 points. Teams are awarded a 
point every time its players win a match. 

Aranda ar'I Copeland were to play this morning. 	 Kerr and Petersen from Central Texas Community College 6-3, 
Aranda, who is seeded No. 11, was to battle six-seeded Dean 	6-2. 

Smith. Copeland was to play 29th-seeded Ron Avent. 	
SJC Coach Emma Spencer said the Raiders' chances for the 

Copeland downed Robbie Rodriquez 6-0 and 6-2, 12th-seeded 	national title "don't look bad at all. We'll be up there 
Joe Kolhowitz 5-7, 6-3, 7-5 in matches Wednesday. 	 somewhere. 

Aranda dumped Len Baz.ivk 6-4,6-2 and Richard Chandler of 	"But you never know. You can have an off-day just like in 
Miami Dade North 6-3, 6-3. 	 any sport. you never know. I'm just hoping." 

Copeland and Aranda bettered the doubles' duo of lien- 	Doug Maliczowski and the doubles' team of Malizowski and 
dersn and Ezel from Calhoun Community College 6-3, 6-3, and 	Flagg were defeated in Tuesdav' second round. 

Ben Hogan 
p 
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No Longer Visions 
Open Championships 

EI)lTOlt'S Non';: vSliat does one of 	year-old golfing iiminiort.,l is still comn 	building between L)allas and Fort Worth 

golf's premier players do when he has 	petitive off the fairways. 	 lie plans to spend most of his time at 
retired from competitive play? In the 	hogan, a bit of gray now showing at the 	the course when he retires from the gall 
final installment of a three part series 	temples and it limp in his walk From a 	equipment company in three years. "I 
based on a lengthy interview, Ben Hogan 	neirfatal automobile accident in 1949, 	like building things and that's my 
discusses his current activities and his 	runs the company which bears his name, 	recreation now,' he said in an interview. 

- 	 and bags. 	 Play like I used to, 
future. 	 It iLs out a top brand of golf balls, clubs 	"Golf isn't fun anymore because I can't 

	

"It's a challenge and you have to keep 	"I certainly don't feel cheated because 
8Y DENNE If. FREEMAN 	 ahead," he said. "We come out with a I can't play regularly anymore like Sam 
AP Sports Writer 	 new model club each year, just like t 	Snead," hi, said. "I think it's marvelous 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) — 	automobile makers do. I refuse to up- that Sam can keep goin the way he does. 
Hogan no longer stands in the fairway 	prove anything unless It's good." 	I love golf, but I have other ways to keep 
with a five-iron In his hand. Thousands of 	Arriving early in the morning, Hogan 	close to the game. 
dollars no longer ride on his precise 	checks with engir4cers, designers and 	"I wake up in the mldd!e of the night 
swing. 	 assembly line workers. Sometimes pans- 	and have an idea about a new club shaft 

Instead the man who won nine major 	Ing for only a brief lunch, he will take 	and leave myself a note..." 

	

ij 
golf championships can be found sitting new clubs and balls and test them 	lie says in three years he expects to 
behind a mahogany desk in a lushly car- hinlf. 	 complete work on a course he's had in 
peted office, puffing a cigarette, pausing 	• still enjoy hitting a golf ball," said 	mind designing for some years. 
for a sip of coffee and studying business 	Ilogan, who now plays oily an occasional 	And when he gets that course ready, 
plans. 	 round with friends because of his knee 	Hogan will get himself a moving truck— 

Golf is still Ben Hogan's all consuming 	injury, 	 he'll need a large one—and tuck all his 
love. No longer, however, does he dream 	And once Hogan puts the finish on the 	trophies to it. The course and all around 

	

of winning a fifth U.S. Open. HIS COfli- day at the plant, it's off the Trophy Club, 	it will stand as constant reminder of ore 
petitive playing (lays are over. But the 62- 	hole championship layout he Is 	of the game's greatest. 

Delights Harvard 

Graduating Class 
('AMBRIDCE, Mas_. :I' - 

 

	

Harvard 	hac a tendency to (;rget hat )0u 'cre 	.iflon, htuh as plagued by violence last 
University seniors whooped and shouted 	yesterday. 	 fall. 
as 	world heavyweight champion 	"I'm from Leuisvmlle. Ky., a little black 	"I don't know nothing about Boston," 
Muhammad Ali made his debut as a 	L y who made $18 a week and wanted to 	Alt said. "We love our Islamic schools. 
Harvard lecturer Wednesday night. 	be (;olden Gloves champ," he said. 	We're too proud," he said, to want to be 

	

More than 1,200 students jammed the 	 integrated Into white schools. 
Harvard Business School auditorium to 	Ali estimated he would make about $2 
hear the words of the famed boxer whit.) 	million in his next bout with Joe Bugner 	'1 don't hate nobody," he added. "I 
admits to "barely making it out of high 	of Great Britain, set for July 1 in Kuala 	just love my own. Why upset the whole 
school with it 1)-minus average." 	Lumpur, Malaysia. 	 neighborhood' Exert your energies in 

your own neighborhoods. The problem is 

	

For more than an hour, Ali talked 	Noting that some of those present in the 	not busing, the problem is not a white 
without noks to the predominantly white auditorium would go on to be presidents, 	problem, the problem is in your mind." 
audience about life and love and the vat- 	(1O:tors, lawyers and scientists, Ali 
tie of true Friendship. 	 added, "I understand to speak to you, its 	No Ali appearance would be complete 

got to be pretty heavy," 	 without poetry, and the champion had a 

	

"I had to let you know there are IIIOfC 	
few offerings for the students. sides to Muhammad Ali than you see on 	But it wab the familiar "Ali shuffle" 	.t his wife Melinda's request, he televi5ion," the 33-year-o1d fighter told 	and the fighter's quips about an imitation 	recited his shortest poem, "How it feels Harvard's graduating class., 	 of sportscaster Howard cosell that really 	to be as great as me." 

	

"People don't pay for that," he said of 	brought the house down. 	 "Ste Wtwe." 
his lecture and poem on friendship. 	Most of the queries tossed at Ali during 	Ali told a news conference earlier in 
"They pay for foolishness." 	 the question and answer session which the day he expected tc be in the fight 

	

In a lecture interrupted by applause ended the program tended to be light, re- 	business five incre years, then spend 
and several standing ovations, All urged 	[erring to his antics in and out of the ring, 	another 10 )ears in exhibition bouts to 
the students to "remember what you are One of the few serious questions was "let them see the ex-champ in places like 
today, because when you make it, you 	about the Boston school integration situ- 	Libya and Malaysia.' 
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Fire-Fighter Price Blazes Race Tracks * 1 

Silvtrbell Rir tRaul I I 
When you are not risking your life fighting fires, what do  

Major League 	 Beatrice way (Regur) 3 	4 	you do? 
Quaker Cal (Wkhei%er) 72; 5 	For Bill Price, a fireman at the headquarter's station In 
Wlma Chip (VanOeenter) II. 6 	Sanford, he relaxes by running his Limited Sportsman race car 

Baseball 	

Only Game 18bo 	92. 7 TJQ 	
Saturday nights. He says ttis safer on the track than itisonthe (Oracek) 51, I Olenora Duke 

s 	 highway. 
National League 	

fmottsl 
 

East 	 lie drove a race car for the first time last year and finished 
GB 	

Harness 	

ninth in the point standings and 11th in the state standings. He 
Chicago 	 77 21 	 said that he ran an underpowered car last year, but that he felt It 

25 70 	556 	 .... 	 r.- ei... 
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State Bar Isn't Laughiong At Judicia 

Price. With the new 327 motor In his car, he feels It is just a 
matter of time before he receives the checkered flag. On his pit 
crew are Mike Morgan and Jerk Jackson.s. 

Johnny Brown made the short haul to Lakeland Dragway 
for the big drags and walked away with another runner-up title. 
Brown was running under the IHRA national record in his  
Corvette, as was Wayne Bogle in a similar Corvette. 

At the finish line it was Bogle by inches. 
Late Model driver Chris Dellarco has the Dell's Auctil  

New York 	24 20 513 2 nas IiV 	11)1 UIV vApv1ifl1. 	
Chevelie almost ready for action again. He should be ready for PHtppa 	 , Racing Results 	 In his rookie year, he gained the respect of other drivers and 	Price built the 1967 (levelle from the ground in the off. 

¶1. Louis 	22 75 ia 1'; 	 track officials. He never drove over his head and never caused 	season this year. He says the only help was from his wife, 	next week's races. 
Mai trHl 	26 27 372 b' an accident. 	 Juanita. 	 Car owner Lewis Dellarco said they were going back to the 
Los 	Angeles 32 22 593 - West 	 WEDNESDAY 	 This year Price has a new car and Is running in the top io. 	"Without her help, I couldn't do it," he said. "1 just wish427 motor to keep the motor legal. 
Cincinnati 	30 72 577 2 	FIRST - 1 Or Ruff tOen i4 p 	His best finish has been a fourth in the feature, and he has 	more wives would get into the sport." 	 fluster McCalley went toTaxnp and ran 11th in the feature. S 	rancico 	25 23 521 4 	1640 1 10. 3 10 7 Early Night 181 	finished second in the heats twice. 	 Not only did he build his own car, but he built all his motors, 	Buster said the track got a little rough, but the racing still was 5 it n Diego 	25 77 All 6 	 0 3 Cutass A (3) 3 60 Q (1 

23 30 43.4 •' 	6t 17 60 1 2 221 	
Two weeks ago he was running second in the feature with a 	as well as the motor in brother-in-law Harold Johnson's car. He 	good. 

: "on 	20 35 361 1?'; 	 few laps to go when he lost control of the car and rammed the 	also built the Ford motor in fellow-fireman Johnny Carver's 	Volusia County Speedway announced it will have big races 
Wednesday'i Results 	 SECOND - I Adios Herthel 	

front wall. It was a crippled car that was brought home that 	racer. 	 coming up over the Fourth of July holidays, with a 50-lapper 
b ,J4p4 	7. San Deco 	Thrill (7) 400. 3003 Jarvis La )i 

S.,n Francisco 20 	 cn 

	

. CPcago • 	fDnt$) (1) 3 00, 210. 710. 2 Eyre 	
night. But the next race it was ready to go. 	 All three cars pit together and each one is worked on by 	the Late Models on the fourth and twin So's on the fifth. 

Pt%btfi'gpi 2. Cincinnati 1 	4 %:Q (27)960) 1 '27 3 9723 DO 
c'i ArieIes 3. Montreal 0 	(A 1) 1960; T 7:124 	

Howard, Pe York 1. HOuttn 0 
St LOu'S S. Atlanta 2 	 TH'RD - 1 	P,is',i 7 

- . . 	
___ 	

I riviffionn TnncRoj)~~Ipr,,S14% 7 I 1 3 &,i

%NOV 
 . 	 ________________

HOUStOn (R(charØ 	4 3) 	?'ajor A Abbe 1?) 8 	3 (),,,, it IF a g 	 _ q4'
Ple York (Sea.er 71i 	 Ti1,e(1)6S0Q(67))010T(o7,

San Fra.cico (FaIcone 	W 	12 	 Porz ig 	 5I.umJ I 	
I   

r, 
.' Chicago (Bonham 4) 	 FOURTH - I Garnet Bullet 

	

Civitan knocked off Bowl America is 12-4 and Sanford 	Hue Nooney and Haveni, OnI 	games SChuPt"d 	 l, '.•r 	.0 1 O) ' .0. 2 Stars 	 America, and Sanford Police 	Police is 11-5. Civitan is (-iO and 	iturch led ('ivitan at the plate' Friday's Games H,)5iiS 	4i 6 	. 2 e.3 	TNrjcr 

	

at P4r* York. (ii) 	Grafton (S) 7 10; Q i ?7 00 T 	Tangie 	 IN BRIEF 	 toppled Art Brown Pest Control Art Brown is 3-13. 	 with two singles each. Seven 
CPcagu at Cincinnati. (n, 	( A 5 	o T 7 17 I and Civitan to tighten the race 	Sanford Police scored two Bowl America players strok?', S 	Diego at 	 for first place in the Sanford runs each in the third and singles. Los Mnge4es at Philadelphia, 	FIFTH - 2 El Captari 	cn) 	Freddie Howard and George 	Florida Southern V/Ins 	Recreation Department Lassie fourth innings to sup past 	Louwsma also allowed only ($2 I 60. 1 W. 2.60. 7. Robb.ns km Porzig locked horns in a 	 Softba!l League. 	 Civitan, Amy Louwsma of one hit against Art Brown. San 	Francsco at Pittsburgh, 	(SI) 63, 7 63 3 Frostsjrum (2) 300. 

& 	 0(51)14 60. T (I 57) 205 00; T 1.1.S 	masterful 	pitching 	duel 	 Sanford Police edged Civitan Police allowed only one hit and ¶t 1cs at HouSton, In) 	 Wednesday in the Sanford 	NCAA Championship 	 4.2 Wednesday in a rained-out walked two. 	
Civitan 	 001 20-] 11 

SIXTH - 1. Howard Champ 

American League 	 (Blood) (5) $20. 600. 110. 2 Hal National Little League. 	 game from May 27. Civitan 	Civitan erupted for eight runs Police 	 002 2*-I 3 3 
East Tom (I) 1000. $20. 3 Taylors 	Howard and the Railroad#"-s

qoslcin 	 76 19 57$ - 	
)20$3 	

SPRINGFIEI.D, Ill. (AP) - Florida Southern won the upset Bowl America 9-6 and in the first Inning to stop Bowl 
W L Pct. GB Farval (7) 360 (2 (S 8) 53 $0. I came out on top to remain 	NCAA Division II World Series championship with a five. 	Police dumped Art Brown 10-3 America, Civitan added a solo Bowl Am. 	213 0-6 7 i 

undefeated with a 12.0 record. 	run burst in the bottom of the sixth Inning to defeat 	Tuesday. 	 run in the second inning. Bowl Ci,tan 	 $10 1-947 

Miliooaukeit 	73 21 .419 4 
tle* York 	21 24 500 	 SEVENTH - 1 Rum Fantasy 	Howard struck out 11, walked 	.Marietta College 10-7. 	 With two games remaining, America scored two in the first, 
Detroit 	 21 23 177 4' 

(Nealy) (6) SIC. S 20. 260. 2 
Virginia Charm (2) 1 SO. 3 20; 3. one, allowed one hit and no runs 	Trailing 4-2 going into the bottom of the sixth Wed- 	Bowl America leads Sanford one in the second and three in 

Art Brown 	001 02 3 I 7 cle,velano 	70 76 	61 7  Byrd Shot (4) 210: 0 (2 6) 27.20; 1 to head the Railroaders' 1.0 win 	nesday night, Southern's Frank Cacciatore doubled with 	Police by one game. Bowl the third. 	 Police 	 240 Ii -20 3 3 BaltImore 	19 2$ 404 I 
West 

(621) 144 00. DO 15 61 3660: T over Seminole Sporting Goods, 	two outs to start the drive. The next batter, Ed Bahns, 7 C4 7 Oaktar1 	33 'o oce 	 Porzig fanned eight, walked 	walked. Marrieta then lifted starting pitcher Kim Stan- ni,as 	City 30 72 316 EIGHTH - I Loyal Oppoitjon six, allowed one and one run. 	bery and brought in Mike Carr. 73 72 .$11 112 (Doracoek) 	340, 360, 260; 2 	Soloman Hardy slugged a 	Carr served up 14 pitches, 12 of them balls, before being Twins, Yanks Prevail Texas 	 SO 	Watch La'y ( 5) 470.370.) MQhty double for the Railroaders, 	relieved. His three walks forced in two runs to tie the 
California 	 74 27 	41) 6' 	Mouth (1) 3 SO; 0 (3 5)71.00. T 235 Chicago 	77 27 449 7' 	4) 	.4 ' 7 	 First Federal edged Seminole 	game and leave the bases loaded. Frank Slivinski took Wednesday's Results 	

Sporting Goods 13-11 in a game 	over, but gave up a three-run triple to Mike Rankin before 	The Twins, Panthers and enough to overcome the Twins, walking 10 and giving up 
tv,o 

Rton 1. Chicago 6 	 NINTH -1 Easter April (Neely) 
Cleelar,d A. Kansas City 0 	(7 ) I 00. 3 sO. 4 40. 2 Good morning 

From April 28. 	 getting the final out of the inning. 	 \'anks opened the second half of The Twins scored 11 runs hits. T i* 	3. Baltimore 2. 12 in ) Love (1) 1 20.500.3. Peoples Choice 	Donald Baublite stroked a 	cacciatore iced the game for Southern with an inside- 	the 	Sanford 	Recreation without a hit. The Rebel pitcher 	The Yanks managed one hit 
nngs 	

(3) 6 40. 0 (I 7) 11 20; 1 (7-131 double for First Federal and 	the park home run In the bottom of the seventh inning. 	Department's 	Pee 	Wee walked 13. 	 and seven runs in their victory 
New York 6. Minnesota 3 	111 $0; 1 2 05 1 
California 7. Detroit I 	 Porzig ripped a home run and 	 Baseball League with victories 	Robert Boyd and Tim Fall of over the Tigers. Kevin Smith Oaklaro 11. M'I*k 3 	 TENTH - 1 Ocala Star Amber double, and Todd Freeman 	 Tuesday night. 	

the Twins allowed only two hits. fired a two-hitter for the Yanks, Today,, Games 	 IMar?;n1 (1) 11 60.610.3202 Placid slapped two singles for
d  'Some Horse Race' 	The Twins defeated the Boyd pitched two 3 Jayvees Coy 	 innings, gave striking out 11 and walking 

New 	York (Hunter 7 5) at Ace (6) 5 60. 7 60. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods. 	
Rebels 11.8, the Panthers up two hits, struck out three and three, Mirvssota (Hughes 62) 	 710(2(46) 571 SOT (463)1127401 

Klrns City (Fi?Xmorr,s $ 3( 7 0111 	 knocked off the Cards 14-5 and walked seven. Fall hurled two ________________________ at Cleveland (Kern 1 2), In) 	 Scm. Spring 	 NEW YORK (AP) - "It's going to be some horse race, I 	the Yanks downed the Tigers 7- innings, did not give up a hit, Rbtls 	 610 I - I 7 7 
Texas (Jenkins 55) at Balti 	ELEVENTH - I. Loch Dim 	Goods 	000 000-0 I I 	can tell you that," says LeRoy jolley, trainer of Kentucky 	3, 	 struck out one and walked Twins 	 IS] i- 11 0 I 

more (Cuellar 31). (n) 	 (Warttieineq) (5) 71.20. 1110. 360 2 	Railroaders 	001 00 - 
Detroit (uhIe S 1) at Califcw 	Says Who (3) 3 20, 260 3. Counsel 	 Derby-winner Foolish Pleasure, who is one of the top con- 	The second half was to begin three. 

nia (Singer 17). In) 	 Rice (4) 3 40 0 (35) 579 00 1 (53 1) Ist Federal 	0(13)0 000)3 	tenders for Saturday's $1,000-added Belmont Stakes. 	May 29, but rain washed out the 	Rick Nooney's two siniles 
Cards 	 3t 0- s 2 

	

Panthers 	 ao 6- II S 
Only games t(hed'ji 	 11.01700 1 2 013 	 Som. Spring 	 Fo3lish Pleasure, Preakness champion Master Derby 	

opening. 	 paced the Panthers. Mike Ftidays Games 	 A -- 754): Handle - $113,407 	Goods 	 OSO 330-Il 
Texas at Cleveland, In) 	 ________________________ 	and seven other 3-year-olds were expected to be entered 	Mike Knight's grand slam Baker went the distance on thO Tigers 	 lOt 00) - 3 7 3 Kansas City a, Battimcre. In) 	 this morning for the 107th running of the 1' -mile finalleg 	home run for the Rebels was not mound, striking out eight. Yanks 	 711 00*-7 i Mrw%esla at Boston. (n) 
New York at Chicago, In) 	 of the Triple Crown at Belmont Park. 

at Cal,o,a , Padres, Phils Battle Others expected to be entered were Avatar, runnerup in 
Detroit at Oakland, n1 	 the Kentucky Derby; Diabolo, third In both the Derby and 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Montreal 3-0, New York Shaded 	
Singh, winner of the Jersey Derby on 

Harness 	San Diego's Bill Greif played Houston 1.0, St. Louis beat 
	Day; Prince Thou Art, conquer of Foolish 	Ford Stops 	G 	s  

hit-and-run against the Phillies Atlanta 5-2 and San Francisco 	
Pleasure in the Florida Derby; Nalees Rialto and the 
Joh1iy Cam po-tralned entry of Just The Time and Racing Entries 	

wasn't 
slugger Greg Luzinski outslugged Chicago 10-8. 

wasn't playing. 	 Pirates 2, Reds 1 	
syllabus. 	 JackProssv- Fordscoredone Ford allowed only one hit in the innings and did not allow a tu 

TONIGHT 	 The Padres and the Phils en- 	Jerry Reuss hurled no-hit ball 	 run in the bottom of the seventh six innings he was on the 	Keith Whitney ripped a  
livened their game with an ex- until Dave Concepcion smashed 	 inning to edge George's 3-2 mound. He gave up two first- double for George's. Four Score In British A 	Wednesday in the Sanford inning runs, struck out 10 and FIRST: I M. Trot C.I. $400: I change of be 	 m anballs Wednesday a single off his right shin With 	

Continental Little League. 	walked two. 	 Bill Cosgrave fired a three- 
D.'tutante lois (No Driver) S 2. 2 night. First Greif hit Phila- one out in the seventh. Reuss Pppy Tracks (Stevens) 72; 3. Lee 

delphia's Dave Cash in the had to leave the game but Dave 

	

E),FP IVIIar) I 1: 4 Kent Volot 	 HOYLAKE, England (AP) - Vinny Giles, Jay Han 	The win dropped George's to 	 hitter for Apex. Ile struck out 12 
of a possible 18 and walked four. 

	

'it no na rd) 9 2; S Mud Pop sixth. Then Tug McGraw threw Giusti and Ramon Hernandez 	Dick Siderowf and John Grace, all U.S. Walker Cuppers, 	13-3 and lifted Jack Prosser to 	
David Holt relieved in the 

seventh inning, allowed one hit 

	

(Br 'oges) I 1. 6 Lady Piysician close to San Diego's John Grubb held the Reds in check. Al 	scored fourth-round victories today In the British 	 and no runs, and struck out one. (Wyatt) 151:1 Great Marty (Lake) 

	

(Gammell) 151, 7 Royal Harvest 
in the seventi*. When Greif fired Oliver's sacrifice fly in the first 	Amateur Golf Championship. 	

In the other game, Apex 	 Georges 	200 000 0-2 7 2 

	

one over Luzinskj's head In the and Richie Hebner's home run 	Meantime, Craig Stadler of La Jolla, Calif., another 	rocked United Transportation 	Wayne Pace, Toney Little, Prosser Ford 000 200 I -3 3 I SECOND: 1M. Pace C.3. $600: 1 bottom of the seventh, the big in the fifth accounted for 
Irene Vo(Weaver)61. 2 Maul Note 

outfielder charged the mound. Pittsburgh scoring. 	
Walker Cupper, suffered a 2-up fourth round loss to 	Union 	 Jack Wiggins and Floyd lively 

	

(Blnkley) 9 2 3 Star Student 	 England's Geoffrey Marks 	 took turns 0(1 the mound for Un Trans 	sot 000-4 3 0 

	

'D'Amato' 51. 1 Oiler ,'d 	"I hit him a few times," said 	Dodgers 3, Expos 0 	 Giles, of Richmond, Va., was the first American to gain 	Walter Law of Jack Prosser George's little hurled three
4prit  II) 24i -10 3 I 'Bnalnard) 7 2. 5 Worthy RObin Luzinski. "He ran looking for 	Ih Dodgers were held hit. 	the last 16 when he beat Scotland's Peter Wilson Sand 4; 

	

(Benedict) 10 1: 7 Ocala Spec ial 	 ias 
(Se de 	lit. 1. 6 Camden May help. What I said to him i.'t less through seven innings and 	H, of Winston Salem, N.C., rallied to down Scotland's 
(Piper) $1. $ Burns Guy (Bere: printable." 	 wound up with just two safeties 	 Ian Carstaw 2 and 1; Siderowf, of Westport, Conn., scored 	Turf   Sets Records  
n.ak) 31 	 Both teams emptied their on the night. They got all three 	a 1-up triumph over England's Keith Tate, and Grace, of 

1111111111111 1111 

	

THIRD: . M Pace C-], $600: 1. benches, there was a lot of mu- runs in the fifth off Dennis 	FortWorth,Tez.,defeatedGeoffG'OdwthofEngland3and Jack Es Coffee (Larrabee) 6-1; 7 

	

Golia Go (Sca) 101; 3 Bavrd ling around and. shoving, but the Blair, 2-7, who left after five 	I , 	 A Roaring 20's Night $113,407 - the highest week 	 Fight Cancer Score (Raymond) S 1; S Cousin it only casualty was Padre third frames despite not allowing a ii~ 

 

	

(B.ar,nard) 3 7% 6. Kamihameha baseman Ted Kubiak who liii Andy Messersmlth, 8-2, 	 celebration resulted in a pair of night tally in the track's three- 	with a checkup (POtterc,n) 7.2. 7 Glcncoe Duke all-time betting and attendance year history. 	 arid a Check 20). I Miss Ocala (Neofy) caught an elbow on the head, pitched an eight-hitter. 	 Toros Eye Public Shares 	records Wednesday at Seminole The umpires, surprisingly, 	Islets i, Astros 0 	 Turf Club. 	 Previous attendance high for 	
AMERICAN I P,r-A,e?t (VarerScbaat) 72. 

FOURTH: I U. Pace CImb. $400: 	
The 

	

not to kick anyone out 	Jerry Koosman hurled a five- 	MIAMI AP) - The owners of the financially-troubled 	A crowd of 2,543 fans - the a week night was 2,363 fans who 	

CANCER 
2 Crest.00d Donna (Br,nard} $ I 3 	

of the game. 

	

hitter and EdKraflepoou singled 	Miami Toros of the North American Soccer League are 	highest count ever on a week attended a similar attraction 5'ty Crystal (Bin'klc'y) 10-I, 4 •- 	"The)' were two people want- 
lfl 	games only run in the 	considering selling public shares in the team to boost 	night at the Cas.selberry tsar, last year. The highest betting 	 SOCIETY van (Vander'voorfl $ I. S Prince ing each othe 

	 first inning. Koolsman raised his 
r," explained 	

bankroll and Improve interest. 	 ness racing center - attended m.ark went back toMay2l, 1974, Desmond (Ovoracek) 6); 6. Arden 
Ed (Britton) 3). 	MI Volo plate umpire Doug Harvey. re

cord to 5-3 with his 20th 	"We are assessing right now whether to bring in new 	the 11-race program. 	a holiday week night, when (Larrabee) S I . I ttealon Time "Just let 'em go at each other. career !hut,It Kranennnl hni 	1rtr2rEr L' 	Crc !:y 	IC "c'- 	 W"r!n" '' 	' r"r'! tIfl) 174 wa wt'r'rnd .,..,t 0 	 . 	- -- 	,,, 	-. 
aulTuusriau W fltUP 	three hits to raise hIs batting 	the public in," said Jim Billings, managing general. 

JETY 

Derby La", fWeqthe,serI 72, 7 
FIFTH: k. U, Pace C-), 1400: 1, 

ing for cheap shots. A cheap average to .412. 
	 artner cf the lb Dusty lag (Johnson) •, 	shot and the man goes." 	 p 	 cu.  

Pe'rtiornen Cadet (Vandervoort) $ 	No one went. Oh yes, Phila. 	Cardinals 5, Braves 2 	1 	"It would sure be comforting tome to have 10,000 people 	 FAWO 	P 	s 	i 
1; 4 Miss Orchid Lady (Ihlenf,ld) delphia won the ballgame 7-2. 	Reggie Smith broke a 2-2 tie 	who owned part of the Miami Toros," said Billings, who 1 

, 	
~ 	I 

12 1: S Abcs Hope (Seijers) 57: 6 	 .  
Singing Sam (Bereznak) 61 7 	

.~ 
Mike Schmidt and 011ie with a two-run triple in he 	figures stock investers would also go to the games. 

Hurricane scot No Driver) 7 2, e . Brown homered for the Phils eighth and then scored on Ken 

Jeans Babe (Blood) 3), 7 Lenny 

Jutie Nib (leVan) $1 	 and Wayne Twitchell, 4-6, was Reitz' single for St. Louis. Lou 	______________________________________________________ 	 a SIXTH: 1 U, Pace C.). 	' 
the winner. Schmidt's homer Brock raced all the way house 

Pk (Brltlon) 61. 3 cet 	 was his 10th of the season and from First on a single by Luls 	Buy your familly 	. 	

a 

LL 	
• • 

	

IBIG MAN SIZE 	- 
StCvenS) 7 7, 6 Frisky Donna 

cedes (Neely) 10 1. 4 Don Brewster fourth in the last three games. Melendez for another Cardinal 
* 	' 	

I 	 - 	 ~ 
'No Delver) $ 1. S Sass, Santo 	

Elsewhere in the National run. John Curtis, 3-3, won It 
'mbtemfeifI) I 1, 7 Amy ",lrl Mer 	League, Pittsburgh edged Cm. with relief help from Al Hra- 

(Pu) 51. I 1riougb Tim' cinnati2-1,fosAngelesblanked bosky. 	 a whole lot 	-' - • 	 :. 	 • 	• 	:. 

SEVENTH: )M,PaceC.2,$43: I 
92 	 . 	

- 	

'A' 	 T' 	 , 	' 	: 	- 

ru', s P' fBrct) fl 7 
- -  - -1 I  (,rrt,uoe Way lFlrg,jrl S I. 3 

Ambeg Invader (AIbciy) 101; 1 
irons First (Pau) 6 1. S Mr M.arg 
IuSty (kalathos) 1 7 6 Jopp.. Star 

NIGHT 	 of Seminole 	 __ g'
- 

- 

N 	 ____ 

HARNESS 	and Volusia. 	;. 
\1' 
	 __ 

P.',.d (Dyoraceki I I; 7 Terrys 

.--z 	 ' 	:r' 
1.th 'Britten) I 1; 6. Clay Haven 

ri 

 Pntq (LaisPiley) 92 
EIGHTH' 1 M, Pi C.), $6S0: 	 RACING 	(ill ')'.!)A 11 t-r q 1 ...QQQ' 
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toitsulered. 
The amendment striking the 

unauthorized compensation portion of 
the charge, which many legislators said 
was too severe to be Justified, passed 
overwhelmingly. 

With several members who had op-
posed the first article switching sides, the 
less severe article passed 104-15 and the 
House was off and running toward ap-
proving 11 articles of impeachment. 

lawmakers who switched sides to vote 
for the amended article included Con-
sidine; Fechtei; Rep. Richard Langley, 
H ('!art; 	'.. - "' 	 Wi!!'mn 
Andrews, 1)-Gainesville. 

Majority Leader Pick Clark, 1)-Miami, 
salli (here ',s as no doubt adoption of the 
amendment had made it possible for the 
first article to pass. 

TALI.AHASSEE, Fin. (AP) - An 
amendment that was treated by 
lawmakers as a joke was taken seriously 
enough by the Florida liar to drop its 
support of proposed judicial reform 
efforts. 

The Bar's opposition may not have 
been decisive, but it certainly did not 
help the reform movement - which 
fizzled for this session after the House 
failed to come up with the 72 votes to pass 
a proposed constitutional amendment. 

Ironically, it wcs a Senate amendment 
that one source said scared the Bar into 
opposing judicial reform efforts. 

Sen. Kenneth Plante, It-Winter Park, 
offered an amendment when the Senate's 
rvforrii bill was in (lIt' lliiles cornmiiiflee 
that walld have abolished the liar as an 
arm of the court. 

The amiit'ndiiient was treated as a joke 
I.'c t1(c(flbers of t!" ti1', ( ' r'"tt,c, but 

the source said that Bar officials were 
not amused. 

The source said that Bar officials were 
very concerned that the Senate would 
approve the amendment. 

There is in the legislature an Un-
der lying, half-serious hostility toward 
lawyers by other lawmakers who are not 
membems of the Bar. 

Shortly after Plante offered his 
amendment, the Bar dropped Its support 
of the hybrid House judicial reform pro-
posal. 

Bar President James Urban protested 
Lhdt j.ditial reform proposals would 
apply only to 47 appeals court judges and 
Florida Supreme Court justices leaving 
the manner of selecting more than 0) 
circiut and county judges, who run in 
contested elections, unchanged. 

The house proposal would have 
provided for initial contested elections of 

appellate judges %k ithi Missouri plan ''yes 
or no" elections thereafter on whether 
incwnben judges should be retained in 
office. 

The Senate plan also called for yes or 
no retention elections, but would have 
had appellate judges appointed initially 
by the governor 

A legislator said that in opposing 
judicial reform the Bar cut off its nose to 
spite Its face. 

An astute reading of the mood of the 
House apparently kept the first - and 
iiiaybe all of the imripcac:iiimeni arLt';e. - 
against Insurance Commissioner 
Thomas O'Mafles from being rejected 
Monday. 

The first article, charging that 
O'Malley violated the unauthorized 
compensation law and committed an 
lmpczchalile misdemeanor by accepting 

it was no accident that he voted against 
his own bill, the only house member to 
oppose the measure. 

As originally sponsored by Young, a 
high school principal, the bill would have 
abolished 	the 	controversial 
Americanism vs. Communism course. 

But the bill got a little too much help 
from its friends. 

When the measure got to the Education 
Committee, Chairman Richard Bodes, 
D.Tampa, added an amendment 
requiring instruction in the free enter-
prise system in consumer education 
coures. 

Hodes said he supported Young, ' it 

reasoned that the lIowe would not ban 
Americanism vs. Communism without 
being assured that high school pupils 
would get come of the material covered 
in the course. 

about $1 fM)') From Independent Life 
Insurance Co. officials, aroused heavy 
and increasing opposition when the 
impeachment debate bagan Monday 
morning. 

But the house rejected an amendment 
by Reps. John Considine, 1)-West Palm 
Beach, and Vince Fechtel, H-Leesburg, 
striking the unauthorized compensation 
portion of the charge. 

Sensing the mood of the House, sup-
porters of impeachment stalled a vote on 

the first article until after lunch. 
Rep. Ralph hlaben, 1)-Palmetto, of- 

k1 ' 	- - 	 -' htel amendmcnt 
again after lunch, with a minor change in 
the wording. 
ii iuc' rules pr('hih)t the consideration

of identical amendments but Speaker 
Donald Tucker, D-Tallaha.see, ruled 
that since the amendment was a1rnst 
but not exactly the same it could be Rep. Walter Young, 1)-Hollywood, says 

Steam Beer Still Survives 
,1 From Days Of Gold Rush 

Save 10% 
to 50% WAREHOUSE SAN FRANCISCO 'API - 

Had any steam beer lately? 
If you have, you're a con. 

noisseur of an unique libation - 
or just plain curious. 

Steam beer is a legacy of the 

	

, 	California (;(-)ld Hush. and it has 
held onto a tenuous existence in 
these modern times. 

With its strong, nutty fla-
vored brew, steam beer is pe-
culiar to San Francisco and is 
held in affection by old and 
young. 

When San Francisco was 
thronged with thirsty men in 
the 1850s, there was a great de- 

	

0 	mand for beer. But it was diffi- 
cult to produce because the la-
ger process required ferrr'enta-
tion and aging temperatures 

Save 10% 
to 50% 

family, rescued the ancient 
brewery - smallest in the 
United States - from closing a 
few years ago and has ex-
panded its production from 600 
barrels a year to 6,000. That 
contrasts with a major brewery 
like Coors, which produces 
about 10 million barrels. 

Anchor Steam beer, which 
used to be sold only in a few San 
Francisco taverns, now is 
distributed in other parts of 
California and in Arizona, Ne-
vada and Colorado. 

What makes steam beer so 
different from the light beers 
which prevail in this country 
today? 

LIQUIDATION 

near freezing. 
There were no large quan-

tities of ice available, so steam 
beer, which could be fermented 
at Bay Area temperatures of 60 
to 68 degrees, was developed. 

Incidentally, steam has noth-
ing to do with brewing the beer. 
It refers to the pressure 
building up in the barrels and 
tanks during the process of nat-
ural carbonization. 

At one time there were 27 
steam beer breweries in this 
city but only one remains. It Is 
Anchor Steam Beer Brewing 
Co., which is preserving a tra-
(liticm and quenching an exotic 
thirst. 

Fritz Maytag, 36, a scion of 
the Iowa washing machine 

SALE 
We're Eliminating 

An Excess Warehouse 
And Must Move The 

Furniture In Our Stores 

"It's simply beerier." May-
tag said in an interview at the 
brewery, situated in a factory 
area south of Market Street. 
"It's more like an English ale. 
We use more hops than Ameri-
can beers and most European 
beers. We use nothing but bar-
ley malt. It's kind of like home-
made bread compared with 
bakery bread." 

Most of Anchor's b..,'cr is sold 
in bottles. It costs about 50 cents 
a bottle, compared with 60 cents 

for imported beers and 30 cents 
for premium domestic beers. 

Anchor grossed about 
$500,000 in 1974, Mavtag says. 

13elieve us. 
We're so sure Famous Padpe Fried Osidsen 

tastes beftv-dwit we're offering 
this one-time-only special dinner vakm 

just to make a "believerTM out of you. 

WILL BE SOLD TO YOU 

Northrup Next 

Blue Chips Face 
Bribe Scrutiny 

AT SAVINGS OF 

our regular low prices. Every item in all Noll's Stores 

will be marked down at least 10%, some to 50%. 
Due to the discounts, all items are as is, cash and 

carry. Sorry, no layaways or holds. 
Delivery available at small charge. 

$10115 
Req. $1.35 

OFFER GOOD SUNDAY ONLY 
EAT (Nor TAKE OUT 

Atq uj 'eo~'e 
PD CHICKEN 
dPtzstesbeter 

,11's I,.-. S.. 'I..- ....... 
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and successful way of securing 
contracts. 

One of America's largest 
arms exporters, Northrop, Is 
alleged to have spent $30 
million in 1973 and 174 in Un-
(Icr-the-table payments. With a 
turnover of $1.5 billion in those 
two years Northrop may have 
placed this money skillfully 
abroad, but mans' of Its 
domestic contributions, in-
cluding $150,000 to President 
Nixon's campaign, were illegal. 
In some countries it is entirely 
within the law to support 
political candidates with cor-
porate funds, and many 
multinationals feel that they 

are justified in doing so. 
Both Exxon - now the 

world's largest multinational - 
and Mobil Oil admitted last 
week that they had supported 
politicians in Canada and Italy 
and the .z-.t. iiiitl ta&eu liii 

objection.s. But the line is thin 
and ill-defined. The SEC is now 
suing Ashland Oil for paymenis 
of $4 mnillton made to in 

foreign oil concessions, which it 
failed to disclose in Its ac-
counts. The C(ilflflhiSSiOfl'S 112am 
concern in bringing these suiLs 
( and more are expected to 

Follow I IS the apparent ease 
with which multinationals 
manage to lose large sums of 

money from their accounts for 
such secret activIties. 

The Herald Services 

WASHINGTON - (LENS) - 
That Gulf Oil paid out $5 million 
to government officials in South 
Korea and Bolivia is expected 
to be but the first of a string of 
disclosures on corporate 
corruption to be unravelled 
over the next few months by 
Sen. Frank Church's sub-
committee on multinationals. 

Gulf's activities, if offensive, 
were probably not illegal. 
There Is nothing in American 
law that prohibits the payment 
of a bribe to a foreign official, 
but there is a great deal of 
legislation, vigorously enforced 
by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, that makes it a 
criminal offense for a company 
to disguise or omit such 
payments 	 from 	its 
shareholders' accounts. 

be SEC is 

some of the bluest chips in 
American industry for doing 
just that: not only Gulf Oil but 
Northrop, Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing, American 
Ship, Phillips Petroleum, 
Ashland Oil and United Brands 
are all now under investigation 
for keeping secret political 
slush funds. 

As Gulf Oil's chairman, 
Robert Dorsey, has made plain 
to Sen. Church's subcommittee 
there is nott'ing new in greasing 
palms. It was over 10 years ago 
that Gulf First set up its secret 
fund which finally totalled $10 
million and was used for pur- 
IX)SCS as diverse as contributing 
Illegal finance for President 
Nixon's 1972 i'kution vanin.,iiiii, 

Smart People OLD TIME RATES ON NEW CAR LOANS 

Total Total Down Amount Doc Life Total Total 36 

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE. Costof payment 

I 
to 

I 
Stamps 

I 	I 
Insurance Finance of 

I 
Payments Save 

Auto cashor Finance (optional) Charges Payments 
* 

Direct Auto O  
trade 
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